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OXFORD, N. S. HAS 
BATTLE WITH A 

SERIOUS FIRE

jf

OPERATION 
ON PARDEE 

CHIEF WHIP

At

BALOONTAPLEY FIRM 
IS’NO MORE TELISTALE

Talk Among Conservatives at Ottawa Quickly Fol

lows on British Columbia Elections—Govern-, 
ment Has Captured 36 Seats in Provincial Fight

______ Thirty Thousand Dollar Blaze Early This "Morning p .
us MBd Attack of Append!- Destroys Five Buildings in Business Center and ^ Thjs Mornjng ^ Ws 
citis—Medal for Brave Lad j Threatens Whole Place—Some Insurance Held .
-rear for Lightship Anti- —------------------ , I ÜT

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)—T^e broken while «w.stin, at *e fire. 1 ^ Long Usettti L»Te I 0ttawa_ Ont.. Nov. 26-(Special)-Mc- elected. The province has endorsed Me-
enterprising manufacturing town of Ox- conservative estimate of the loss -,---- 4---- | Bride is again a large figure on the Con- Bride s railway policy.

rL.Y .‘srs -ash, =», .«• » SSSwfi.tcs ■ld" "v”Kisitsnsriür trr*......» a.- - «æ w. b.™. glfcajl- *—» HtML-sMsa*»
citis. He is progressmg favorably, and known, started m W. R. Slades large covered. with $1,400 Captain Tapley been ill some time one enthusiastic Tory this morning. We
within a few days will submit to an opera- building in Main street, occup ed by the Alex «os», to but Phad been t«qffed to bis bed only need him here."
tion which it is expected will result in his Oxford Clothing Co., large wholesale man- insurance. *» non it is un- about a week. This is the kind of frank avowal the
pcedv recovery. ufacturers of men’s and women s clothing. ^. Smit . n < ' ’ yor practically 'Æk entire life he had I Conservatives are indulging in and there
Cornwall. Orit., Nov. 26—(Special—Her- This, with all its contents, is a total loss, derstood he _ t t « 000 to *4 • ! been connected wiw»mbering and steam- ig a shrewd Suspicion that at the Conserv-

bert Yates, a sixteen year old Cornwall The fire quickly spread to the following a e- B- " ' boat business oiTtflwSt. John river and stive caucus a sub-committee was appoint-

;& sssr te sy* - inters;sâxf^rssr&iss srteas"* sv4»-*-rt’T&tertertrd't; --pass. ». =..will be publicly presented to him by May- shoes, jewelery and confectionery, A1m. forts of the L May m jggj was therefore in his The provincial elections held throughout
or Munns at a concert in Cornwall Music Ross’ tailoring establishment, H^ c. , d KOoda merchant, and j 79th year. He was a son of David and Britigh Columbia yesterday proved a wa-
Hall. on December 1. Smith’s stone dwelling, herns and ware- Ira Hend -d . ^^ved a„ their Hannah (Fletcher) Tapley and a grand- terloo for the Liberals in provincial af-

Quebec. Nov. 28-(Special)-Considerable houses. HLiT whih RfT Thompson post mast- son of .fames Robert Tapley, a Loyalist fai„. In only two of forty-two seats so
anxiety is felt for the government light- e1^d ev^ldng hSoarfh the He resided on the bomsetead farm in Shef-1 far heaid from have them candidates been
ship Anticosti, which left her berth about The Losses office reLiy to be removed when the fire field until he was sixteen years old, when
ten miles from Anticosti, four days ago, A young man, son of Rex. Mr. Ba.li, ^ control. he accompanied his parents to yt. John,
for Quebec, under her own steam, and has Episcopal clergyman, had his arm 6 | jje waa with hie l|tcther David m the
not been heard from since. It is feared an _________ ’ lumber business frott about 1847 to 1864,
accident, if not a disaster, has befallen he-. niMinn*TIII ITIfiMP Tli when he became part owner and master ot
The government steamer Montcalm has pBHIDEPC fiftH/M TUI* uUlvJlIAlULAIIUIlU IU a tugboat, which he ran for twelve years,

down to look for the missing vessel. fMrKlùô UUllli I liU In 1866 with'his brothers, John and Ar-Lml IILOV UW une CII7BCTU U4QTFR cMbald. he organised the firm of Tapley The members of the Father Matthew
_ |,-nr tnlllPIlT mno. CLIIDt In mwiicn Brothcra for the purpose of carrying on Association are branching into rthlrtu»

BH, HERE nrn sastSÎSSEÏESSf
ot her SRth Dirtnaa> toraorr jar «inducted tht fcusmess until Archi- Kame. Part of the mam room m St. Mai-at present she is not in the best of heMth . conducted th^ since ^ hill ia to be used and the baskets

TKSSt-

behind her in living to a good old age. A {.1 Brown of Sudbury county, and tber O’Rielly and the City Cornet Band,
sister, Mrs. Sarah Hughston of Ay , They had eleven chil- The society will also produce the annual<*• S-) h»» already passed the 87 mark:one «onJ^pS. n^ht play, the proceeds of

« dose after, two Daniel F, Jr, ™f ^ **

—-------------  wedoall today
Holly, both residing in’ Douglas avenue,

. limdip'UTi ’ - W, Itfieir golden weddi^udmversary.inJ906 Health lit 93“ScO« Act FlflCS
fireman and BraMmnn Caught s the. i™. *SntS. IS?”

b, Steam Woman Burned U, Eïi"
Death—farmer Killed 5 Trinity. ' H, ™ ’5!?iS1SSi

an earnest advocate of tempwance. An ,„pre68ive 8ervice was conducted at

^ "F--—
, „ thelr ngreavemeni. _________ . Interment was made in the Rural ceme-

«1 will be fatol injuries to Fireman George —----------------- . tery. The floral tributes were
Caron and Brakeman J Johidon, of a y-yy yr|| III DIIJG The list of mourners included the hus-
C. P. R freight train, at St. Anne De NltN IN lUNO band and son. Charles H. Hatt, Post Of-
La Pcrade yesterday. Caron wasthe more PUDICTUâC «ce Inspector Colter, Rev. R. W. Weddall,
senously injured, b.s face and body being | F 6HT UN UHHISINIAO C. A. Sampson and F. S. Williams The
terribly scalded. Even if he does recover, ,w" clerks in Weddall & Son’s store and the
the doctors say he will lose his eyesight. -------- i----- Principals of thee ity schools also attend-
Jobidon’s injuries are aoout the body, *-.B1I.m»«lc FnL ed The pallbearers were Arthur Porter,
which is badly burned. Both men belong ! Finish Battle Arrangements FOI- yathanie, Dougherty, F. J. McCausland
toTTth“ c%; m . w „ ... low Ten Round Contest at and f. t. Alien.

Hagersville, Ont, Nov. 26—Special)— Many friends of ex-senator Charles Btir-
Stewart Donnelly, one of Haldimand Norfolk Lee of Sheffield, now in his ninety-third
County’s oldest farmers, was struck by ———- j yeaP wjn be glad to know that he con-
the Michigan Central Express while walk- Norf0Jk Va, Nov. 26-In a fight at the tinu^s to enjoy good health,
mg on the track yesterday, and instantly ’ , «ntnessed Eight Scott Act cases were acknowledged
Ki .SLT-X-1”" “* ■»““ —

Kemptville,' Ont, Nov. 26—(Special)—Unlisted jacktee. Jimnue Glavm, middle- this morn g.
Miss Louisa Shaver, an aged woman, was weight champion of the navy, deca e
burned to death last evening by her cloth- Dick Phillips, welterweight champion. fil OVFR CASP ISing taking fire from a coal stove. She was fight was to have been for ten rounds, but | ULUVLIX IJ
alone in the house, but her cries alarmed the tearing of one of Phillips gloves caus-
neighbors who extinguished the flanfes. e<i the bout to come to ap end in t e |
Miss Shaver was so badly burned, how- ninth. ,.
ever, that she died soon after. Glavin, an electrician on the battles ip . I aRIumc

Virginia, outweighed Phillips, an electn- | Police Believe Mattie LeBlailC 
eian at the navy yard wireless telegraph 
station, by fifteen pounds. The betting 

2 to 1 in favor of Glavin, and $2,500

Two Daring Aeronauts Meet 
Death — One Had Life In
sured Against Risks of Air 
Navigation

Avenue—

costi Berlin, Nov. 26—The bodies of Dt* 
Brenckmann, and Hugo Francke, two dar
ing members of the Aearo Club of Berlin, 

found today near Flume, Austria- 
Hungary, telling the story of their death. 
Brenckmann had been the third person 
to insure his life with the newly formed, 

which makes a business of air

were
five followers of the premier were elected, 
with Attorney-General Bowser heading the 
list. Hon. F. Carter Cotton, president of 
thé council, who has had a hard fight, 
elected in Richmond. In Bkenna, where 
the popularity of the late member. Dr. 
Kergin, made the result very doubtful, the 
Conservative candidate was returned.

Mr. Oliver, Liberal leader, met with de
feat in Victoria, being 300 behind the low
est in the government column, and also 
met defeat in Delta. Messrs. Senkler and 
Wade, prominent Liberals, the latter from 
the Yukon, went down to defeat in Van
couver.

The latest returns show thirty-six Con
servatives, two Liberals and two Socialists 
to hear from.

was company 
navigation risks.

Dr. Brenckmann was connected with the 
Charity Hospital of Berlin while Francke 

architect. Their aerial exploits inwas an
the past have attracted much attention and 
no little alarm on the part of intimate 
friends. They ascended on Monday from 
Schmargendorf, a suburb of Berlin. The 
point at which the bodies were found ia 
on the north edge of the Gulf of Quarnero, 
at the northeast extremity of the Adriatic 
Sea, and in an almost direct line south* 
500 miles from Berlin.

WOMEN KILLED BY
GAS EXPLOSIONG. P. R. OPENS A 

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT

FATHER MATTHEW
ASSOCIATION FLANS Leak fills Bedroom, Match is Ap

plied—Fearful Fate of Wedding; 
Party

gone

DIPLOMAT COMES 
A CROPPER BUT 

GETS GOOD DINNER

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 28—Mrs. MaJ> 
riett Smith, aged 35 years, and Mrs. Min
nie Wright, aged 50 years, were killed by 
a gas explosion in a boarding hotiee at 122 
North street today. A jet in their room 
had leaked all night. The landlady de
tected gae and traced it to the room. She 
burst in the .door just in time to see 
flames envelop the room.

Mrs. Wright, in a dazed condition, 
through being half awake and half suf
focated by the escaping gae, had applied a 
match to the leaky jet. She was found 

The hod- of Mre-

In connection with the winter port work 
here a new branch has been started in this 
city. Thos. J. Barrett arrived yesterday 
from Quebec and will superintend the 
work of purchasing stores for the steam
ers during the winter. The office of the 
purchasing department will be in the 
building at the foot of King street. Mr. 
Barrett is well qualified for the work in 
hand as be has had considerable experi
ence in other cities.

It is possible that the department will 
continue to flourish here as there is a ru
mor that it will have charge of the sup
plies for the C. P. R. hotel interests in 
this province.

Grampian Delayed, Will Not 
Arrive Till Next Week

Belgian Minister’s Thanksgiving 
Day Experience, Entertains 
Diplomatic Circle at Washington

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit- 
in communication with theain has been 

Marconi station at the Island but isJ®”** 
distance down the bay. She is expected 
to dock on tonight's tide between eign 
and nine o’clock.

The Allan liner ^ramnian which 
in Halifax today and here Saturday wffi not 
be here now much before Tuesday of next 
week, being delayed in st$Hu»g from the

0tThe Donaldson liner Cassandra is expect
ed here on Tuesday.

About 280 passenger, for theAUanUn^ 
Virginian arrived otr the Montreal tram 
at noon and went out to H^ifsx where 

the steamer. With the ex

’Washington, Nov. 26—An old fashioned 
MaW’Iand thanksgiving day was enjoyed 
yesterday by the Belgian minister. Count 

. be Bui secret. This good luck befell him 
in a peculiar way and the story of it is 
nojy going the founds of the diplomatic 

jùrJes.
'‘"The fount was out with the Chevy 
Chase hunt. A fox had been started and 
the going was. fast. The count became 
separated from the rest of the field. His 
-course lay1 over a fence. At least the count 
thought it did. but his horse had other
plans. Reaching the fence the horse re- they will join Peerage pas-
fused it. but the count kept going. The ceptton of J^panied to Hali-
hnrFP then galloped off. sengers. ■ f .. Allan Line officeThe. count looked about him. It was fax by *Ir, °Ver were Englishmen
lonely, blit off in the distance was an mv. here. A large num 
posing farmhouse. After a weary plod the going home to spend Chn. 
count arrived and found the family about __ "" ,,iûiTC
to sit down to dinner. Nothing would do. pDf)MOTER Of WHITEbut that he should join them. He did so rllUltlU I L
and what had threatened to he a misad- Ç| A VF TRAFFIC
venture proved a most enjoyable treat. 3LAW L I I'™ 1 ,v-
His content was complete when, returning • tg~ |JT |\l 11/FÇT
to the city, he found his horse had been V/MJUll I IIX " *-*-* •
caught and was safely stabled.

dead on the floor 
Smith lay on the bed.

Detroit, Nov. 26—(Specia’O—A merry 
party returning after a wedding at Mus
kegon, last night, were thrown into a 
state of panic, when the lafinch in which 
they were, suddenly burst into flames. The 
gasolene tank exploded, scattering burn
ing oil in all directions. Four of the party 
named Coulson, all members of one fam
ily, were either drowned or burned to 
death. Two others managed to reach 
shore badly burned, but alive. Three bod
ies have been recovered,- horribly hume-*

is due

C P. R. MEN ARE GERMANY HAS
ANOTHER SCANDALBADLY

Financial Irregularities Reported 
in Department Furnishing Meat 
to Navy

Kiel, Germany, Nov 26—Extensive finan
cial irregularities have been discovered in 
the department which furnishes meat for 
the navy. The discrepancies are especially 
serious in the division through which tor
pedo boats are supplied. It is likely that 
arrests will be made very soon.

Berlin, Nov. 26—It was officially stated 
today that nothing was known here of the 
reported financial irregularities in the 
naval meat supply department at Kiel.

TIMES ARE LOOKING 
BETTER IN IRELANDnumerous.

Deposits in Banks Greater and 
Exports of Linen Good

Winnipeg, Nov. 26-(6pecial)-Max \ un
der Guilite, a Belgian, aged forty-one years 
has been sent in irons by the immigration 
authorities to be deported. He was caught 
in the business of importing girls from 
Europe for immoral purposes.

Washington, Nov. 26—Ireland is enter
ing upon an era of prosperity, according 
to J. S. Armstrong, Jr., American vice- 
consul at Cork, who reports that in Juna 
of this year, as compared with the corre
sponding month of 1908, there was an in. 
crease of approximately $9.400,000 in de. 
posits in Irish joint stock hanks, and, of 
about $2,900,000 in savings banks.

Ireland exported about $42,000,000 worth) 
of linen products in 1908.

WAS FIREMAN IN WM. SHARKEY OF 
THIS CITY IS DEAD 

IN MONTREAL
LYNN SIXTY YEARS

Lvnn, Mass.. Nov. 26-Chas H. Dow
ling, former president of the Massachusetts 
Firemen’s Association, died at his home 
here today, aged 82 years. He was a mem
ber of the Lvnn fire denartment for sixty 
years, and was chief of thF department 
during the great fire of 1889.

LARGE INCREASE IN
FRUIT SHIPMENTS

A special dispatch to the Times today 
from Montreal, announces the death of 
William Sharkey.

As was told yesterday,. Mr. Sharkey, 
who was employed with the C. P. R. 
there, was stricken with paralysis and 
taken to the Royal Victoria Hospital. He 

of the late Peter Sharkey, and 
a brother of Peter Sharkey, of this city, 
and a br/ther-in-law of Judge Carleton, 
of WoodstftFk. Thos. Sharkey of St. John 
and Louis oj the C. P. R„ Mfimiipeg, are 
brothers. Many St. John friends will re
gret his death.

St. Catharines. Ont., Nov. 26—The re
cord of fruit shipments this season from 
St. Catharines, which is now being com
piled shows a large increase over previous 
veare. In all 486 cars of fruit, grapes, 
peaches and other fruits were shipped 
from here, 438 going east to Montreal and 
144 west to Winnipeg and other west
ern points. .

Nineteen thousand dollars was paid in 
was worth

FUSS OVER SEATS
FOR FOOTBALL MATCH

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE
STILL A PUZZLE was a sonVineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 

Schooner Mary E. Olys, New York for 
Provincetown. coal-laden, was floated yes
terday from flats at the west side of the 
harbor where she grounded at midnight. 
The damage was slight.

Efforts to float the schooner Nat Ayer, 
New York for Bangor, which grounded 

unsuccessful today. She

26—
Toronto, Ont., Nor. 26—(Special)—Thege 

is a lively row over pre-emption of all the 
choice seats for the Ottawa-Varsity cham
pionship football game at Rosedale on Sa
turday. One thousand seats appeal to 
have been sent to Ottawa, although no onn 
expects more than 400 will come from the 
cipital for thé game, while the 'Varsity 
management reserved no less than 700 
seats for the faculty and their friends.

and Widow Know More ThanONLY ONE DEATH IN
I. C R. ASSOCIATION

freight charges and each car 
from $400 to $600. They Tell.was

changed bandq. Phillips declared he is

L2aKfrFtlîïKSïtiîtÆi «... »... **.**- ÿga.-JMia- - - -tsai** s”ir„ïüiTrrs“°'c£srJ5$,usrTLA=sse 1UQTUFR after the b&?s ateie
mm ye ™■ baffleirt

was that of Robert Douglas, of Truro., a Dlu 111110 OH I ILL * Bjnce the arreat o£ Hattie LeBlanc,
retired member, who had $1,000 insurance. -------------- whom the dying man accused of firing the

Trackman L. C. Begin, a member of .. . — M . , , , ,
the temporary employes’ accident fund, Man Who Engineered GartS - Nel- faUMihots. of the ^,’s ac-
w-as killed at Levis wh.le in the discharge fj ht Wj|| Bid tO $100,000 cusations of her employer, and the examin- pointment after he had drawn the: neces-
of his duties. The fees and levies for the , 5un * 'S*11 " •" T „f \fr„ ainver the widow, annar- aary funds from a local bank. W lth the
month arc: Class A, $1; Class B, seventy j „ _ . ! „n,lv hav„ thrown very little light on the pair, the aged man went to a hotel and
cents; Class C\, fifty-five cents. Chicago, Novva. 26—Beanng a certifie y investigating officials, however, there was shown the prize, packed in a

check for $25,000 to be applied to » ^^.t“hTtoro wom"n l.av-e not told tin box. The tin box was given into Mr.
for the Jeffl^Joh"=on championship bat- b ^ the dead rae„. With Angevine’s «ire after the transfer of his
tie, G. L. Rickard, of Uoldheld, JNevad , yv;ew the police today again sought money and he went home,
whisked through town enroute t° ^hila Cambridge jail where the sixteen year There was considerable curiosity among
delphta for a conference with ■ , ; locked up on a charge of mur- the members of the family as to the eon-
The man who engineered the Gans-Nelson old girl inter. tente of the box, which, when it was open-
combat, one of the affairs in fistic history, d • j^Blanc spealis poor Eng- ed, was found to contain a miscellaneous
is after the heavyweight contest and is prêter, as Miss ueroanc P* 19 ^ witfa this „ote on top: "By
enthusiastic over his prospects • Ls ■ ■ — ------ 1--------- this time we are in Canada.’’

/ “I am going to land that fight, said Angevine who is one of the wealthiest
Rickard during his stop here, if money Aim ClllPinC IN farmers in this part of the country, did

! and protection can secure it. If I get the UIFlL OUIUIUL HI nol notify the police here or the authori-
figlit. the battle will, m all probability, be tiea in i-a Salle. « «liil

THE WAR IN MOROCCOiïïp"«S^ UTTLE UI(E IN

Lwra ï ar-teut; boston gardens
the fight.”

FARMER LOSES $1,200
TO CONFIDENCE MEN

nn Thursday, were
» making water last night and her rud- 

has started.
BLOOD HOUNDS PUT

ON MURDERER’S TRAILj casing
Niagara, Falls, N. Y. Nov. 26—-Jackson 

Angevine, 80 years old, one of the best 
known men in the country, a resident of 
La Salle has fallen a'victim to confidence 
men, losing about $1,200. The family is 
reticent about the details of the affair 
which took place in this city.

Mr. Angevine met two men here by ap-

A BIG CATTLE RANCH
Calgary ,Nov. 26—P. Burns A Company, 

of Calgary, are feeding between eight and 
i.Tl thousand head of cattle some 40 miles 
northwest of here. They have twenty- 
feeding campe, each accommodating be
tween four and five hundred head. The 
feeding of these cattle requires in the 
neighborhood of 40,000 tons of hay, which 
was put up under contract this summer. 
The money for this work was distributed 

settlers of this district.

SALE OF PRINCEBedford, Ind.. Nov. 26—The country side 
aroused today to a pursuit or robberswas

when it was found that, follow,ng the mur
der of George Moss, in his store near here 
on Wednesday night, the safe in the post- 
office at Tunnellton was blown open and 
cleared of cash and stamps last night.

Sheriff Box, with deputies and blood
hounds with which he attempted to follow 
the trail of the men that robbed and mur
dered Moss, went immediately to Tunnell-

RUPERT LOTS
Winnipeg, November. 27—Land Com

missioner Ryley, of the G. T. P-, states 
that 4,50b lots out of 4,613 placed on the 
market in Prince Rupert are sold. Next 
spring 3,000 more will be sold in sections 
2, 3, 4 and 9.

CHINESE SOCIAL CLUBton.among
GETS $5,000 FOR

RESCUE OF YACHTSMAN
Toronto. Nov. 26—The Pekin Club, Lim

ited, of Toronto capital. $40,000, directors: 
Lee Sing. Sing Tem. Ho Tung. Chin On, 
Oil Yip, has secured an Ontario club char
ter. This is to be a social club for China
men. Nothing is said as to the matter of 
a liquor license. It is believed this club 
has bceu secured in order to get over the 
frequent raids which the police have been 
making on Chinese laundries and eating 
houses where gaming is carried on.

THREE CANDIDATES FOR
MAYORALTY MEET IN CHURCH

Paris, Nov. 26—A special to the Figaro 
from Madrid, says that Eugene Biggins, 
the New York yachtsman, has made a 
present of $5,009 to the man who rescued 
him when the Varuna was wrecked on 
the northwest coast of the island of Ma-

Boston’s Campaign Under New City Carter Goes 
Quietly On and Time For Fireworks Has Not 

Yet Arrived
NATIONALS ADMITTED,

WANDERERS BARRED OUT
Mellila, Morocco, Nov. 26—General Ma

rina has- hit at. the head of a considerable 
force of Spanish troops with tic intention 
of surrounding Mount Beni-Buiirur and 
isolating tin liiif tribesmen who are still 
entrenched there.

Boston, Nov. 26—In the little lake in 
public garden, Annie B. Holden, a 

hotel servant, committed suicide. The 
body was recovered today by the police, 
who waded almost to the spot, bhe left 
a note saying that she was in financial 
difficulties and intended to take her life.

the
TAKES PLACE OF BADCLIFFE 

AND HANGS SPANELU
"No you’re not,” said Fitgerald. ‘ ’ m 

going to occupy the first pew next year.’
Mayor Hibbard would not agree.

“Any way,” added Hibbard. ”we II keep 
Morrow in the third pew. The fight ;S 
between you and me.”

Undaunted by the declination by Mr. 
Storrow to limit campaign expenses to 
$10.000, Mr. Fitzgerald is out in another 
open letter today inviting Mr. (Storrow to 
a joint debate on municipal finances. Mr. 
Fitzgerald defends the custom -of award
ing cily contract» in liquidating campaign 
debts against Mr. Slorrow’s criticism, 
claiming that it is of long standing and 
was pursued by former Mayor Nathan 
Matthews, who is one of Mr. Slorrow’s 
most prominent supporters.

By the first of the week, all the candi
dates will have their campaign well or- a.m.

Boston, Nov. 26—The campaign for the 
first municipal election under the 
city charter, in January, is still in the 
newspaper stage, but every day tine or two 
of the candidates is before the public in 
either open letters or statements. Press 
agents are actively at work and so

1 of good feeling prevails amqng the 
.lestants in the mayoralty race 
Three of the leading candidates. Mayor 

l;e,Age A. Hibbard, former mayor, John 
Fitzgerald, and James J. Storrow, the 
citizen’s candidate, attended the same 
church yesterday. Mayor Hibbard was as
signed a seat in the first pew and Mr. 
Fitzgerald occupied a seat in the second. 
Ml*. Storrow was not so conspicuous 
as either of his rivals.

•Well. John.” said Mayor Hibbard to 
to be in the first

new
THE BILLIARD EXPERTS

Ont. Nov. 26—(Special)—North Bay,
Sam Spanelli, a young Italian expiated 
his clime of murder on the scaffold early 
this morning. Uadcliff failed to show up 
and a man named Ike Thompson, of Owen 
Sound took his place.

Canadian Hockey Association Organized in Mon
treal Last Night — Five Clubs — Rejection of 
Wanderers May Mean Another League

New York, Nov. 26—Calvin Demurest, 
of Chicago, George Sutton of Chicago, and 
George Slosson of New York, were the 
winners of yesterdays |/-ay In the 18.2 
balk line billiard tournament at Madison 
Square Garden. Slosson beat tffie French 
champion Caesignol 500 to 281.

KNI6HTS OF COLUMBUS 
OFF TO NEWFOUNDLAND

far the
lies.

convicted of killing a young
! Chinese in a restaurant brawl. Rev. E. .1. Savage. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 

Dr. L. X. Bourque. Dr. V. J. Gallagher, 
H. F. Hamilton. B. Gallagher, E. J. Hogan 
and B. H. Callaghan will leave tomorrow 
morning for Newfoundland to assist in 
forming a branch of the order of Knights 
of Columbus. They will be joined here by 
State Deputy W. J. Mahoney, St. John 
and party, and by other of the members 
order from Antigonish and Sydney.

played by the five clubs, making the series 
longer than last winter.

The surprise of the meeting was the ad
mission of the Nationals to the league and 
the exclusion of the Wanderers. As a re
sult of the rejection of the Wanderers a

Renfrew and Cornwall.

Montreal, Xov. 26—(Special)—The E. C. 
H. A. was dissolved last night and a new 
five-club league known as the Canadian 
Hockey Association was 
ing Ottawa, Quebec, the Shamrocks, the 
Nationals and all Montreal. It was de
cided that a double schedule would be

AUSTRALIA MAY HAVE DOCKSTEAMERS REPORTED
Sable Island, N. S.. Nov. 26—Steamer 

Baltic, Liverpool, for New York, was 692 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.20 a.m. 

Str. LaTouraine, Havre for New York 
080 miles east of Sand)’ Hook at 7.50 

Both steamers will dock about 8 a.

Melbourne. Nov. 25-The government, in 
view of the naval requirements, is consid
ering the question of building a dry-dock 
800 by 110 and 34 feet deep, costing £400.- 
000. They have asked the Admiralty to 
prepare plan».

formed compris-

Icague may be formed with Toronto,

Fitzgerald. "I’m going 
■new next year, too,”

m. Sunday.gapized.
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Had Given Up (T^ 
All Hope of 

Living,

i

Fashion flint for Times Readers Special Sale of4 HEAL that
Obstinate Sore !

» and bt-ulaes are often very obstinate in refusing to
heal. The edges of the wound remaingnflamcd and 

and there is a daily'danger of disease-germs settiii 
and giving rise to serious complications. Tlfcs, select 
treatment of an injury, be it a cut, bum.Æcald, 
scratch, is a menace to life.

HOSIERYi Heart Trouble Cured by Mll- 
i burn's Heart and Nerve Pills.iPliil Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes:—“ In the year 1905, I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told, me that nothing 
could be done for a gùfce like mine. I 

bel, doctors, but they 
od.l Per sevem’weeks 
fc Ilk (lor. yiiad no 
*. n\h<ly in JF,e world 
fclt.Xjf had/given up 

my little

i|J|§ Wool and Cashmere
' • ■ ' ;. • >• - 7 ? / /" • •

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere
Hose .

■

fconsulted the \m' 
could do me oTn 

! I could hardl/crol 
; pain, but wl*o we 
i can belicvellow I 
' all hopes ofWving aiffl had giv 
girl to my Ester-inlaw. i 

“One day a friendkime topee me, and 
calling me by name, Aid, ‘ Lpzie, if I were 
you I would try a doe of JMbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as th(y a»good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband get me a box, but ! 
for two days"! was not leling any better, 
but en the fourth day my husband said, 
‘I believe those pilis ay doing you good.’

I I was able to say. ' Yey I (eel a good deal 
better this morning.’/ He said, 'Weil, I 
will get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 

j third one, and 1 was pcr.'ectly well and 
have not been sick since then, 

j “I will never be without them in my 
i home for God knows if it had not bean for 

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 
not have been alive now.”

Price, 50 cents per box. 3 boxes for 
' $1.25. at all dealers or mailed direct on 
i receipt of price oy ru© T. Miiburn Co*» 
j Limited, Toronto, Ç)at.

sore, 
on the raw fleshf 111 i i

r :J improper, 
a simjjm 19c pr.meve

!

>
In casts where wounds refuse to 

Zam-Buk will suffice if the skin ia to belna 
perfectly once again. Zam-Buk rusted 
remarkable effect, not only of rend! 
disease-germs, but of growing new sk 

Thus Zam-Buk heals wounds in

eal cuic 50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey 

Wool Socks

nothi^y but z 
| gn* natuyly and 
ver a worn/has the 
round pryf against

i|„m
>e

■tissu».
rfectly natur anner, and

the possibilities of eczema and other ktortuving skiÆiiseascs arc 
entirely nrevented. Possessing rare me
accomplishes what ordinary ointments and salves nevJF can do, and its 
ever-ready character, constant reliability, and 
absolute purity, render it distinct from all MPt— 
other preparations. If you dress your cuts yfzS^jtiuMWOitouFrtr® 
and sores with Zam-Buk you will never be 
troubled with “ the wound that would Æ,-ft

TPÏII

- :nal propemes, Zam-Buk
6

I IÏ 1
V ::

|| 25c pr.
ritMlliÈmnot heal.” i 30c Men’s Black and Heather 

Worsted Socks
:9Of all Druggist» and Stores at SOverrU a 

box, or three for $1.26.
m m

22c pr.4
p*' CUTS- l'ê 
BRUISES- 

SORES BURNS’/:  ̂
LES*PIMPLES • EOZtM/VAfci 

$[#^W.VHAT15M • SCiATlCl BAO LiCS'Æ 
-SCP.Ï MEADS A SACKS'CHA/PEO tlMttè/if

UNEQUALLED ro* CRICKETERS, /*&$
■CyOUSTS.FOOTBALL NjyERS /'/Sf 

SPOtrSKEJJ GENERALLY

FREE.
Send tbii coupon (with 
ic. stamp to cover return 
postage) to the Zam-Buk 
Co., Colborne Street, 
Toronto, and a free trial 
box will be mailed at once.

mÜ;! 5

CHESTER BROWN! bis friend, and. dra-.vin? a chair do e.! murmure Id brokenly :
“Def.r old chap! 1 left you to strong nr.d

well this morning and now----- ”
“It's not so bad as the pliyricians think 

it if, Morris.*1 Millington declared, in à 
..xs&nx-" voice which he drove to make weak and

quavering. “Ml pull thrcujh all right.
nobly ; my imperturbability surprised me. iSS? " rV^ ' '• ^ - fflB&ilSSlSSEâlF l^ont worry about me. ,
J went on with ray supper.” ' i; - xy^SsS. ' . / -■ '’Ought you to tclk, Jac.x ' Lathrop,

The man paused. questioned, anxiously.
“Well,1 said the man mth the Vandyke ' ,Xee/ * )vas 1f!»erulo^ retort. |

beard. ' What dec is there to < o.' Bce.dcs I
whôkiedish8ioi’ gueavaejeilythwasmaanmassTof LACE SCARPS ARE FOR THE MATRON ONLY ro” talk* about.'you ‘wh«f tlTihing ° iSi"

flies. There was just presen-es enough in i The dignity and distinction of a real some lace pattern showing up over the tint th^hooN;* and I couldn’t do"that*°'Tthrifl 6upp,fi”u u°i 1'T'lS 
the dish to hold them together. Big flies 'W evening scarf are not for the debut- of the satin beneath. Spanish and chan- lefiinl vou “on eihin^ Li? was on W ^ ’
and little flies, flies long dead and flies rote, nor—if she is wise—for the girl in ; tilly patterns are the favorites for these ° j ” ar0i0„v 0i,i na„ A dandy htt.e el ow
eônmudth'tlmliehtwhen shedS K 5” *?* 0r Sec0,cd f6880"' Tbese !clris’ i b,aek 6.c,arfs' and o'^r white'or black cos- and j wanted \0 make it before'1 shuffled; .k'0m60nea swtetkeart ° 1W’ 
come with the light when she did, I <1 have draped over colored costumes, are ex- tumes they are most dignified and linpres- » •, ; , , . ,
eaten the whole d:sh and pronounead them tremely effective, every detail of the hand-1 sive. Lithron stared hewilderinklv at his '1V80 * - '*Wd 1,1,îre * on,y
excellent preserves, a trifle gritty for i » ^Lrarop stared hewuaenngiy -t nis por at ^ pgrly hour.
guava, and of a certain aromatic flavor,! ==========================---------=--------------================================ friend. , , - , , V .... They nerve the conee piping hot
but excellent. nreservA , j -------------------------------------- Owe me an apology . I non t kr.o ? . ha Oe'er glances they get emir;

“But,” said the maXiowlv. “suppose lt can be abouand it does:nt matter. An(1 on thfcir aprons rub their hands
I had eaten half the diaivfnd then d scov- 0,rer m°re ,than 1Jlat- for f owe you n; To absterge the clinging flour,
ered the nature oL^iodV’ confessiou, 1 have done yon a grevions

What is this l/TaS unendurable mal- wroa» Jacb' Do tbmi: you ”= arons The largest islahd in the bay
ice in the heartsfcf melk and women—even enough to bear me. . f = , : They have (o visit often,
the best of thent-thaymakes them sorry Strong enough. Yes, Mal.ng.on ans- An(, ,omctimcs think when stopping there
that another es^T^tastronhe thaï Wered. ‘But, first let me make my apoh ^ soon ^ need a coffin,
not one of them' would vSuntarily endure -------------------------------- —----- ' °5y.' M«rbe. it wnU e»ke S . gd» shepy’.head» an ôfcdurate,
for a million? (Continued) by an automobile-taken to your rooms ; CE.^d ^boùf?”' * ' j And very hard to soften.

—he wants you—coine with me at once. “About that conversation you had with ! ^Qw ]aweIins boats is farthest from 
—ho may not live until yon get there!” j Trevor. I heard every word of it.” j ‘ Th'e thoughts of these brave seamen

In her excitement, which was as real “Ah! Lathrop s face whitened, but h* When they are in their hammocks snug,

ssU'&MiSb -isrirt*s$i E,,”-d “•—ï*—
“All right. I’ll run in. Are you a yew •■tT—.v „• , ' guess about it. After you were gone this , , other isles thev visit teo,

operators this week. The range of prices recruit in the Street, Lathrop?” the eapit- ted „v , . *? '??*» ,,s * morning. I went down to the Westmore- : * In m|dst o{ waves unruly. 1
is now from $1.04 to $1.05 for No. 2 À-hiteî continued. u..mng bis. crafty eves on , ^ ' Come'” She’vdashed into his han - MKkiWetigated., .Then I came up- And affer plé'asant hours ashore

__ , c, , . , the young man. : • _ - v town again, and on the street I spied the tnr ti.e steamer duly.. . range to say this recent ad- -0h. yes, of sorts,” Lathrop replied. “ 1 roo!f„’‘ ' Drikf foT vour uf.,.. govemor. 1 knew, of course. had T)l,v often stca, a boat from one
vance has been made at the time when carelessly*as he drummed his fingers on a!,, ? ,, , . . . 5 1,1 . te' it in for somebody, and that you were un- = = their friend most truly,
the farmer, if he bas-$ny whea| at-all to packet wrapped.in brown, paper, which be , rolled*awav""' ' ^ an(* the Ç|b donbted!y (he man. Next, I. ran into a
spare, should deliver if. The work of the was holding. “Did ydu .have a pleasant; £ f tfa safe.deros;t motor,car-and you know the rest. What well! I've wandered from my text;autumn se.on has been now completed. fefeer! I suppose ' ^ f ™^  ̂ ^’stffl held , e*n t^XIdrop.

The conclusion that has been almost Jaek is out of town, isn't he?” recover v'm fh’ Ï v'bicb, they did.not the packet of stock in his left hand. He Or tamper with the Sherry!
reached, however, by many millers and -<i received a wire from him, from Chi-, l h5“°m ™ata“»ng Lath- dazed by what his friend had just. B J and playing them .
dealers „ that any increase that may he cag0, day before yesterday,” Lathrop an- \ °" “* ‘,j:t°T' said, but, at the same time,.he was con- Sa*t3ime very,
forthcoming in the delivery of Ontario Sw„cd, in a neutral voice. one ,of tkc,m fW. «° #tl» tde- scio;s of a 6enBe of infinite relief that the Is ***“>* Pa '
wheat is not going to greatly alter the “Well, he'll get one from me today/. So .and ca,,ed eicitedly for <5,346 sccret was out at w. He made no effort
present level of prices this year. Not only Jong! See you later, Trevor.” The capital- C\Li.- . ,, , . , at avoidance or equivocation, but spoke
does the firm tone of the wheat markets ist went out ^ briskly as he had entered, ' yllJJln£tcn ^her he asked as soon in.„lediateIv ^ in aD unfaltering
all over America support this theory,xM but "there was an enigmatical smile on his, ae„y»®: connection Was mode. “[ have the X. L. stock that I stole
the fact that there has been such an ab- {ace as he muttered: i lw- ” * 1” estmoreland Safe- fom vouv father’s vault at the Westmore-
normal shrinkage this season in the ac- “Good stuff in that fellow. Cool as a came the rePlyi whereat the. ,and ^jth the aid of the key that you left
cumulation of supplies at. the mills and CUCUmber! Pity to put stripes on him, bu ““..hung upt, >ke. receiver—and waited. jn keeping. What is more. I was only 
elevators throughout the province gives it can't be helped. I suspect that Trevor f.otllin*,els« t0 d0- ... able to get it back today, because of the
reason to believe that there is not the p-„t him up to it. The old fool ought to tUe. eabç Ldna was sobbing miUicn doi]ars that you put in the copper-
volume of marketable wheat to cause a have known that I’d find out.. 1 only hope violently that she was total- dea] thl.0Hgh mc this morning.”
slump in prices. Add to this cireum- that ] can prove that he did know about ' una,j" to ,refy ,t0 tb® questions Lath- “That's just what I thought." Milling- 
stance the natural inclination of the farm- jt rd like to send him along to keep La- 10P addressed to her Her emovion was tca exclaimPd. “Now, before you say 
er to dribble out the contents of his gran- lhr0 company!“ ; I’.art,}i. as“l,Tned: but, too, partly real, for anotbtr word j want you to do just as l
anes, and the firmness of the market “Now, what did Millington mean by she Was now hysterical from the excite- tc„ you Give me a sip of that medicine 
seems doubly assured. ! running in here in that way “ Trevor de- ^ ,part shf hadL Vlayad' and she- in the tumbler on the table. The doctor

There appears to be only one source of manded_ a3 Eoon as the capitalist had left beI,evecl that in oieitaking Lathrop as s.ajd , collId taU; a)] wanted to, if I'd
relief to the Ontario miller and that is the office b',e bad she had saved him from prison. fMt3. o{ that 0Dce in a while. Thank
the possibility of cheaper western gram- '-Probably, to question you about this Nevertheless, she still strove to enact her you, Now feel ,mder the pillow on the
and the devotion of the greater part of 6t0ck,” Lathrop replied, tapping the pack-, 10,,eA, . j other side of the bed. Have you got it?’
his milling to the manufacture of Mam- et ain .<He {ound me here, and put it I k]b> “017,s; - gasped, .following „ A pack6ge? Yes.” .
toha flour. But even here there | the Gff till later.” i ^ instruction:-, I saw the ac-: ..Q pn it vVliat do you find?” Mil-
shadow of adversity, for. according to the “H(, means mischief, somewhere,” the U Jvaa ■tWbk: 1 was the on,y lington demanded. - -
opinion of thd biggest Canadian gram -x- tinancier mu8ed. “I've seen that glint in "h°T '™e,T. >°ur rt;onla Lathrop uttered an exclamation of sur-
porter, James Camithers, v-ho is r- pres- hls be{ore- and it alwaya means trou- 1 dldn 1 kncw "here else to take ^ for be held in his hand a bundle
ent sizing up conditions in the prairie ble for somebodv. j suppose it's Jack that ! f ™' “e was .conscious all the time. He g[ certificateB of the Mroe stock that was 
country, Europe must come to Canada or he-8 this time. Anyhow, we are! 'yanted you. . rbeBe se.nteufs y"®ve ,n his own packet. But he controlled his
supplies of wheat and prices here are, Bafe att^ed at 'navals, and not another emotion, and replied, evenly:
thus bound for higher levels. | Lathrop made no direct reply, but re- ™rd. col ld Lathrop get from her She “More of the kind of stock that I stole. ’

-----------------------------------------! garded the parcel fondly. L UP°i C°U ! "Precisely!” Millington agreed. “Give
y^l'll hurry- along, now.” he said, after ; ‘,nufd to “°b aa though her heart would ,n(, nnothcr sip of that medicine. Thanks! 
a moment. “You don’t need this again, j 1 u : Now, open the package that you brought
since You have Jack's million and the ; " hen tb«Y. reach^ *he .house? *here with you, and put all of the stock togelh-'
promise of more if you want it.” « ambulance at the door and. as er then, tie it up in the paper that was

“No,” Trevor declared. “And Ini more i Si°|- .viUt ?! ,lh1 b^nsom, it stalled under tbe pillow. Do as I tel! you: dont 
glad than I can tell you to get that Btock ; a. ,L b ^ y' 11 *'ad been called by the ,tand there, gaping. I'm likely to have 
oB my bands.-’ f' !?h c„ n‘rge°nf sTcn^n another hemorrhage at any minute, and I

Lathrop went out then, entered his cab. ! v' ed rday b» pait , as had the hall don t want to peg out until I get through
and gave directions that he be driven to | bo5 the attendant m the elevator. wjth you

Westmoreland Safe Deposit Company. ! 1 “P’ however, did not pause to ques- ! Lathrop obeyed without a word, for he
He did not see the face 6am Millington j, „ dny *ot * w, , dnd feared the effect of opposition or excite-
peering at him from a window on the op- ™ln8 closely behind him, he leaped ment his injured friend. He glanced
poeite side of the street. tTe T tw atep,s. at a, t™e' ,But vaguely in the direction of the door that

His cab had just turned the corner into i * gl„r "a3 smihngthrough her tears f.onneoted the room with the adjoining 
Broadwav when the one containing Edna ?° » or’ somehow, she felt that, when 0 and Millington, correctly interpreting, 
dashed up to her father’s office. She open- b™ <T?„.w,tbm ,b,s rm’m’ ln.tbti the glance, said: 
ed the door, and sprang out almost before b"*ton. he must be safe
the vehicle came to â stop, hastened in- d°°| °f th^l”te 'va3°Pen- and tle
side, and gave her father a second shock Pardlorthbead beeu darkened' lwo me" wbo 
of surprise.

“Where is Morris?” she demanded, be
fore the broker could speak.

“Just gone out; not a minute ago. What 
is the matter?”

“Nothing. Where has he gone ”
“Ts Clara-?”
“Clara is all right—everything is all 

right. But I wish to see Morris. Where 
did he go?”

“He went from here to Westmoreland 
Safe Deposit Company,” the father an
swered. “What do you—?”

“Where is that? Quick! I want to 
catch him,” Edna interrupted.

“Broadway, near Chambers Street. What 
in the world—?”

But the girl was gone before he could 
complete the sentence.

“Westmoreland Safe-Deposit — Broad
way, near Chambers,” she was saying to 
her driver. “Drive as fast as you can;” 
and she was whirled away.

As she darted out of her cab, she saw 
Lathrop in the act of entering the door, 
and she called to him. He did not hear 
ho she started on the run after him. She 
remembered afterward that several men 
were
the act of hanging up the telephone- 
receiver. Now, however, she gave no 
thought to aught beside her errand.

“Morris!” she cried shrilly.
At the sound of the girl’s excited voice,

Lathrop wheeled.
“Edna!” he exclaimed. “What is it?

What has happened?” What is the 
matter?”

She was almost breathless, and what she 
said between gasps seemed to paralyze all 
present, with astonishment.

“Jack Millington—he's dying—run over

9

-M9 32 and 36 King SquareBare you tried
Zan-Buk Setp ?

Iffl. ESSES! n. | V mX A common trait with mankind when 
It lias no time to spare.

Oil. Hercules! mighty son of Zeua,
Who set Promettais free,

And saved him from the eagle,
Pray, do the same for me!

2nd I’ll return to Scotia's wood,
The place from whence I came; 

ind whilst the roost is ruled by Doug, 
I'll- no come back again.

An Aviator from Necessity-

A WILD OUTBURSTSUMMER RANDOMS ON
KENNEBECCASSIS BAY or POETIC FERVOR

THE LAXSDOWXE.
i

“That was the narrowest escape ever a 
man had,” said the fellow with the Van
dyke beard, looking about him with a 
challenging eye.

• “A love tap of fortune grown drowsy,” 
says the man. “I, myself, had the only 
narrow escape.”

A shout of derision greets this remark, 
and Red Head looked angrily about her, 
for certain contrition made her feel that 
she must do penance, which took the man
ner of picking up everything that the man 
said.

“You had a narrow escape,” said Brown 
Head. <rYou couldn’t escape from a sixty 
year old widow.”

The man bore a flood of derision, con
tempt, incredulity, and other offensive 
qualities, with the serenity of a stoic.

“Hold your tongues, “shouted the old 
’un, iracibly, “and let us hear of this only 
narrow escape.”

“Yes,” said Red Head. “Hold your 
tongues and hear of /a narrow escape.”

“It was in Las Pedos,” began the man. 
“Perhaps there is one among you ever 
heard of Las Pedos? I thought so. Well, 
Las Pedos is like Chapel Grove. It has 
no official existence, but has a religious 
entity. A little church and a few plan
tations of no great size, distinguish it 
from a forest. If you ' know the finest 
woman on Kennebeccasis Bay in July, you 
may have some*idea of the manner of wo
man my hostess was. Make her Spanish, 
born and bred in Las Pedos, content with 
life there, and ÿbu have the ideal woman. 
She overflowed with charming feminine 
hospitality. If she thought you needed 
anything and it was procurable in Las Pe
dos you had it, by the latest, next day.

“This escape you sppke of,” interposed 
Brown Head, “will you ever come to it? 
your prologue is awful long.”

“I’m coming to it,” said the man, 
mildly.

“When?” asked Brown Head, wearily. 
6he placed her head against the matron’s 
shoulder, asked to be awakened if the man 
■came to a point of interest, and closed her

I

ENGLISH THOROUGHBREDS
(Toronto Globe.)

An important sale of imported English 
thoroughbred horses was held in the. west 
Toronto Exchange this week. There were 
27 head of Shires and fillies, which brought 
all the way from $300 to $625 each. This 
is the first public sale of imported English 
thoroughbreds that has been held in To
ronto for three years, and the member of 
the firm of Shambers & Son who brought 

of horses to Canada, al-

>

“Yes; and answered it,” was the retort. 
“I didn't get the reply,” Millington 

said. “No matter, though, 1 see you're busy 
. What time this afternoon can 1 see

Î CONDITIONS OP

- THE WHEAT MARKET
the shipment 
though not entirely satisfied with theyow 
figures of some of tbe purchases, was Suf
ficiently pleased to plan for further sales 
at regular intervals in this and other Can
adian cities. The extensive introduction 
of such high-grade stock into this counjjry 
will not only do a great deal towards iflV- 

, proving thé quality of Canadian-bred 
horses, but, as the presence here this week 
of several American buyers proved, will 
also help to gain an even higher prestige 
for our local exchanges.

I now
you?”

. , Any time,” Trevor said, amiably. “I’m
was quoted a cent per btre ti„ f(MT-»

bushel higher outside the Board of Trade

(Toronto Globe.)
Ontario wheat

î
*

B^cl; in ^hv^v^the safe-deposit have y0„ thCTe in lbat package?
J ™ « astonishment, from which they did.no! £“J^eft hatd t

“f rereh-ed awlrom^him, from Chi-,  ̂ *= hansom containing Lath- the ^ *** “Bronchitis ”/

proficient on the harp.They are 
Piano, violin,

And in a little game of whist 
Thev very often win.

But if they get the worst, of it 
Scowls dominate the grin.

is generally tbe result of a odd caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognised by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronciylL tubes when coughing, es- 
peciaUy the flkst thing in the morning. 
Çui/tXp (Lt 4'mp<ome of bronchitis by 

•. jwood’s Norway Pine

voice :
\

:

JThis steamer is a jewel.
A boat of Highést fame;

The LANDS D O 
W N E is her name.

So here’s three cheers for Canada, 
For xve are all the same.

eyes.
“It was a beautiful evening, such a time 

as you would fancy the angels would 
choose to visit the earth. Treasons, strat- 
tagems and spoils were dead and forgot
ten. The sun was just setting. It was 
on Capricorn, which gave a trifle of twi
light at Las Pedos.

“I strolled to the house for supper, 
which I took alone. Certain characteris
tics which attach themselves to the hu
man mind, demanded full honor be paid 
them.

“I sat at the table. It had darkened a 
trifle, and the hostess asked whether I 
would have a light. I replied that it was 
not necessary, that my hand was familiar 
with the road to my mouth and could 
travel it in pitch darkness.

“Among the dainties on the table was 
a dieh of preserves. I thrust a spoon into 
the dish and put a little in my mouth. 
There was nothing peculiar in the taste— 
a guava affair. At this point my hostess 
cime in with a light. I was not horror- 
struck when my eyes fell upon my dish of

stood it

MARINE». 

A MOOSE MAROONED IN QUEENS

ol
ip.

Mies Martha Bout-
v

+ Bronchi 
+ Cured

He safely ■ crossed all lakes and streams, 
The mounts and marshes too.

But when he struck the county Queens. 
He met his Waterloo.

In the centre of the main highway 
He paused to look around.

And from nature's laws of gravity 
He sank into the ground.

He tried to extricate himself.
Each try made matters worse;

Being.endowed with speech like Balaam's 
ass,

He gate free vent to curse.

He cussed the roads—the causes;
He ranted, raved—and swore ;

But it never jarred the—causes,
As they heard it all before.

When eusses brought him no relief,
He turned his thoughts to prayer;

+ gw, auvwv * nvvw, s^w.,
writes: “Last spring 
I was very poorly, had
a bad cough, sick 

, , , , ,,, , , headache, could not 
gieep, and was tired 

all the time. I consulted two doctors, 
and both told me I had bronchitis, and 
advised me to give up teaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely 
taken the first bottle when I began to 
get better and when I had taken the 
fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my 
cough had left me and I could sleep w«l'

>£

CATSPAW RUBBER 
necessary to your safetj 
your heavy Coat will hJ In January—t 
is a studious fact—o 
will prove it. Your /shoe 
pairer can supply yoiV

!LS are as 
comfort

a» as ayrvial 
erJBr re

guava preserves; my stomach “Dr. Wood’s1” is the original Nor 
Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark7 the price 25 cents. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

and
the

Regarding //0 n

Cocoa Beans The Times Daily Puzzle Picture•HTT
(To be Continued.)

imon# tip most 
lucts of pie

Cocoa Beans are erase 
highly nourish™: 1 

Plant Sijtj

Cocoa Beans contain all that is 
perfect development of the h

The daily use of the Cocoa Bean n^sonl 
highly reco

the.... . _ , There was a good attendance
appearance of physicians stood tlirkev Bupper held last night in W 

there. The odors of carbolic acid and ot 6treet Baptist church. The proerfds will 
iodoform were in the air. Not a detail be for general work about the c/rch. An 
had been omitted from tile nuse en-scene. excellent programme was rarr/d out.

“Is he, alive?” Lathrop demanded, as he I 
darted into the room.

“Yes, he is alive.” one of the men made 
answer. He pointed toward the door and 
Morris hastened to enter.

;er!oo

^lTHMETICAL PuZZLEk

nr the
Only One “Bromo Quid

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIM 
for the signature of B. W. QRW 
the World over to Cure a Cold in 

) J 25.

tan <8NE. yEis tlerefore ■ay. y,/X
mmenmny*

Old and Young.
WHY NOT GET THB^BEST?

Cocoa ànd 
Chocolates

CHAPTER XXII. gi+Jack Millington knew the man with 
whom he had to deal, and he had been 
careful to prepare every detail in strict ac
cordance with th| conditions that would
have existed if, iiy reality, he had been in- ,
jured unto de.ath. Therefore, when La- each year on the coast of 
throp entered the room, he found his livers of which are n| 
friend stretched upon the bed. swathed in 
bandages, and presenting every appearance 
of one most severely afflicted. Had Mil
lington revealed himself in the enjoyment caught at the Lofoten\sh 
of the perfect health which he actually ” * 1
possessed Lathrop's anger at the hoax
played on him must have rendered him to- ! in making their célébra 
tally unmanageable, so there could have1 
been no possibility of rendering him the j 
intended service. Millington, with this I 
fact in mind, played his part cunningly,
convinced t hat the necessary explanations ! an<£ wj^n skillful* lombif 
must be made before the fraud was dis-. ijunnni.ncn|.u-c nfVime a 
covered, else the plot of rescue would prove P ... « , — ,
a failure. Neither of the two men, for they produce a medicinal tyd un- 
the time being, gave a thought to Edna, equalled in the world for Building 
who had thrown herself on a chair in the Up the body, 
parlor, and there dissolved in tears. The 
girl continued to weep quietly until frag
ments of the conversation in the next 
room came to her ears, when she dismiss
ed all scruples concerning eavesdropping, 
and listened intently, forgetting to weep.

Lathrop went at once to the bedside of

50 MILLION
cod fish, more or less, a iught

ay.
del into M

Cod Liver Oil. ™*5
The best oil is mack fr< ish

Scott & Bowne use wnly that pi

■

IScott’sthere, and that one of them was in
r with 
Soda

♦ ♦♦ 
i ♦ • •

WlTHOUf

FOR EATING, DRINKING AND COOKING.
UNSURPASSED FOR

PURITY AND DELICIOUSNESS OF FLAVOR.
SOLD BY SHOPKEEPERS EVERYWHERE

FOR SALE BY ALL DRüqftlSTS Add and subs tract as indicated and the answer will be found to be a patch o#
color.find 10c„ name of peper ui thl .4. for onr 

beautiful Seringa Bank and Chlldl Sketck-Book. 
Each bank contain* a Good Lack ftnir.

SCOTT A BOWNE
126 WaUioft.n StroM. w**t Toronto. Ont.

ANSWER TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE
Left side down, in body.
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! WORLD OP SHIPPINGTWO STEAMERS 

ON FERRY ROUTE
INSURANCE 

BILL NOT TILL 
[HE NEW YEAR

1OUR SCHOOL 
BONDS AT 106 3-4New Brunswick Telephone Co.

|fOR SALË 
300

iSKares
■w

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS. Bankers

Vf Herrara, of the Herrera line, which left 
Havana Oct. 21 for Santa de Cuba, where 
her passengers were landed. The Maria 
Herrera headed for Port Rican ports with 
a cargo of cattle. She has ont since been 
reported, and grave fears are entertained 
for her safety. She is now over due on 
the return voyage to Havana eight days.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
5 Tide»Sun

Rises Sets High Imw
1909

November
26—Fri .... 7.42 

7.43.
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

IShares $10 par value each 4.40 10.31 4.53
4.38 11.21 5.43Project Likely to Be Discussed 

at Meeting Today—Rush too 

Much for One

27—Satr
Mayor Gets Letter Referring 

to Securities for Sale in 

London

Price $1@.50 per share
Pays 6 per cent, per annum 

and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

Vi ■ii (
PORT OF ST. JOHN * CHARTERS.

Schr Emily F Northam. Tuaket, NS. to 
New York, lumber, $3.75.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Almora, 2835, R Reford 4 Co.
Salaria, 2,635, R Reford Co.

Bark.
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 298, J W Smith.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, P W McAlary.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerriaon.
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kemson. 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord. 189. A W Adams.
Lord of Avon. 325, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane * Co.
Preference, 242, J Splane 4 Co.
Prescilla, 102, A W Adame.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, HI, P McIntyre.
Rappahannock. 2,441. Wm Thomson & Co.

marine news

Decided at Ottawa Today Not 

to Take it Up Till Then- 
Chairman of Committees

Arrived today.
Royal mail C P R steamship Emprïes of 

Britain, 8024, Murray, from Liverpool via 
Halifax, C P R Co, pass and mdse, will 
dock about 8pm.

Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072, Pedersen. 
Boston, F E Williams 4 Co, with cargo 
for Havana on board.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from Syd- 
CB, R P & W F Starr, with 5,455

Traffic on the west side ferry was very 
much congested today and practically 
during the entire morning. teams were 
lined up along Water street waiting their 
turn. The congestion was especially no
ticeable about nine and ten o’clock, there 
being at times fifteen to twenty teams or 
more waiting along Water street and ex
tending in a line from the east side toll 
house to the South Market wharf.

This state of affairs is expected to be 
one of the principal matters for discussion 
at the meeting of the ferry committee 
this afternoon. Aid. Sctilly and Aid. Bel- 
yea, it is stated, will press strongly for a 
more efficient service. They claim that 
two steamers should be put on the route 
during rush hours and they also want to 
see a free ferry service.

A conference was held this morning by 
the two west side aldermen and Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick when the project was discussed 
and it is expected that some form of * 
resolution dealing with the matter will 
be presented.

The west side aldermen, will also, it is 
understood, ask for an explanation re
garding a delay in the service this morn
ing when the steamer nearly came to grief 
against the west side floats.

With the resignations of Aid. Scully and 
Belyea to be commented on and the prob
ability of a speech from the chairman— 
Aid. Potto, about the meeting in hie cab
inet. the meeting should be a lively and 
interesting one.

The mayor has -eceived from K. IV • 
MacFee, financial agent in London. (Eng.) 
a copy of a circular in which is offered a 
large quantity of Canadian securities. Mr. 
MacFee has just returned to England after 
a trip through ( ’anada and he paints a 
glowing picture of the future of the dom-

Among the securities ho is offering are 
$24,000 city of St. John 4 1-2 per cent 
school bonds, maturing Nov. 1. 1933, m 
denominations of $1.090 each. The price 

j asked is 100 3-4 and accrued interest, which 
; the mayor thinks is very creditable to St. 

John.
Mr. MacFee’s circular puts the popula

tion of St. John at 56,000 and he has the 
following information appended:

“The city of St. John is one of the best 
built and most substantial cities in Can
ada. It is situated at the mouth of the 
St. John river, and is the eastern termin
us of the various Canadian railway sys
tems. It is a large shipping port, for from 
November till May. practically all the 
Canadian steamships plying between lam- 
don, Liverpool, Manchester,. Bristol, Glas- 

well as the Canadian

•i'âl

i ■
fromSt. John Ottawa. Nov. 20-(Special)-The stand

ing committees met this morning for or
ganization and election of chairmen.

But few changes were made in the chair
manships. Warburton, of P. E. Island, 
succeeds Clark as chairman of the public 

Other chairmen are: Miller, 
Bank and Commerce; Sinclair, Marine 
and Fisheries; Guthrie, Railways and 
Canals; Schell, Agriculture and Coloniza
tion; Sifton, Waterways and Forests Con
servation ; Gervals, Printing; Carveil. De
bates; McCraney, standing orders; Ethier, 
Private Bills.

The Insurance bill was before the Bank
ing and Commerce Committee of the Sen
ate this morning. Discussion was confin
ed to the question if it would be better 
to receive representations and arguments 
from the insurance men and the policy
holders before the holidays or afterwards. 
Opinion was almost equally divided but it 

finally decided not to take the bill 
up until ‘after the holidays because the 
committee work could not be finished be- 
fore Christmas and to divide it would re
sult in a loss of time.

When the bill is taken up it will be 
by sections. A day or more will be given 
to the investment provisions and evidence 
and arguments will be altogether confined 
to that. j ,

The salary, profit division and other sub
jects will be dealt with in the same way.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires,

ney, 
tons coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport and cleared.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits. accounts.

Cleared today.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifaxt Wm Thomson 4 
Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—Schrs Prescott, Crowell, Wal
ton; Dorothy, Tapper, Bridgetown.

Sailed today.

Stmr Virginian, 6843, Vipond, for Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co, 
pass

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
M

95. Np 143%. Cell 128%. Ow 47%. Pa 131%, 
Rg 171%, Ri 39, Sr 31%. Sp 129%. St 155, 
Up 301%, Us 88%, Ux 124%.

1,—e prom t emfwyp fwyp wyp ppp

NEW. YORK COTTON.
I

New York, Nov. 23—Cotton future* 
opened firm. Dec., 14.25; Jan.. 14.48; Feb. 
—; March, 14.75; April, — ; May. 14 93; 
June, 14.84: July. 14.87; Aug.. 14.11 bid; 
Sept., 12.95-13.00; Oct., 12.45 50.

WALL STREET TODAY.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Friday, Nov. 26.

By- special wire to J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

m
and mdse.

gow and Antwerp, as 
South African Line, come lo St. John. The 
Canadian West India service comes there 

the entire twelve months of the

DOMINION PORTS.
i.* Yarmouth, N. S. Nov 20-Ard, schr Earl 

of Aberdeen, Publicover, from Philadel
phia; 22nd, stmr Coban, McPhail, Lorns- 
burg and cleared.

Montreal, Nov 24—Sid, stars Parthema, 
Glasgow; Zaandijjk, Rotterdam and Ham
burg; Bendu. South Africa.

Sydney, CB, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Forne- 
bo, Montreal ; Kingtown, Hull.

Sid, stmr Ellen, Wabana.
BC, Nov 23—Sid stmr AM

S. •“ sIj ; !i
£tj lo 55

Amalgamated........... 89% 90% 91%
Un Car & Foundry .. 72*4 72%

m Locomotive .. . • 60% 61% 61
AT® Ice........................ 26 27 27

.:' :: :: : : W
m Smelters 

_Anaconda ..
Brook Rapid Transit... 76%
Balt & Ohio......................115%
Can Pacific By . • • . .176%
New York Central ...127%
Ches & Ohio ..
Colorado F &. I
Delaware H C ..............184%
Erie
Joneolidate Gas................ 149%
General Electric..................
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..142%
Kansas & Texas .. ..48 
Louisville & ’ Nash 
National Lead .. .. .. 87%
Mackay Cos
Missouri Pacific ................ 68%
Northern Pacific .
Norfolk & Western 
Pressed Steel Car .. ..51%

131%
170%

during
year.”

■M

STANDARD OIL Bendu leftA72% Elder-Dempster steamer 
Montreal for South Africa last Wednes
day. She comes here next trip to load, 
for Cape Town.LOCAL NEWSAttorney Keilog Confers With 

Attorney-General on Matter 

of Appeal

Wall Street, .10 a. up—Prices of stocks 
advanced in London yesterday during the 
holiday here, and again this morning be
fore the New York stock market opened. 
Opening prices in New York, in conse
quence, represented wide advances over 
the Wednesday’s closing. Nearly all the 
active speculative leaders were up from a 
large fraction to a point. Utah Copper 
gained 2%. Reading, Canadian Pacific and 
Amalgamated Copper 1%, American Smelt
ing 1%, and Consolidated Gas 1%.

»
Turkey supper, Wanamaker’s restaurant, 

101 Charlotte street, tomorrow. Saturday, 
from 5 to 8 p. m.—25 cents.

Turkey supper only 25 cents at White’s 
il Restaurant every Wednesday and Saturday 

evenings till Christmas.

Victoria,
Maru, Japan and China. Yarmouth steamer Usher, Capt. Perry, 

sailed from Teneriffe on Friday, after coal
ing. She is on the passage from Cardiff 
for Taltal.

PART IN CASH, THE 
REST IN TAXES

99% 100% 101 
50 51 50%

77% 77%
m

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
Boston for Liverpool (and proceeded).

St. Kitts, Nov 25—Sid, star AJemriana, 
St John via Bermuda.

Bristol, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Portland,1 
Campbellton, NB, via Limerick.

Dublin. Nov 28—Ard, stmr Lord Lana- 
downe, Baltimore.

London, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 
St John, NB, and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Naples, Nov 25—Ard, star Canopic, 
Boston. __ '

New York, Nov 24—Cld, schr Moama, 
for St John

New London, Nov 24—Sid, schr Abbie 
Eva Hooper, St John for New York.
Philadelphia,' Nov 24—Sid, bark Carrie 

Winslow, Portland, Me.
Portland, Nov 24—Ard, schr Mattie J i 

Allés, St George, NB, for Norwalk.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Havana, Nov 24—No tidings have been 
received from the misisng steamer Maria

116 »
St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 26—Frank B. Kel

logg. *of St. Paul, who had charge of the 
government's case in the suit to dissolve 

which was

178
Schooner Alexanda, Capt. Pothier, from 

Turk’s Island for Providence, R. L, wa» 
totally wrecked at East Harbor, Turks 
Island, on the: 12th Nov. Crew saved. She 
was loading salt when driven ashore nad 
had taken 5,000 bushels on board.

The British steamer Asian» finished 
taking on a cargo of 176,000 bushels of 
wheat at the Grand Trunk wharf last 
Wednesday afternoon and cleared at the 
custom house for Hull, Eng.

Capt. Publicover, of the schooner Earl 
of Aberdeen, which arrived at Yarmouth, 
N S., on Saturday from Philadelphia, was 
sent to hospital that day, suffering from 
diphtheria, which he contracted in Phila
delphia.

Cant. Thomas Gibson, of Windsor, who 
has been in command of sailing ships for 
many years, came to Yarmouth by the 
Boston on Saturday and proceeded to his 
home where he proposes to spend the bal- 

of his life in retirement—Yarmouth 
Times, Nov. 23.

128%
8786%
49% the Standard Oil Company, 

recently decided in the United States dis
trict court, left last night for Washing- 

11 a. m.—The opening rise showed at- ton, where he will confer with Attorney- 
tractive profits to the professionals, and General Wickersh am in regard to the ex- 
they promptly realized, forcing prices pected appeal of the defendants to the 
back sharply. Utah Copper reacted two 6uprcme court of the United States, 
points and Amalgamated Copper and New 
York Central one, the laét named touch
ing 127, Wednesday’s low point. A fea
ture of the trading was the strength shown 
by the Rock Island stocks and bonds.
Rock Island advanced 1 5-8, the Preferred 
1 1-2, the four per cent collateral bonds 
1 1-4, and the fives 2 1-4. Near 11 o’clock 
prices began to rise briskly again, and the 
list returned to its high level. Northern 
Pacific gained a point.

49 Saturday and Monday, only last chance 
to get popular songs at 6c. per copy, 105 
Charlotte street. 2262—11

The fortnightly payroll for city laborers 
was disbursed today as follows: Ferry, 

A west side citizen who called at the $450.63; Water and Sewerage, $1^0.21; 
chamberlain’s office this morning to collect Puglic Works, $2,275.07; total $4,355.91. 
a bill for $105. was given a rode jolt, when 
he was tendered about $25 in cash, and a 
receipted bill for about $80 in taxes; the 
taxes covering a period of ten years. It 
seems the city had been unable to colect 
from the citizen in the past and the op
portunity of rendering a contra account 
on this occasion looked too good to be al
lowed to pass. ..... j

He protested against having his taxes de-
dUMd„ot°7eetR that ^way^so 'the* matter The Canadian Club luncheon to be ad- 

has been left in abeyance until the citizen : dressed by Major Stephens 
v • before the appeals committee to will take place m Keiths Assembly r mtroT haw»*reaction* made in his tax next Wednesday. It will be a noonday 

bill. luncheon.

West Side Resident Meets Sur
prise When he Presents Bill 
to Chamberlain

185% 133%33 -29
150 mu161%
142%

49 ff'l
151151
.88% THE ROADS, A MAIL

DRIVER’S TESTIMONY
/9393 There were no new developments in the 

Fairville mail bag robbery today, and the 
disappearance of the bag rem^jn^a mys- 
tery. ^ s X

70
144%143%

To the Editor of the Evening Times:
Sir,—I have waited patiently for a long 

time without calling the public attention 
to the awful condition of the roads, in the 
hope that something would be done to 
remedy this condition, but after waiting 
all this time, there has not been a single 
effort made to improve them any. I carry 
the mail between Waterborough and th;s 
place, and go over this road twice a day, 
and, therefore, am fully able to state what 
this road is like. 1 have driven this route 
for five years, twice a day, and never be
fore in that time have the conditions been 
half so bad. There is scarcely one decent 
bridge in all this distance and it is all 
one’s life is worth to drive over the major
ity of them. In places thé road is so near 
gone that it can scarcely be called a read,, 
yet, when one makes inquiry, there is no 

to blame for all this, it’s the weather 
that’s responsible, they say, but I never 

weather fine enough to build roads 
.unless man did his part. The people all 
'along the mail route are complaining about 
the mail being late, and yet I am en
dangering my horse’s life and also my own 
in order to make the time I do make. I 
wish someone would tell me how I can en
force better roads. Surely, the people who 
take any interest in their county, will take 
some step to see if something cannot be 
done towards making better roads.

I have never been called a kicker, but 
I think any action I- may be able to take 
in this matter is fully warranted, and in 
the public interest, of course. It is not 
only the road I have mentioned which is 
almost impassable, but about all the roads 
are in a like condition. I can walk on all 
roads but the mail rout, and on this I 
must drive as long as it is possible.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the space 
I have taken.

95%
51%

131% ivingPennsylvania ..
Reading ..
Rep I & Stcl 
Rock Island ..
Rock Island Pref ,. .. 78% 
U S Rubber ...
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific

The large portrait that/we V 
would make a fine CnrMgjw172 Paway

for that friend of yours. ICall 
Conlon’s Studio, King street.

47%46% dAee it.
39%38%
79% v

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Nov. 26—(Special) — Stocks 
were more strong and active today. The 
leaders were Power and Street. Power 
reached as high as 128% and street 116. 
Steel sold around 69 and Coal at 91; Sco
tia, on the other hand, had a two-point 
rise from 74 to 76, but later loet half the 
gain. Other features were: Rubber, 97%; 
Detroit, 63; Pacific, 178% ; Havana Pfd., 
90; Textile, Pfd.. 107% ; Henman's, 58%; 
Toronto Ry., 125; Convertors, 44; Rio, 
92%; Illinois, 94; Steel bonds, 95%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market;—Nov. 25:—No
vember, 100 1-8; December, 96 1-4; May, 
99 3-8.

51%51%
134%..134% 

..129%
Phut ...............................155%

SlossV Sheffield ...................88%
Southern Ry ..
1'rpon Pacific ...
-U S Steel 
U S Steel Pref ..
Western Union ................78%
'.Yajlash Ry
Wabash Rÿ ......................

Sales—11 o’clock. 256.000. 
Sales-12 o’clock, 385,200.

130%
155%St
88% ance
31%31 —202% Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O Neil, of 

58 Main street will be sorry to learn of 
of their thirteen months old

,201%

WOMAN AND DAUGHTER 
CHARGED WITH PERJURY

89%88%

TELEPHONE DIRECTORS124%124 . W. DANIEL & CO. 
HAVE BOUGHT 

SECORO BLOCK

the death _ ..W...... .
which occurred today. Pneumonia was ;78 son20%.. .. .. .. 20% the cause.55%

1 --------------- ...... The funeral of G. W. Cosman was held
Arrests Follow fires Which from his late home, Brussels street, tins 

, T.___. „ : afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted by
Destroyed Picture Theatre Rev w w. Lodge and interment

Femhill.

Very few of the local insurance offices 
are affected by the Oxford fire. The Do
minion has $500 on the building of A. S. 
Macintosh and the Anglo-American has 
$400 on the building and stock of Alex- 
ander Ross.

The funeral of George Dalton will be 
held this afternoon at four o'clock from 
the Church of the Assumption where the 
burial service will be read by Fr. O’Don- 

. Interment will be in the Catholic 
cemetery at Sand Cove.

7:f
■vftHold Meeting and Say They Will 

Enforce Increased Rates—May 
Get to Courts

one

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

14.58'
..14.67 14.75 14.86

. ..14.82 14.93 14.98
. . .14.77 14.86 14.95

..14.23 14.25 14.38

. -, f

saw was m

and House
Barrie, Ont., Nov. 26—(Special)— Mrs. 

Samuel J. Guthrie and her daughter, 
Clara, were arrested here yetserday after
noon charged with perjury. The arrests 
followed an inquest into fii;es last wee,, 
which destroyed the music hall block in 
Dtinlop street, including the Crystal The
atre moving picture show, run by the 
Guthries, and badly damaged the resi
dence of the Guthries a mile away from 
Music Hall.

The women were 
day and were released on bail.

Mrs. Guthrie swore certain trunks ship
ped away by her on the day of the *£re, 
were the property of Miss Lillian Meeks, 
and that she did not know the contents. 
The trunks, however, when opened, proved 
to contain good unmistakab.y the property 
of the Guthrie family.

Tanuary .. .. .... ..14.42 14.48■
March ..
May ....
Yuly ....
Decmebr

The directors of the New Brunswick 
at the RoyalOne of the Very Best Business 

Stands in the City Changed 

Hands Yesterday—Possess

ion Taken Next May

Telephone Company met 
hotel last evening, and after a conference 
issued the following ultimatum to the pub
lic in the form of a letter to the news-PERSONALSCHICAGO MARKET.

^ “There has been considerable discussion 
of late in the city press with reference to 
the matter of re-arrangement of rental tor 
telephone service in this city. It has been 
stated that this company had decided to 
abandon its previously announced policy 
in this regard, and that its reason tor 
doing so was that it could not legall> in
crease rates without taking the matter up 
with the provincial government. Readers 
of your paper will remember that at the 
time the change in rates was decided upon 
for this city the reasons with facts and 
figures were given through the press, show
ing that the rates here were lower than 

being charged in other cities of the 
same size throughout America, and point
ing out that the earnings of the company 
were not sufficient to justify a contmua- 
tion of the prevailing dividend rate of si* 
per cent.

“In order to correct any wrong impres- 
eion that might have arisen by reason of 
the recent statements with reference to 
the company’s abandoning its announced 

wish to state that this impres- 
contrary to fact and has gone

R. A. Hardaker of Chipman. left yester
day on the Virginian on a visit to his old 
home in Liverpool.

Ottawa Journal: Miss Edith Burpee ar
rived yesterday morning from Vancouver 
and will spend the winter witlf her aunt. 
Mrs. William Pugsley. Miss Malcolm, who 
has been visiting Mrs. William Pugsley, is 
leaving Wednesday for her home in Camp
bellton, N". B.

Mrs. Geo. A. Kimball was hostess at a 
. five o'clock tea yesterday.

A. u. McLeod, and Captain A. McMillan 
of Halifax, are at the Royal.

Rev. William Maloney, C.S.S.R., was a 
passenger to the city on the Boston train 
at noon.

R. O. Stockton returned to the city on 
the Boston train at noon.

Dr. Arnold of Westfield, came in on the 
Boston train today.

Wheat— ~
December -MB*... 1W; W*
May............... .... .. ...106% 107 106%
July’ .. .. .. ■ .-■■97% 9S 97%

Corn—
December .. ..
May .. -• ■- ■'
July.-....................

data—
December .. ..
May .. .. .. ••

I
The F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., have been 

for some time past in negotiation for the 
purchase of the “Secord block" on the 
northwest corner of King and Charlotte 

It is understood that the pur-

!remanded until Mon ovan
60% 60% 60%
61% 61% 61%
61 61% 61%

I
i 4

Before Judge Carleton in the Victoria 
county court at Andover this morning, greets.
the perjury case of Crandalm.rc vs Kern ^ wgB ^,^4 yesterday. A reporter
nedy was continued. I he morning was . _ - , __ ■, , , , 1 .taken up by the addresses of the counsel, waited upon Mr. Daniel, president of the 
T. J. Carter and W. P. Jones. The case R. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., last evening and 
will go to the jury this afternoon.

39% 39%.-. .. 39 
.... 41% 42

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

42%

I am, yours truly.
T. B. TITUS. 

Mail Driver.
inquired if the statement was true. Mr. 
Daniel stated that the matter was prac
tically closed yesterday, and that his firm 
would be in possession of the building on 
the first day of May next.

The company had been anxious to ob
tain this block for some time past, as they 
considered it the best in the city for their 
line of business. Arrangements have al-

It is understood that Policeman E. W. ready been made 
Clarke, a recent addition to the force, has tenants to vacate on or before the first 
handed in his resignation or intends do- day of May next so that the F. W Dan- 
in„ so in order to accept a position with id Co., Ltd., will have complete control of 
the c p R. at West St. John as fore- the building immediately after that date, 
man in one of the sheds. At police head- Mr. Darnel stated that it was the intern

». ««U... 1» «a-.

The swan w hich escapc'l ,rom P'rk .Ti. the’purchase price, he replied
on Wrednesday is still at large, and making that was npt for publication. The
itself at home on the waters of the mill re8ult of th;6 purchase means that the F\ 
Pond near Bridge street. It is likely that Tlaniel Co Ltd., secure possession of 
a small reward will be offered to the per- ^ " occupied by E. G. Nelson 4. Co., 

who restores the wandering bird to the storo >y C,arcnee R Davis
its place in the park. M a jewe]ry store and that occupied by M.

. , T Coady & Co. as a boot and shoe store,
A meeting of the committee appointed ther wlth the two stories above—in

to report on the project of building an ex- fhe entire block. Negotiations in con-
tension to the Reids Point wharf will be tioI1 ^th this transfer were arranged 
held next week. The committee will prob- g Tenant, L. P. D. Tilley repre-
ably have several schemes before them, - ' the F w Daniel Co., Ltd.
such as building a wharf on piling, either Record, of E. G. Nelson 4 Co., said
straight along from the present structure ^ ^ight that he was not in a position to
or slanting inwards. where his firm would secure a build-

New York, Nov. 26—Cross currents are 
likely to be witnessed today. There should 
be some bullish specialty work among low 
priced securities. We think some bearish 
professionals will try to work down any 
high priced issues that appear open to at
tack There is through the liquidation 
and "short selling a better technical posi
tion exhibited for the market a* a whole, 
which seems to be in a waiting attitude 
pending readjustments of a few factors 
and a discounting of temporarily advance 
features. We.believe the best, results will 

be gained by daily operators through dis
criminating purchases of low priced stocks 
on rttle reactions for turns.

1 fvelopmeuts do not appear material.
hé4 Bank of England,, for political rea-. 

son-, did not reduce its discount rate 
though money "is easier. This' latter fact 
is ^important, for. the bank statement to- 
mdJTow may show a good condition here 
an® further easy rater- It is said more 
assuring advices are coming from Wash
ington regarding corporation .work in con
gress this winter.

News from the steel trade shows an 
excellent outlook, with the volume well 
sustained at iiresent. topper metal re
ports continue to reflect better conditions. 
Information channels of high repute are 
favorable to purchases on reactions in the 
standard list.

Press comment and market literature 
seemed, to be a little divided as to imme
diate fluctuations. The conservative bull 
position seems to us to be justified by de
velopments.

HOLDS UP FATHER In the circuit court this morning before 
Judge McLeod, hearing in the case of 
Jones vs Burgess was continued. Wm. 
Jones, one of the plaintiffs was on the 
stand and under direct examination by 

was made until

Jemseg. Nov. 19. 1909. were
AT PISTOL POINTSPINELLI TO DORCHESTER 

FOR TWO YEAR TERM
! Perth, N. B.. Nov. 26-The Italian, 
I Spinalli, was found guilty of maliciously 
j wounding his comrade, Signorino, by the 

ROAD HOUSES ! jury yesterday and was sentenced by 
Judge Carleton to a term of two years in 
Dorchester. •

The perjury case of Crandlemire vs. 
Kennedy, was continued and several wit
nesses examined.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 26-With a revol
ver held to his head, George Brooks, of 
Rensselaer, was compelled to sign a cheek 
for $2,200 by his son Philip, aged 18, in 
Mr. Brooks’ store here.

When young Brooks presented the check 
for payment at a local bank, he was ar
rested, for his father had notified the pol
ice and bank officials of his son’s actions.

Young Brooks has acted strangely of 
late, and will be examined as to his men
tal condition.

Mr. Muffin. Adjournment 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

THE ROCKLAND

policy, we 
sion is 
abroad unauthorized.

“The decision to readjust the rates in 
this city was not arrived at hastily, but 
was reached after the most mature deliber
ation, and in all particulars the legal re
quirements were kept in mind. In making 
the changes in our rates we were acting 
within our legal rights and upon the best 
legal advice we could obtain, so lor this 

have nothing to fear from any

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—The news item appearing in Wed

nesday's Times about the twx> houses on 
Rockland Road, owned by Messrs. McIn
tosh and Bingham, is not strictly correct. 
The facts of the case are as follows:—I 
have suggested some additional posts and 
braces in the building. This has been 
partly carried out and will be finished to 
the satisfaction of all concerned.

Yours truly.

one

BURNED TO DEATH Capt. A. McMillan. D. S. O., and D. A. 
A. G.. for signalling arrived in the city to
day from Halifax, his headquarters, and 
will conduct the inspection of signallers 
tonight in the Lower Cove armory. This 
evening the men who have been attending 
the signal school at the night classes will 
be inspected and tomorrow morning those 
who have come from outside points and 
who have attended the day comae will he 
examined. The inspecting officer will he 
assisted bv Sergeant Instructor Kemplm 
to whom 'much of the success of the re- 
recent school is due. The school, which 
has been in progress 
weeks, will be finished tomorrow.

Til is afternoon in the police court, Pe
ter Dolan was reported for allowing a 
sloven and an express wagon to remain in 
Dorchester street over night. A fine of 
$2 was imposed hut allowed to stand.

Th
St. Thomas, Ont.. Nov. 26-John Bur- 

well McIntyre. ' who lived alone in the 
house on the farm of John Bra)-, North 
Yarmouth, six miles from the city, was 
burned to death in a fire which reduced 
the house‘to ashes. When neighbors dis
covered the fire it was too late to save 
Mclntvre. His remains were found in the 

A blockade which lasted for about half | jjvjng roonl which gives rise to the theory 
an hour was caused in Main street this1 that he was attempting to escape when 
morning when a sloven driven by Jas. Me- j overcome by smoke and flames.

Ginlev became caught in the car track I TT . „
, . , , , The Currie Busina* Lniversity offersnear Sheriff street and had. one of its, ^ ,,, trainm/Sh most modern of- 

wheels taken off. On the wagon was a a nrst Class 11 rw- .
large steam boiler and the blockade was equipmen J m. organiza-
raused by this being placed nV a portion : Æ “
on the ear track from which it was hard «on, no , I vacancies
to extricate it. At 1 o'clock the Wei »" ^"Tal aXenffid con 
was placed on another wagon, and taken >"Jhe JA of Canada

and United States. /

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK 
RATES ARE NOT TOO HIGH

S. THOMPSON, 
Building Inspector.

reason weson
talk whatsoever.

“We have been informed that a commit
tee of the board of trade were looking into 
the matter. This company would be very 
pleased to take up the entire question of 
rates with any committee appointed by 
the board of trade, and would like to have 
the opportunity of discussing the legality 
of our action, the reasons for the read
justment and the question of our present 
rate in comparison Xvith rates charged in. 
other cities. We feel convinced that we 

prove our case to any fair minded 
body of men and would suggest a meeting 
with representatives of the board of trade 
ut as early a date as they would name. In 
the meantime the work of soliciting our 

contracts will be

St. John, Nov. 25.

for the past six

ing.Final clearance sale of many beautiful

miss this opportunity, it s the chance ot pxcellent programme has been arranged, 
the season to get a pretty hat. Oui .Ill- j number are expected to be
liners’ work is the best in the city. See 
.advertisement, page 5. t,refeenl’

WALL STREET XOTS.

New York. Nov. 28—Americans in Lon
don strung, substantially aboyp parity.

Missouri Pacific promises Kansas stale 
government to sjiend $750,000 in improx ci
ments next, year.

House of Lords debate on budget ad
journed till Monday, but rejection still 
c-oneidered likely.

Domestic demand for copper shows im
provement .

Lackawsnna dire-tors say 
truth in rumor they will purchase the 
Wabash.

Record price for live stock reported from 
ieago.
larked strength in copper stocks m 

]nn, and general tone shows improve-

Avember earning of U. 8. Steel expect
ed t# reach $14.000.000, largest on record 
for that month, while the net current 
quarter will he close to $42.000.1)00.

Birmingham. Ala., reports iron market 
firm and well sold into the new year.

LONDON MARKET.

London. Nov. 26. 2 p. m.-Consols 82 
916: Ane 51%. Ac 90%. Atcli 119%, Bo 
lieu Co 86%. Ca 178%. D 47%. Erie 33, 
El 48%. Illti 147%, Kt 48%, Ln 151%, Nk

patrons to sign up new- 
proceeded with.’’

A probable development is that a group 
of St. John telephone usera will decline 
to pay the increased rates and contest in 
I he courts the company’s right to discon
tinue the service.

'v DEATHS DECIDEGEARY—In this city, on the 25th inst., 
Mary, widow of Dennis Geary, leaving one 
son to mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.40. from 
her late residence. 98 Harrison street. to 
Kt. Peter’s church. Requiem high mass at 
9 o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

Mr Bird, who has so successfully direct
ed* the St. John amateures for the past 
four years, has been engaged by the 
King's Daughters of Fredericton to put 
on h play for them the last week in Jan-

Maine Commissioners Give Judgement-St.John u^m,.ric‘S',’ÏÏ5
River and New Brunswick Railways Figure in ... .... '
Matter

9 I

Opening of M. R. A.’s Christmas 
Show Rooms

Seekers after the beautiful as well as the 
practical in gift things will be immensely 
interested in the great array of novelty 
art and decorative goods now ready for the 
critical inspection of Christmas buyers. 
Pictures in etchings, 
sepia, ornaments in bronze and china, cut 
glass, china in dresden, crown derby and 
limoges, toilet and manicure sets in sterl
ing, plated and art silver. Novelty pieces 
of “depos-art” ware such as teapot stands, 
water jugs, flower baskets, candle sticks 
and perfume bottles. Artistic den orna
ments, electric lamps, electric light shades, 
candle shades, banquet lamp shades, new
est designs in “spookie" styles. Orna
ments in brass, china, etc. Other pretty 
and appropriate Christmas things too nu
merous to mention.

V
v

there is no CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS The Euterpean concert to be given this

__________ evening in the High .School promises to be
* xt vm- \ decision dis- petition at Van Buren, whether from an- j a delightful affair. A large number ot
Augusta ft e . > - - . j j. other railroad or other sources within the, tickets have been sold. Prances

missing the petition -of the l oil age ^ake other rd,i ° , • comes from the St Travers. Miss B. Genevieve Baird. Mrs. S.
Mill Company of Bangor, which complain- state, or the other 8 de '• Kent' S^ovil, John A. Kelly and Robert,
ed that the lumber rate charged by the John river an >^oadb„on i s Seelv. are on the programme, so that

iSSWUKTt “ELcrss -AsrZaSS*.,-. .W» a *w —• 
w-OTKstsr;.c isztrrft.Tbn.’S«s?»s&«©2231-11-30 commissioners. The decision is the commissioners sa.ffi rhe^ four add.t.on- daughter o^Julm. end toe la^

------ -------------------------------------------------- -- first of its kind to be handed down by the aI lines wt,n " ronra $and rat« tn the home in Milford. Besides her mother she
Maine commissioners. adjustment j „ r . • . Until ' is survived by two brothers—Daniel and (

'Tt is for us only to follow the opinion country along the KG ’Tohn n n l at home. and three sieters-Mrs. M.

home Apply 158 Paradis? Row. 226.-11-29 has a right to meet the conditions of com-Urv.

(Too late for Classification.)
5 water colors andTAPLEY—At hi.) residence. 233 -Doug

las avenue, on November 23th. Daniel 
Fletcher Tapley. in his seventy-ninth year. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

"Spreads Like Butter.”
Sold only In 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. | 
• Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.' 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

ner.

A few more boarders at 
2206-12-25

WANTED — 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row.
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I’D LIKE TO SEE THE 
LIVER OF A FAT MAN Men’s

Waterproof
Boots

!This is the expression of a medical man 
who said that the liver of a fat man must 
present a wonderful sight when that man 
is alive and performing his regular duties.
The liver is the largest organ in the hu
man body. The stomach calls on the liv
er and so does the blood. If the liver gives 
to the digestive apparat* improper juices 
then the digestion is wrAg. This tis what 
makes people fat. The Impr is 
On popular demand we hen 
mous Marmola Prescript ic 
which are Sàteti aftei*neal 
and they egest that yotbj
digested. Ehey remoF^at tilreadyAccii- * Der oa)r
mulated J the rotf of frln ljftn 15 l per pair,
ounces peildav^Sd jeave net "jFkles or f Boys, $2.75 per pair

:.,b2';si*n/iï,nr|f"rî i «-«tam*, <*, « •*
wlut you «11.\jjMinm dieUpnd exercise t lows Tongue, heavy nailed and 
will not retSre fat. Mnn cprlv starve the I , , - . ——
body and bXtearn# dotJTother organs 4 pegged soles, $4.00
you bring th>*^t-ith/lie rest of the | Gil Grain High Cut, Full Bellov
destruction. Marmola W»lets are sold by + "
all druggists and in svÆter quantity than ♦ Tongue, $3.00
ÏLT S'™ ZS WÏÏSàTÏâ-TZ j O" =-*« Blud,.,s or B.lto.
their sale could nom be growing larger 
every month. Ask My druggist or if you 
prefer send 75 cents to The Marmola Com
pany, Detroit, Mich., and they will send 
you a large case of Marmola Tablets in, 
plain package by mail

Î

For Teamsters and 
Workingmen

We can recommend every
ialr.right, 

maee the fa- 
Mo Tabley 
r«t like ijm 
it sliouldrbe

Chrome Kip, High Cut Blucher, 
full Bellows Tongue, made on 
a neat fitting last

:
!

Tongue, large eyelets or hou
$2.50, 2.75 

Boys, $2.00, 2.25
! Open evenings until 80"clock.

Cash Grocery
Francis &276 Brussels Street

Fancy family groceries. All new goods ar
riving daily, also line of tinware. Call 
and examine our goods, and get our prices Vaughani

19 KING STREETR. M TOBIAS 8 CO. *1
‘Phone Main 2323, Ring 2 

All Orders Promptly Attended to INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

WOOD '

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

!

Telephone 648. McLEAN & McGLOAN,
DRUGS

The best, the purest. We will 
not be outdone in these two 
qualities. ________

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite a P. JfcL Telegraph Office) 

•Phone 105.

OBITUARY

F. E. PORTER Mrs. Mary Geary
The death occurred Thursday of M. 

Mary Geary, widow of Dennis Geary, at 
her home, 98 Harrison street. Mrs. Geary 
resided in Harrison for about fifty years. 
She is survived by one son. Daniel, of this 
city.

Prescription Druggist,
Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.

WOMAN, GIRL AND 
MAN ASPHYXIATED Charles B. Keith

Havelock, Nov. 25—Charles B. Keith 
died at his home here yesterday, aged 
seventy-five years and seven months. | He 
had been quite poorly for some weeks* but

Gas Buoy Explodes, One Man 
Killed—Murder for Eighty Cents a

not till about three weeks ago did his 
friends fear the worst. He leaves besides 
his sorrowing widow, one son and one 
daughter. The son is Rainsford E.. at 
home, and the daughter is Mrs. A. Peffy 

of Chicago. Mrs. Perry is home at

Aurora, Ont., Nov. 25—Mrs. John Flint- 
off, her granddaughter, Laura MacDonald, 
and a lodger named Blakely, were all 
asphyxiated at the home of Mrs. Flintoff 
some time since Tuesday night. The dead 
bodies were found in the house at noon to
day.

Toronto, Nov. 2,5- While Foreman Jones 
and Engineer Kerr were filling gas buoys 
at the marine department sheds at Parry j 
Sound today an explosion occurred that ! l,lontiers 
wrecked the building and hurled the two 

from the centre to the side. Kerr

now 
present.

The funeral will be tomorrow. Chas. B. 
Keith was a general favorite here, a well 
informed man. an exemplary friend and 
neighbor. He was a genial person to con- 

with and knew all the history of the 
of this part of the country. No 

could possibly be more missed than he. 
He was beloved and respected by all who 
knew him.

one
men
died a few hours after the accident and

S'il" Æ ïïSSLd'S FREDERICTON NEWS
CDetroitdl>Hch.', Nov. 25-Mrs. Bertha Fredericton, Nov. 25-The exhibition a;- 
Story, 60 years old, was found strangled j count submitted by Treasurer MeGready 
to death in her saloon in this city today., at the annua meeting of the Fredericton 
The till in which she kept her money Agricultural bociety this afternoon showed 
was found to he empty and investigation a surplus of $o6i.84. The total receipts, m-yas at,;hk£r “ ^ii£!r^ursr& ss&ts

San Dicv, L'ai., Nov. 25-Lyman j/U7,314.:B. The largest item of expend!- 
Gage, former secretary of the treasury, : tu|'e 1'ras $5>938-50 premiums, 
was married today to Mrs. Ada Hallo». I In the absence o President Campbell 
The wedding took place at the home o{ | Vice-President Robinson presided and 
the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. George| ther«. w“a S°?d attend™ce, notwith- 
H. Ballou, in Coranado (Cal.) i landing the inclement weather

Cotuit, Mass., Nov. 25-A sudden s,,ualV Tl,e balance sheet was submitted by 
lashed the sheltered waters of Cotuit bar- ; Treasurer iVlcCready and adopted 
bor into fury today, capsizing a boat in The report submitted by Mayor Ch«t- 
which were Robert Doteridge and Llew- ?ut showed a^ total sale of tickets of 30.563 
ellyn Wright, 16 and 15 years of age, re- ; from which $8,872.40 was realized. The old 
spectively both of whom were drowned. I of directors was unanimously re-

Los Angeles, Nov. 25—Six persons,father, ! elected for the ensuing year. ’ '
mother and four children, were killed <0-'' Campbell and Vice-President Robmson 
night when a car on the Los Angeles and , were elected delegates to the meeting of 
Long Reach trolley line ran into an anto-i the farmers and Dairymens Association 
mobile in which Mr. Jacobs and bis fain- with S. B. Hatheway, J. C- Gilman and 
ilv were riding near Latin Station. C. N Goodspeed as substitutes.

y B A letter read from Secretary of Agncul-
.ner/vunen ture Hubbard intimated that the society’sTM.NK ME MAS ABSCONDED , failure to send delegates to the Farmers’

; and Dairymen's Association would cause 
Montreal, Nov. 25-A sensation was gov'mment grants to be reduced

caused m city business circles today when nyxt yBar Another letter from Secretary 
it, was found that K H. bnedeker, prob- Hubbard complained that the society . m- 
ably the best known collector that ever fined jtg effor(9 t0 holding exhibitionAnd 
came to Montreal, had left the city under (bd ]ittie jn the way of stock importation 
circumstances which made it appear as ^ their djBtrict. 
though lie had absconded. Secretary Hooper pointed out that the

Snedeker am business on a large scale. Bodet had made several stock importa- 
getting subscriptions for the Tuberculosis ^ ^ had accvnpUshed much altfig 
League, the W estern Hospital, The C lti-! that ];ne Secretary Hooper was instruct- 
zens League, and other institutions, hand-1 ed tQ ,y and acqUamt Mr. Hubbard 
ling very large sums of money. | ^he nature of the work accomplished

He was also secretary-treasurer of the j ^ t^€ 60Ciety and the communication wae
Gilmour Soap Co., and Mr. Gilmour states raferred to tbe directors, 
that Snedeker got away with $2,000 he had ; A D Thomag and Win. McKay were 
secured to pay accounts, which are still | çiected delegates to the maritime winter 
unpaid. ! {ajr

Owing to the unusual nature of Snede- : M & subsequent meeting of the direc- 
ker’s business it will take a long time to ] tQrs John A Campbell was re-elected presi- 
get even an approximate idea of the money ; dent F p Eobinson and 0. H. Giles, vice- 
he got away with, but it is thought that presidents; J. W. McCready, treasurer,and 
it will total many thousands. w. S. Hooper, secretary.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian con
gregation this evening the following addi
tional elders were elected: Wm. Bums, H.

ZELAYA’S MEN BOTTLED S. Camithers. IL M. Baird, C. M. St. Clair,
Robert Watson and J. A. McKinnon.

Colon. Nov. 25—A wireless despatch from EeVi j. H. MacDonald and Mrs. W. G. 
Bluefields, Nicaragua, dated November 24, Clark left here this evening for Albert 
received here today, says: county with the body of Ira Richardson,

"The captain of a boat who paid a visit jjrs Clark’s father, who died last night, 
to President Estrada at Gveytown y ester- jjr Clark will join them at Salisbury. In
day, says that General Chamorro’s block- terment will be made at Hopewell Hill, 
ade is effective. A heavy sea is running, 
which he says prevents the escape of the 
Zelayan forces. Greytown is devoid of pro
visions and the Zelayan troops are expect- Halifax. N. S., Nov. 25—J. A. Johnson, 
ed to capitulate shortly. Two hundred de- president, of the board of trade, has re
st rters from the government forces east of ce;ved from T). McNicholl, vice-president ' 
Rama joined General Estrada yesterday. and general manager of the C. P. R., » 
The men were in a famished condition. , letter which has the following paragrap’

; "I have the routes suggested by you n 
: mapped out on a larger plan, after look 
at the topographical charts published, 

Moncton, Nov. 25—At a business meet- in the course of a few days I will j 
ing of the First Moncton Baptist church an engineer go into that neighbor 
this evening an unanimous call was ex- with a view towards looking to son$e of 
tended to Rev. W. B. Hinson, of San Diego the necessary particulars to let us reach 
(Cal.), who occupied the pulpit of the a decision. He will probably start from 
Moncton church the past three Sundays, the Halifax end.” 
leaving for home this week.

INSURGENTS HAVE

HALIFAX AND C P. R.

CALLED TO MONCTONJ

The board of trade is appealing to the 
Mr. Hinson was pastor of the Moncton public for funds to carry on the campaign 

church on two former occasions, about ten with a view to bringing the C. P. R. to 
or eleven years altogether. He has been Halifax. The subscription lists will be 
stationed at San Diego the last eight or open for a week, 
nine years.

The call of the Moncton church carries open season for CATSPAW 
EELS but you don’t need » 

u know where.

This is
with it a salary of $2,500 a year, free par- RUBBE1 
eonage and moving expenses. gun to the
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REAL SYMPATHY\
® Its easy enough to be licr.y

For others in trouble and wo?.
It s eapy enough (o sit and sigh 

When r neighbors head is low.
Its easy enough to whisper 

The comforting words of cheer 
But a ten-spot slipped in a brother’s hand 

Is proof that a friend is near.

Settling Wimt§. j St. John, Nov. 26, 1909Stores Open Until 8 p.m.

If You Choose From This List of
ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 26, 1909. OVERCOATSThe St. John Evening Times is published at. 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a corn- 
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
5LEPHONE8News and Edi orial. 192; Advertising Dept., 705: Circulation Dept. 15. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple. Strand. London.

pany
It’s easy enough to murmur 

Your grief at a brother’s plight.
And hundreds there are to bid him 

The future will soon be bright 
And hundreds there and to bid him 

i Be brave in the face of care,
But mighty few ever grasp his hand 

To deposit, a ten-spot there.

It’s easy enough to tell him 
flow deeply you sympathize 

It’s easy enough when a man is down 
To go where he fallen lies 

And urge him to rise and struggle,
| To take up the fight again 
i But it seems to call for courage great 
; To slip him the needed “ten.,y

How easily words are spoken,
1 How easily tear drops start?
How glad a world it would be if words 

j Could soften the ache and smart’
1 Of a brother down—Even* one of us 
i Would go with a happy look ;
But the grief that reaches the heart, alas! 

I Seldom reaches the pocket book.

You Will Get Entire Satisfaction

If you are in need of an overcoat, read this list through, 
it will be to your advantage. If you are in town, call and 
examine the overcoat. If not, order one by mail.

$10.00 Special, Black English Melton Overcoats, size 36 
to 42, made single breast, fly front, three-quarter length, 
silk velvet collar, raised raw edge seams.

College Overcoats, in the new shade of green, brown 
etc. Prices $12, $16 to $16.50.

Heavy Tweed Overcoats, in large variety, made both 
single and double-breasted, warm, comfortable and dressy. 
Prices $7.60, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00.

Black English Melton Overcoats, made with plain and 
raised raw edge seams, very serviceable and dressy. Prices
$12.00, $13.50, $16.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.50.

Also Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats and Reefers.

| that the first task of a Conservative ad- 
! ministration should be to reform the con- ^ 
| stitution of the House of Lords. An au- 
! thority which never rejects, and scarcely 
j ever amends legislation when one party is 
! in office, and rejects or amends almost all j 
the bills which it receives from the House j 
of Commons when the other party is in 
office, is doomed either to be shorn of its i 
powers or reconstructed. The spectacle of I 
several hundred hereditary legislators who 
have seldom or never listened to a debate 
or recorded a vote in the chamber in 
which the fortune of birth has assigned 
them seats, flocking up from all parts of 
the country to reject a budget upon which 
many months of arduous labor have been 
expended by the elected representatives 
of the nation, will probably evoke a tre
mendous popular outburst. Some of our 
readers may not like to hear this, but it 
is well that they should digest the plain 
truth, however disagreeable it may be. 
The plea that the House of Lords is only 
asking for a referendum will not pass mus
ter.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
!

Thfgz papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 

Dominion.

IN LIGHTER VEINTailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, AFTER THE GAME

A busted nose,
A haggled ear;

Some shattered toes,
Quite out of gear:

Three teeth knocked out;
Some slats aivry.

His sight in doubt,
Two fingers shy;

A broken limb.
We guess that’s all 

They handed him—
He played football.

—Los Angeles Express.

No Graft 

No Deals
T

'The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” RUBBERSGOLDWIN SMITH AGAIN

It was only the other day that Dr. Gold- 
win Smith announced that he had laid, 
down the pen forever, and the press of 
the country paid tribute to his genius, 
'{hey had not reckoned with the fact that 
Dr. Goldwin Smith has a habit of taking 
up the pen again, and repeating his fare
well appearance on the controversial stage. 
At the meeting of the Dominion Grange 
yesterday, a letter from the venerable au
thor was read, denouncing the scheme to 
construct a Canadian navy, asserting that 
Germany has no designs injurious to Eng
land’s prestige and power, and claiming 
that the Monroe Doctrine is Canada’s best 
defence.

Dr. Goldwin Smith knows no more than 
anyone else about the designs of Germany, 
and he misinterprets once more the spirit 
of the Canadian people when he talks of 
the Monroe Doctrine.
States fleet is to be our protection, then 
we should contribute to the cost of that 
fleet. But Canadians are not begging pro
tection from a neighbor, nor do they pro
pose to hire their fighting done—if fight
ing there must be. If Canadians are to 
take any part in the defence of the em
pire when the shock of war comes, they 
must have men skilled in naval tactics, 
and this can only be secured by having a 
Canadian navy to train the men. Canada 
must assume the responsibilities of nation
hood within the empire.

WEST INDIAN TRADE
The Standard makes Mr. B. Frank 

Smith, M. P. P-, say that the Cuban mar
ket has been opened up through the ef- 
forth of Hon. J. K. Flemming and the 
provincial government. The truth is that 
before Mr. Flemming or his friends 
thought of opening up the Cuban market 
the Liberal government at Ottawa had 
gone into the subject and sent & commis
sioner to Cuba, and some enterprising St. 
John men had tested the market by an 
experimental steamer service via Boston. 
They showed Mr. Flemming the way. 
When it was clear that there was a mar
ket to be developed, the provincial gov
ernment’rushed in and attempted to claim 
the credit. But in the meantime the fed
eral government’s commissioner continues 
to send from the island information of 
great value relative to trade conditions 
there, with advice to local shippers and 
suggestions as to methods of packing and 
openings for business, and the federal 
government has made provision for a di
rect steamship service to and from St. 
John. The provincial government has 
rented a warehouse, and its members have 
done some talking in the potato-shipping 
counties of the province, but the actual 
work of opening up the Cuban market 
lias been done, by enterprising business 
men, with the aid of the federal govern
ment.

SUCCESSFUL.
“He seems to be getting on in the 

world.”
“What makes you think so!” * 
“He’s wearing one of those eight-dollar 

plush fedora hats now.”

YOU’LL need a pair of Rubbers today, 
if you’ll ever need them.

The Fall season has plenty more days 
of slush, snow and bad walking on the 
Calendar.

REVERSED ^
“Times has cert’n’y changed,” observed 

an octogenerian darky in Alabama. “Beto’ 
de wah it was only de slaves dat was sold, 
but only de udder day T hears a genulmen 
state dat an ole mastah’ was sold at auc- 

i tion in New York for a whole lot o’ men- 
' ey. Times has cert’n’y changed.”—Harpers 
Weekly.

Buy Your Rubbers Now!
95c. to $1.35Men’s Rubbers 

Women’s Rubbers 65c. to $1.00 
Children’s Rubbers 45c. to $1,60

SPEEDY
He courted in his motor car.

Which is of wondrous power,. 
And speedily they were engaged— 

At sixty miles an hour.
If the United

We’ve Rubbers in all the good styles. 
High cut, medium cut, low cut and sole 
Rubbers.

A pair of good Rubbers saves Doctor 
Bills and Shoe Bills.

—Detroit Free Press.

CONSERVATIVES
MAKE SWEEP IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 25—With only 

two Liberals elected so far in British Col
umbia, it looks like a Conservative sweep. 
The Liberals are Brewster, in Alberni, 
and Jardine, in Esquimalt. The Conser
vatives have scored three gains.

McBride, the Conservative leader, was 
returned for two seats, Yale and Vitoria.

The two big cities, Vancouver and Vic
toria, returned a solid Conservative dele
gation, and Oliver, the Liberal leader, was 
defeated in Victoria.

The old house stood twenty-six Conser
vatives; thirteen Liberals, and three Labor 
Socialists.

The government has made three gains 
up to midnight.

Premier McBride is elected in Yale.
Rossland City—Braden, Conservative, 

238; English, Liberal. 219; Casey, Socia
list, 160.

Greenwood—Jackson, Conservative, 57 
majority.

New Westminster—Gifford, Conservative, 
267 majority.

The following are elected :
Alberni—H. C. Brewster (Lib.)
Cariboo (2)—Callihan (Cqn.); Fraser 

(Con.)
Cran brook—Caven (Con.)
Newichan—Hayward (Con.)
Columbia—Parsons (Con.)
Delta—MacKenzie (Con.)
Dewdey—Manson. W. J. (Con.)
Esquimault—Jardine (Lib.)
Fernie—Roes (Con.)
Grand Forks—Miller (Con.)
Islands—McPhillips (Con.)
Kamloops—Shaw (Con.)
Kaslo—Maclvay ((’on.)
Lillcoot—MacDonald (Con.).
Nanaimo—Hawthomthwaite (Soc.)
Newcastle—Williams (Soc.) .
Okanagan—Ellison (Con.)
Revelstoke—Taylor (Con.)
Richmond—Hon. F. C. Cotton (Con.)
Skeena—Wm. Manson (Con.)
Saanich—Hon. T. Mrf Eberts (Con.)
Similkameen—Shatford (Con.)
Vancouver (5)—Bowser, Hon. W. J. 

(Con.); MacGowan (Con.) ; MacGuire 
(Con.); Watson (Con.); Tisdale (Con.)

Victoria (4)—McBride (Con.) ; Thomp
son (Con.) ; Behnsen (Con.)

Yale-Hon. R. McBride.
Ymir—Schofield (Con.)
Several constituencies are to be heard 

from.

32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
- 80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN
Touching the matter of honest and gen

tlemanly sport, the following from the Ot-
“When

Telephones: 1802—11
.btawa Journal is worthy of note

the conclusion of the great football
i

McBride s victory upon
match in Toronto Saturday last, the Ham-

M R ,OVer: ,ng V'T7 r ilton team cheered the winning Ottawa»MeBnde m the provincial elections in Brit- whcn ^ congratulated winner and the *
“h C0,7b't n0t b'-ing unalloyed indivlduals of the losin„ tealn sll0ok hands ♦
pleasure to the Conservatives of the Dom- ... .. . 4, u i i .;„,r ♦Ti , . ,, with the opponents they had been tr> mg ♦
inion. U may increase them troubles. Mr. u> drf aml had their band play the ♦
MeBnde has ambitions, and there are ^ he fipld Ulen thc Hamilton ♦
those who think he would make a more , ..... c , • , f| men gave an exhibition of which the peo- 
aggressive leader for the party in federal , - . .. , • ,, 4_ 1, 13 , rr, ‘ , , ,, pie of that city have more right to bepolitics than Mr. Borden. Those who hold , Al ...... a ,... , . , proud, than it their team had returned
this view will now take courage and talk bg with it il]e cUalnpion9hip banner.
more loudly m the already divided eoun- good footballers in Hamilton,

88 f6 "Ct0ry and they develop there also, what is in 
m British Columbia is concerned it proves fin more important. eome mighty fine
the popularity of an advanced railway poll- Uemen And after all> the term6 -good
cy. Those who applaud Mr MeBnde for his ., , , ,, , „,rrwvr,~ - . - — ... , . sport’ and. gentleman should be eynon-confidence m the future of British Colum- , . , ,, „, . , . . . . . .. ymous and interchangeable,bia, as declared in his railway policy, can
not with good grace rail against the fed
eral government on account of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Evidently the opposition 
of Sir Hibert Tupper did not injure the 
cause of the McBride government. The 
people wanted a vigorous railway policy, 
they have become enthusiastic over the 
prospecte of the province, and they have 
endorsed the McBride government in the 
most emphatic fashion. One feature of the 
campaign appears to have been the defeat 
of most of the Socialist candidates, which 
may be taken as an indication that their 
influence in politics is less than the 
noise they made might lead an outsider to 
assume.

“A Sign of the Times ”
Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 

many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs In Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties
We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort

ment of Seasonable Goodiq, excelling anything «we have shown 
in the past. ,

|
f♦

i

In the Ottawa valley the farmers have 
made up their minds to have better roads. 
They find that it pays. An Ottawa paper 
says that seven years ago twelve miles of 
good roads were built in twelve different 
sections of eastern Ontario (one mile in 
each) and notes this result:—“And now 
Carleton has decided to devote $300,000 to 
good made: on Saturday Leeds and Gren
ville decided to devote a similar sum to 
good roads; Russell and Prescott have en
gineers at work, and a by-law that will 
undoubtedly carry will be submitted to 
the county council in January. In fact 
every single county in which the ‘good 
roads’ train built a mile of road, has taken 
'up the good roads movement and is go
ing into it extensively, and with the be
lief that good roads are as paying an in
vestment as any into which a county may 
put its money.”

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET;
; A

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New let ef Cheap Crockery. Granite and Tinware atLORDS AND COMMONS
The London Economist is a journal 

apart from party % warfare, and its views 
on the budget crisis in the United King
dom are therefore of interest and value 
at this time. The Economist declares that 
this is a fatal conflict between the Lords 
and Commons, and intimates that the 
former are rushing to their own destruc
tion. This also is the view of Lord Bal-

WATSON CO.’S, MORNING LOCALS
At a meeting of the Ladies Association 

of the Natural History Society, yesterday 
afternoon, Miss Annie Whittaker, read a 
paper on “The French in Louisiana.’’ It 
was very interesting and was much en
joyed.

A laymen’s missionary iuficheon was 
held last night in Portland Methodist 
church and was well attended. Some ex
cellent addresses were heard from those 
present. It was decided to raise $2,000 
for missionary work during the next year.

At the annual meeting of the Exmouth 
street Y. M. A. held last night the fol
lowing were elected 
Goodrich ; 1st. vice, Roy C. Dalzell ; 2nd 
vice. W. G. Drake: 3rd vice Wm. Case; 
4th vice Roy F Handron; secretary', W. J. 
Magee ; financial secretary, Fred Hastings ;

1 chaplain, Wm. Thompson, 
j On Wednesday evening last a mail bag 
was stolen from the depot at Fairville. It 
had been placed there by Max Keefe, the 

! mail carrier, who left it on a standard to 
be taken by the mail clerk on the Mont
real train. One letter in the bag was a 

* registered one.
| The smoker held by the R. K. Y. C. in 
their rooms last night proved very enjoy
able. There was an orchestra present and 
D. Arnold Fox played the singers’ ac- 

, companiments. Vocal solos were given by 
| H. B. Roubilliard, VV. J. Banbury, H. A. 
1 Allison, George Brown, R. X. Bonnell and 

Messrs. Allison. Seeley andtPidgeon. There 
was a piccolo solo by Roy t’rawfard and a 
reading was given by Ml Bylnel! Re
freshments were served. 1 /

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

<$><$>*&<$>
“Infantry school to remain at capital. 

Mr. O. S. Crocket, M. P., obtains import
ant assurance from minister of mifttia.” 
This, in large type in the Standard would 
seem to indicate that Mr. Crocket had 
scored another triumph. But all that 
really happened was that Mr. Crocket 
asked a question and the minister of mil
itia answered it.

’Phone 1685. i:!

Boston Department Storefour, of Burleigh, who was recently in St. 
John as a member of the Royal West 
Indian Commission.

We have 260 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

Speaking in the 
House of Lords pesterday he said:

“If you win a victory it will be only a 
temporary one: if you lose you have pre
judiced the position, power, prestige and 
usefulness of the House of Lords, which, 
1 believe, every one of you honors and de
sires to serve as heartily as I do myself.”

In this connection note the following 
grave statement from the London Econ
omist

“We are now apparently faced by a con
stitutional crisis of the first order, aggra
vated by a financiah deadlock, from which, 
unless new precedents are made, there is 
no obvious egress without heavy loss to 
the revenue and a serious dislocation of 
the national finances. It is hardly possible 
to meet a moderate Conservative who does 
not deplore the action of the extreme tar
iff reformers and their sensational sup
porters in the press in drawing the House 
of Lords into this fatal conflict with thc

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.<$><&’$><&
Aid. Edwards of Halifax declares that 

the stabling of some of the fire depart
ment horses in St. John is the worst he 
has ever seen. What will the council do 
about it?

President. R. F.

Also 29 City Rood

Why discriminating women and men use
McGregor’s Healing Cream<£ €> <9> <S>

The New Brunswick Telephone Company 
informs the public that it has no redress. ; 
It must pay up and look pleasant.

■

Because it’s healing and antiseptic influence leave the skin wind 
and wet proof. No cracks, chaps, blotches of pimples; no sore red, 
irritated skin when McGregor’s Healing Cream is used. Semi-Weekly 
applications for the woman. After shaving applications for the man 
—that’s all—skin soft and clear. At this store ONLY—25 cents

“RELIABLE” ROBB,T^3«Xn

\

PUT ARSENIC ON 
BABY INSTEAD OF

TALCUM POWDER
Chicago, Nov. 26—A neighbor woman 

who was taking care of the twelve day old 
baby of Mrs. Frank Davis of Salisbury, 
Ills., sprinkled the child with powdered 
arsenic, which she mistook for talcum 
powder. The baby died and a coroner’s 
jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
poisoning.

The arsenic and talcum powder, although 
paper like the Scotsman has been arguing plainly labelled, were in similaa: packages.

We Sell RUBBERS, All Sizes
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children

£> Rubbers at Reasonable Prices a
We bought before the advance., lflger received 

says
Every postal ca 

from King,
“CATSPAW Heels I we 
you sent in your g less „ 
RUBBER CO., LTJ|, MONÏEŒ

House of Commons. For fatal to the pre- rlol ZB-otter, 
ngfcne.’’
t? I WALPOLE

the
tensions of the Peers this conflict must 
assuredly be. Even a strong party news- WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Carpet Slippers for 

Men and Women
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LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN IN
SYDNEY AND STANLEY WARDS ThinK of ItSplendid Values in BLANKETS. DOWN QUILTS and COMrORTABLES

selections, to help you choose good, durable, warm bed-clothing tiiat 
For our blankets and quilts are not only better in

Are now offered here, 
now hint strongly of coining winter, 
offering comes just in time to aid you with your 
will defy the cold of winter and that will save you money, 
quality but lower in price.

Social and Moral Reform Council so Decides— 
’ Other Important Matters Taken up at Meeting 
Here Yesterday

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats, Up-to-date, 
Reduced price,

Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, Reduced 
price

$14.00COTTON COMFORTABLES.
Superior made Cotton Comfort

ables, especially prepared t-o produce 
the effect of fine Devon. Cambric 
covered, in a variety of floral dé
signa.
72x78 (Special)..................... $2.65 each

DOWN COMFORTABLES.
Dainty designs in down-proof Cam

bric covering, in a splendid variety 
of color effects............. . .$6.50 each

DOWN COMFORTABLES.
Down-proof satin coverings, floral 

designs, in rich shades of Terra, 
Electric Green, etc.
66x72.

WHITE WOOT. BLANKETS.
Made of thoroughly scoured clear 

wool, with just a little cotton added, 
which makes them a thoroughly re
liable washing blanket.
60x78 inch 
64x82 inch (Urge) ...........$5.50 a pair

WOOL BLANKETS.
Extra fine quality of White Un

shrinkable Wool Blankets. A really 
thoroughly reliable blanket, a per
centage of cotton being added to en- 

the wearing and washing quali-

SHAKER BLANKETS.
White and Grey Shaker Blankets, 

>lue border, warm, durable and com
fortable.
10- 4.........
11- 4.. ...
12- 4.. ..

-ifined place, thus making the law absurd; 
and $10.00The Moral and Social Reform Council 

of New Brunswick decided at a meeting 
yesteiday afternoon on a local option vote 
in Sydney and Stanley wards. Jhe execu
tive committee of the organization was 

the chairman of

Whereas the states of New York. Ala
bama, Louisiana. Texas, Missouri. Illinois, 
California and Washington and many oth
ers, as well as Japan, have recently pro
hibited all such professional gambling, leav
ing Canada almost alone in legalizing this 
vice, and making her race tracks the ren
dezvous of gamblers and other social para
sites from all over the continent; and

Whereas our people are in consequence 
being schooled in gambling and its attend
ant evils ; therefore

Resolved, that the Moral and Social Re
form Council of New Brunswick strongly 
urges representatives in the House of 
Commons and Senate to use their influence 
to have enacted without delay such amend
ments to the criminal cocU as will, under 
adequate penalties and by simple process, 
make pool selling, bookmaking and the 
business of gambling, clearly unlawful 
everywhere and under all circumstances, 
as well as the publication of information 
tending to aid in gambling, and in other 
respects to render the law effective for the 
suppression of gambling.

Whereas, in the present state of the 
Criminal Code, adultery and the living to
gether as husband and wife of a man and 

not married to each other are not 
unlawful in Canada;

And whereas, many Canadians and per
sons from other countries are availing 
themselves of the license afforded by the 
present lax state of our laws;

And whereas, the sanctity of marriage, 
the purity and peace of the home, and 
the virtue of the nation are thus serious
ly imperilled, and the traffic in women 
made the more easy;

There, resolved that we, the members 
of the Moral and Social Reform Council of 
New Brunswick, assembled in session, 
strongly urge our representatives in the 
house of commons and senate to exert 
Their influence to have the Criminal Code 
amended without delay so as to protect 
Canadian society and morals against such 
a grave peril.

These amendments and resolutions were 
approved unanimously.

............... $1.00 a pair

................$1.20 a pair
...............$1.45 a pair

VELOUR BLANKETS.
Soft finish - White Saxony Velour 

Blankets, an ideal blanket for fall 
and early winter use, blue border.

$2.65 a pair

$5.00 a pair

$6.50
instructed to wait upon 
the liquor license commissioners to urge 
that steps be taken to have liquor inspect
ed so as to check adulteration. Résolu- No Cold Weathertions were passed calling upon New Bruns
wick’s parliamentary representatives to 
have legislation passed at the present ses
sion defining the position of the I. C. R. 
in regard to the importation of liquor into 
Scott act counties; and on the subjects of 
race track gambling, adultery and the so
cial evil.

The honorary president, Hia Lordship 
Bishop Richardson, occupied the chair. 
Before assuming his seat he raised the 
point of whether it was advisable to have 
the representatives of the press present 
during the meeting. Archdeacon Raymond 
said that two-thirds of the business of the 
gathering could be reported. Personally, 
he had the greatest confidence in the dis
cretion of the reporters, but the question 
of local option campaign was to coino up, 
and some present might not feel at liberty 
to express themselves freely.

J. Willard Smith then moved that the 
representatives of the press be asked to 
withdraw. This was seconded and carried 
unanimously, and tfie reporters according
ly left the room. The following account 
of the business transacted was given out 
last night by the president, Pev. A. A. 
Graham.

64x76 inch
$8.00 eachsure

ties. Means No Profit for UsGREY BLANKETS.
Silver Grey Blankets, made of 

beet quality of combing wools. This 
is a most desirable blanket for gen-
-r»l use. 
xtx78 inch 
64x82 inch

DOWN COMFORTERS.
Rich Roman Satin Comforters, in 

handsome, floral designs, in all most 
desired colors, cord edged.
72x72.. ............................... $10.80 each

DOWN COMFORTERS.
Framed Down Comforters, covered 

with down-proof satin and sherred 
satin in blending colors. Many 
beautiful floral designs. 72x72, $15.50 
each.
$19.50.

................. .................. $2.25 a pair
64x84 (large)......................$3.90 a pair

WOOL BLANKETS.

64x80

Get What You Want At
i

All-Wool Blankets, made from pure 
English wools. A most desirable 
blanket for winter use. Pink or 
blue borders.
62x80—7 lbs..
66x86—8 lbs..
70x90—8 lbs.

WILCOX BROS.$4.25 a pair 
,$4.90 a pair

GREY BLANKETS. $5.45 a pair 
$6.35 a pair 
.$7.35 a pair

Dark Grey Union Blankets, suitable 
for camping or all general purposes.

$1.85 a pair 
.$2.25 a pair

Dock Street and Market Square.Other prices from $1.50 to
52x72,
62x82. (Extra Large).

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—THIRD FLOOR-HOUSE

MACAULAY BROS. (2b CO. woman

FOR BOYS 
AND MENWINTER CAPS Stanley and Sydney Wards

M. E. Agar reported on bealt of the 
committee appointed at the annual meet
ing to wait upon the government and pre
sent the drafts of proposed amendments 
to the liquor license act* The report of 
the executive was presented by Rev. An
gus A. Graham, and its recommendations 
were considered. A slight amendment to 
the constitution was passed, and it was 
agreed to undertake a local option cam
paign in Stanley and Sydney wards, in 
this city, and the executive committee was 
appointed a campaign committee to direct 
the movement for reform.

The recent decision of the supreme court 
of this province regarding the relation of 
the I. C. R. to the amendment; to the 
tianada temperance acL was brought before 
the meeting, and the following resolution 
was unanimously approved:

“Whereas, the House of Commons lias 
passed an amendment to the Canada tem
perance act prohibiting the importation of 
liquor into counties where the said act is 
in force; and

"Whereas, the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick has delivered a judgment de- 
clasing that the Intercolonial railway and 
ite servants acting urtder its instructions 
are not subject to the said amendment; 
and

“Whereas, a large extent of territory in 
this province is thereby deprived of the 
benefit which the House of Commons evi
dently desired to befet^v, upon all Scott 
act territory; therefore!*

"Resolved, that tbdiafltdhtion of jthe fed- 
crSt government an£?fi|pfc6e Nfcw Bruns
wick members of the commons and senate 
be called to the fact th*t the evident pur
pose
throughout all Intercolonial territory, and 
that they be urged to see that the original 
intention of the amendment be made clear 
by the necessary legislation at the present 
session.’*

The question of amendments to the crim
inal code was fully considered, and the fol
lowing resolutions expressed the judgment 
of the council :

Race Track Gambling
Whereas the courts hate interpreted the 

clauses of the criminal code bearing upon 
gambling and betting, in such a way as to 
make lawful the negotiating of bets by 
bookmakers and liandbookmen, if done on 
the streets, or if done on race tracks, 
while they move about, but unlawful if 
they remain in any building, booth, or de-

Our WINTER CAPS for Boys and Men are here ready for you to make a selection from,
have the Newest Shapes to be procured In the very latestrnd you’ll find that very easy, 

pattern of cloths, Including—Brown, Green, Grey Mixtures and Plain Blues.
as we

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands in AH Sizes
Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Regular Golf Shape Caps for Men, 

50c. to $1.50.
Regular Golf Shape Caps for Boys, 50c. and 75c.

Great Bargain Sale in Jewelry
For the early Xmas Buyers-^Great Reduction in all lines.

ClocKs, Silverware, Watches and Jewelry
For a Short Time Only, I am Offering my entire stock at such a Discount 

that it will be Money Saved for You to Buy Now.

Tuberculosis
Rev. Hunter Boyd addressed the coun

cil on the War WTith the White Plague, 
and proposed the following resolution 
which was seconded by Rev. D. Lang, and 
received the hearty approval of all pres
ent: COME EARLY AND GET THE BEST w

DON'T FORGET to bring that Watch that needs Repairing—all Work Guar
anteed and Prices Right.

\
“Whereas, the objects of the Aseociar 

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
are in harmony' with the aims of the 
Council of Moral and Social Reform, this 
meeting cordially endorses the work of 
the said association in this province, and 

the members of this council to aid

THESE CAPS FOR QUALITY OR STYLE AT THE PRICE Goldsmith, Jeweler 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.
W. Tremaine GardYOU CANNOT BEAT

t

No. 77 Charlotte St.D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Farriers

urges
in removing the conditions which engen
der the disease known as tuberculosis. ’

The executive committee was instructed Archdea-con Raymond, Rev. R. A. Arm- 
to wait upon the chairman of the board p- , H T a Armstrongof license commissioners and urge upon strong, H. H Pickett, J. ^ Armstrong 
him the necessity of steps being taken for Roman Catholic Church—Miles E. Agar, 
the inspection of all beverages sold m pbormts Kickham, J. J. Mitchell, 
licensed places, and further urge upon him Presbyterian Church—Rev. Dr. 
the adoption of some method of inspection H. Stavert (Har-
in virtue of powers bestowed upon the (rreoencion), xvev.
commissioners in section 22 of the License court), Rev. Hunter Boyd (W aweig), Rev. 
Act. Efforts are being made to prevent David Lang. Andrew Malcolm, Rev An- 
the adulteration of foods, but no attempt gus A. Graham, Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
to guard against .’adultération of bever- Lord’s Day Alliance-Rev. Neil Me-

Laucklin. Rev. H. D. Marr, Robert Reid, 
Rev. James Crisp, William McCavour, 
Rev. L. A. Maclean.

United Baptist Churches—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, Rev. J. D. Milbury, Rev. M . 
Camp, E. M. Sipprell, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
A. A. Wilson, Dr. G. U. Hay, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. „ _ —,

Congregational Church Rev. S. W.
Anthony. _ ,

Temperance Federation — J. Willard 
Smith, E. S. Hennigar. Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Burrell, Mrs. Porter.

• '

Big Sale of

Dry GoodsSOCIETY WOMEN'S HAIR Smith

A Few of Our

A Simple Treatment That Will 
Make it Truly Fascinating, Chas. 
R. Wasson Guarantees it and Gents 

Furnishings
AT

N. J. Lahood’s
282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover St.

Never in our history of sale-making have /^/
we had a sale like this. We are slashing /Z 
prices rjght and left, and cost is not con* .Z
sidered.

GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, V
and you don’t want to miss it. Thousands 
of bargains are here for you. Prices cut 
right in two. You don’t want to stay away 
from a good thing and be sorry afterwards.

You will certainly be sorry if you don't 
get here quick.

ages.
Bishop Richardson spoke of the alarm

ing amount of profanity noticed upon the 
railway trains, and it was agreed to call 
the attention of the various railway auth
orities to the necessity of enforcing the 
laws against profanity on their premises 
and in their cars.

$15 FITCH STORES
and Throws, trfnf: 
6 to 10 
long- A

5 DYED COON TIES
72 inches long, trimmed 
with 6 Tails. Fur on both 
sides. Regular Price $12
Now $2.75. _____

Large”Black^Thibet Throws
and Boas $2.50 and $3.00.
Other Neck Furs from 50 cents u]

edXvith
ils, I 7(1 inched

of the said amendment is defeatedNowadays every up-to-date woman has 
radiant hair.

What a foolish creatWelp woman would 
be if she lost the oppSrt™ity^to add to 
her attractions. X "

Yet in Canada totVy 
of thousands of wom\j 
characterless 
attempt to imploveMlI

In Paris most #onw 
hair, and in CaifcSi all 
Parisian Sage ImV lustr 
hair.

And any woman rea 
Evening Times can J 
lustrous hair in a fej^days’ time by using 
this great hair reji^Enator, Parisian Sage.

Chas. R. Wasson sells a large bottle 
for 50 cents and he guarantees it to ban
ish dandruff, stop falling hair and itch
ing scalp in two weeks or money back.

Parisian .Sage is an ideal hair tonic, 
not sticky or greasy.

.50No
;e llul TWbet 

Stol# R4\lar\P 
Not» $4.qr| v

,LOne o are hundreds 
k faded, 
lake any

$12 Itmharj Delegates Presentir wH do n
The meeting was a protracted one oc- 

the whole afternoon. -$1.QF up. Æe beautiful 
Inen who use 
and luxuriant

cupying practically 
The following were the delegates present 
with the bodies they represented:

Methodist Church—Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
Rev. J. W. McConnell (Fredericton), Rev. 
A. D. McCully, J. R. Woodbum, W. H. 
Paterson, A. E. Hamilton, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall. Charles Hutchings, Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, H. W. Folkins (Sussex).

Church of England—Bishop Richardson, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Dean Schofield,

n

|^n !j§feond 
i should 

gfEELS. Shoe 
keep them.

Whether you a

F. s. THOMAS
539 to 647 Main Street.

igherF of the St. John 
ve attractive and wear

dealers, repairersf they

Stores Open Evenings. !e. I. O. G. T., held 
in their hall,No Surrender 

a supper 
Fairville, last evening.

and enTCrtainment

3 !Sold in 10c packages 
or any quantity 

you wish

NEW

Sale Begins Sat. Nov. 27
When the Greatest Bargam Feast ofXmas Sachets

CHAS. R.. WAS SON
APPEAL FOR Dry Goods, Boots, ShoesPARNELL STATUE zMr. Harrington, M. P., is again appeal
ing to Ireland for the necessary funds to 

Parnell's monument in Sac^ illc Final Clearance Sale of will findv^ewWill be had^Below y 
of the hiuttfreds of banfains here for you?

erect
street, Dublin. It is now three years since j 
Ireland was asked to subscribe £3.000 for ] 
the erection of the monument, as America 
has paid for the statute. So far only £1.- 
000 has been collected, and that apparent-

IDS.DRY
sa,lor to Madrid, is mentioned as a pos 
sible successor to Ambassador Bryce at 
Washington.

• H G. Read, father of the missing civil 
engineer. Herbert W. Read, has offered 
$500 reward for information which will es
tablish his whereabouts or fate.

eOt irdl-2c.* 9c Zhaker Flarnel,
10c./Shaker Fla/nel J 
12c./khaker F
lie/Factory/’otti/i, Semper
14cj Flanne^te,

I per WTrd.
16el Duck/ 10c.
12c.\Apr<jn Gingham, lOr. per yard, 

able Oil Cloth, 22c. per yard, 
jnen Toweling. 8c. per yank/

MORNING NEWS Ma l-2c. p# y 
ne/ 9c. per KWOVER THE WIRES -d.

hundred friends of Hon. W ■ 
and Mrs. Grimmer called 

last evening at their home in 
them a set ol

&AVout one 
H. Grimmer 

ipomthem
•t Sephen and presented 
olid silver knives and forks m recognition 
f their 25th wedding anniversary.

former resident of

9 l-2c.Sm,

TSiy with some effort.
For some months work was entirely 

letter to the press on the TRIM 1stopped. In a 
subject Mr. Harrington points put that | 
by agreement the contractor can stop the 
work when £300 worth has been con- | 
structed that is not paid for, and adds 
that, he can think of nothing more dis
graceful than that the Parnell statue 1 
should remain unfinished. 1

INDIANS AND COWBOYS
AT THE STAR

30c.
12c.

James Me Allister, a 
ncton. was killed at. Grant. Montana. 

, *Xov. 11, by falling from a wagon, the 
wheels of which passed over his body. He 
leaves his mother, one brother and four

LADIES’ WEAJ*
The Star has one of those exciting west

ern pictures for tonight and Saturday in 
the strong Biograph romance “Red Mings 
Gratitude." a film that reeks in daring 
deeds, expert horsemanship and wild west
ern climaxes. It will he a strong feature 
for the two fine days of the week. Laugh
ing matter will he supplied a plenty in 
I hr ludicrous story of “The Blue f,a^eir- 
and the farce "Found in a Taxicab. A 
Broken Melody.” is a sad story of a blind 
musician and a crippled girl with " tweet 
sequel. Misa Dennison will sing Mollie 
Gome Ride on n Trolley.” The matinee for 
children Saturday will as usual be a popu- 

^ lav event among the little ones.

ni.25.$1.75 Ladies^s 
1,25 Ladies' Wrappers. 75c.
.30 Ladies’ Vests, 20c.
40 Ladies’ Vests. 25c.
25 Flannelette Corste Covers. 2 for 25c. 
40 Flannelette Corset Covers, heavy,MondayOn Satu’ Herman Thompson, who has been under 

arrest in St. Stephen for shortage 111 hit 
accounts with the Singer Manufacturing 
Co., has been released, friends having ad
vanced money to settle the shortage.

The rains of yesterday caused the river 
t Sussex to swell and there was some 
anger of a flood.
Sir Maurice de Bunsen, Rntir.h ambas-

A large number of people attended the 
Kelt- England tea. given last night in Odd ] 
fellows' Hall. Simonds street, by the mem
bers of Rebekkah Lodge, last evening. The 
affair was managed by Mesdames Shar
key, Ledford and McMastera.

7 500.000 pairs of CATSPA^PV Rj 
HEELS will be sold and 
That’s some Heels. All d|alery

The man who boasts of Bjfwillingness 
to do his duty at. all times-# usually the 
first to try to dodge it.

20c.
.75 Flanelette Waists. 48c.

1.25 Black Sateen Waists, 85c.
.30 Héavy Cashmere Hose, 22e.
.40 Ribbed Cashmere Hose. 25c. 

Children’s Cashmere Hose, all sizes, at 
lowest prices. ,

Prices
JBER 
year. : very

$3.90$1.90. $2.90, MEN’S WEAR.
25c. Men's Woolen Socks, 2 pair for 25c.
25c Men's Heavy Cashmere Socks, 23c.
Men’s Heavy Home Knit Socks, very best, 

best. 23c.
60:. Men's Heavy Working Top Shirts 38c
75c. Men's Heavy Knit Top Shirts, 43c.
35c. Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, 

Fleece Lined. 65c.
95c. Men’s Extra, Heavy Flannel. 65c.
5(V Men's Fleece Lined Underwear. 38c. 

Men's All Wool Unshrinkable Un
derwear, 62c.

75e. Men's Pure Lamb's Wool Underwear, 
58c. IT ,

75c. Men's Pure Red Wool Underwear,

50c. Men's Natural Wool Underwear, 38c
45c. Boys' Fleece Lined, all sizes, 25 and 

28c
Men's and Boys' Mitts and Gloves, all 

kinds, very lowest prices.
Men’s and Boys' Sweaters, Pants and 

Overalls of all kinds.
Boots. Shoes and Rubbers at 25 cents dis- 

Lots of other bargains too

Do You Know THE FINAL SETTLEMENT
' What is conceded to he one of the most 
j powerful American dramas written in ve-1

rent years is L B. Parker's new romance I --------------- N
' Of a. phase of life in the idle rich class en / TH|0 DEVEIjOPS 
titled Final Settlement.” which will I nia WL * K'UT,‘ J

the Opera House for Monday,. BUST, M
Tuesday and Wednesday next. . A

j The theme of the story is daring and ARN5 A
sensational and attacks those members ot _
society who seek recourse to the divorce IVV/
courts to relieve themselves of imdesir- 

The climaxes and situations 
and the

It’s the ChanceDon’t Miss This Opportunity.
of the Season to Get a Pretty Hat

.

?
come toWrapped Bread 95c.K

,

Our Milliners’ Work is the Best in the Citykievelop«nt or 
ân bothÆncreaee 
lexpersyent use 
ihfl^n from the 

irine and

“If your bust lac® 
firmness you ca^ rely 
and firmness fn 
of the followin 
druggist two oun^s lof 
one

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.
1 Is Made in St. John

t
I able mates.

startling and spontaneous 
story well told and consistent. The com
pany presenting the play is announced 

1 as of unusual excellence. The piece was 
in the west last season. Tins

t

cadoeene com- 
lix and let 
add a tea-

ounce tinctur 
pound (not cardamWn), 
stand several hours; th 
spoonful of borax and «Tree ounces of 
rosewater. Shake well and apply to 
the neck; arms and bust, nibbing and 
massaging until it is completely ab
sorbed ; then wash the parts treated 
with very hot water and soap and dry 
thoroughly. Apply the treatment 
morning and night regularly for sev
eral weeks or months as the case may 
require, and the most exquisite ^rm- 
ness and rounding out of hollow places 
will reward you.

W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd I
a. big success 
is its first tour east.

sale at the Opera!! Seats are now on 
; House box office.

ASK FOR count, 
numerous to mention.WHEAT SHIPMENTS LARGE Charlotte StreetROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouthj

DON’T FORGET THE PLACEI The Trade and Commerce Department at 
: Ottawa is infonned that the inspections 
i of grain at Winnipeg up to November 
reached a total of 51.246,356 bushels of 
which 40.516.350 were wheat. The ship
ments from lake ports up to the same 
date aggregated 29,806.999. about ten mil- ; 
lion bushels more than last year.

N. J. Lahood
282 Brussels St., Near Cor. Hanover St

-

A,

-------yv.

ELECTRIC PORTABLES
Also GAS PORTABLES from $4 up.

Both useful and Ornamental.

W. H. Hayward Co, Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

»

•
 •

r 
%



V•MUSEMEgtSBARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Tt. 2 BARKERS, LTD. SHIPPING100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
.The Rain-or-Shine Show
RÆ NEDIER5”— MR. MYERS

"3 packages of Vorh Starch .. .. for 25c.
10 lbs. Onions.........................
3 bottles Tomato Catsup ..
3 bottles of Worcester Sauce ... for 25c. 
Taylor’s Quick Clean............. for 10c. can.

2 bottles English Mixed Pickles, .vfor 25c.
3 packages Seeded Raisins ...
4 packages (.'leaned Currah'.s .
Glass Tumblers..................... frqni 23c. doz.

.... from 10c. doz.

China Fruit Dishes.............from 15c. doz.
Parlor Lamps...................... from $1.49 up.
Japanese 5 o'clock Tea Sets... $1 .."35 up. 
Japanese Chocolate Pitchers ... 75o. up. 

Many others too numerous to mention.

DOMINION PORTS.15c. peck. 
15c. peck. 

... 8c. can. 
,8c. can. 
.. for «25c.

Potatoes...........................
Apples.............................
Rest Canned Corn ...^ 
Rest Canned Tomatoes 
3 cans Vunri ..................

for 25c.. for 25c. 
. for 25c. for 25c. Halifax, Nov 25— Ard, stmrs Florizel, 

St John's (NHd); Empress of Britain. Liv
erpool (and proceeded to St John); Hali
fax. from Boston.

Sid—Stmr A W Perry. Boston.

“THE B0WE
Glass Bern' Dishep Favoritof rlsq Medley of Thirty Years Ago

“Tilt; MISLAID BABY" 
“PERSONAL CONDUCT OF tlENRY"

LITTLE NELLIE LHAVITT
Bra1ia51 "MEM okTte 9

British Ports.
JUAN MILL”—Lots of ExcitementWartime Drama—“Ul

Southampton. Nov 25—Ard, stmr Majes
tic, New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

London. Nov 25—Sid, stmra Corinthian, 
Halifax; Lake Michigan, St John.

Liverpool. Nfbv 25—Ard, stmr Lake 
Champlain, Montreal. '

Queenstown, Nov 25—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

Dublin. Nov 25—Ard. stmr Bengor. 
Head, Montreal and Quebec.

Hartlepool. Nov 24—Sid, stmr Dahome, 
St John’s (NHd) and Halifax.

Liverpool. Nov 26—Sid. strars Victorian, 
Outram, St John via Halifax.

Port Natal, Nov 23—Ard previously, 
stmr Melville, Montreal, Sydney (C B), 
and Halifax.

ORCHESTRAEXTRA AFTERNOON PICTURES
SURPRISE MATINEE SATURDAY

KEEP IN MIND THE

TEMPLE FAIR
CLOSES SATURDAY EVENINGHELP WANTED — FEMALEFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

T71RUITS AND CONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
Jf line of fruit, confectionery, light gro- 
certes. New dates, new fige, tweet Cider. 
Good line hot drinks. C. L. JENKINS, 37 
Waterloo St. rPhone 1986-41.

WANTED—MALE HELPTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

AT AID WANTED for general work.
1 understands plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

2258-11-29

^^ANTED—A bright boy for steno
grapher and clerk in down town office. 

Apply in own handwriting. P Q. Box 304. 
________ __________ ' 2246-tf.

JJDT WANTED— Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Geimain street.

0KPHEUM PROGRAMME THIS WEEKFOREIGN PORTS.

TX7ANTED—Three g ri - for genera, WuI-k. 
’ * Apply Ungar’s Laundry. 2250-11-27

GROCERIES ALLEN DELMA1N ® HARROLD
Presenting. A TIN WEDDING.

City Island, Eov-25—Bound south, sebie 
Calabria, Hanteport (NS); Abbie 4 Eva 
Hooper, St John; Fred C Holden, Calais 
for Port theater.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 25—Ard, schr St 
Bernard, Windsor (N S) for Bridgeport.

New York, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
Southampton; Mauretania, Liverpool.

Boothbay, Me, Nov 25—Ard, schrs Ken
nebec, Calais; Centennial, Lubse; Max- 
field, Beaver (N S).

City Island. Nov 23—Pa'-eed. 6th-s Coiv 
May, New York for St John; Murraret 
May Riley. New York for St John; Loi» 
Chaples, New York for an eastern po-t.

Boston, Nov 23—Artl, stmr Sacliem. 
Murdock, Liverpool.

Cld—Stmr Karen, St John.
Norfolk, Va. Nov 23—Sid, stmv Bertha 

for Gaspe (Que.)
New York, Nov 23—Cld, schr Lillian 

Blauvelt, Comeau. Yarmouth.
Rosario, Oct 4—Ard, baik Calburga 

McKenzie, from Norfolk.
Pascagoula. Miss, Nov 23—Ard. schr 

Edward V Pickles, Berry, Cardenas.

/~1 ROGER I Et5—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
\JI line of Choice Family Groceries. All 

Teas a soocialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

_________________ _____________ 23—tf.
WANTED—First class cylinder and job 

press feeder. Apply Telegraph dob 
- __________________ 23—tf.

UVANTED—First class barber. Apply 
Robt. McAfee, 105 King street. 

_________________________________________  2231-11—29.

WANTED-A eirl for general housework 
’’small family, no washing. Apply 115 

King Street East. 2244-tf.
C3ERVANT WANTED- A good general 
a servant. Apply to Mrs. Cba». F. T1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

new goods.
THE AZARDS

SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS.ÆÆrs wiM
Time's Want Ad. Station, 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may r.e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing. and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if aent direct to The 
Times Office.

Office.HOTELS
63T. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James 
k- street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bsrtley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

** Retfrvjn&’s Gratitude ! ”INDIANS
COWBOYSuu-anted-girl F0R general

’ ’ housework, small family. App’y 320 
Prince St. W. E. or ’Tel. 44-21.

ISTAR.” /
Theatre '

BROKEN MELODY ’’-Drama. 
SLUE GARTER "-Comedy.
D IN A CAB "-Farce.
—Extra Reel Every Show—

WANTED2233-tf ««

TVTAID WANTED—For general house- 
work. References required. Apply 

Mre. Wardroper, 189 Wentworth street.
2232-11—29.

YyANTED—Industrious young man, 21 
years old, desires position of s. me kind 

around office. Willing to work h e way 
Best references. Apply B care Timts office' 

2245-12-1.

QT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
ttiroughout—all modern improvements, 

First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
'Phone 1194-21.

ENDNOR rH

BIG SATURDAY SHOWtBEULAH DENNISON
CENTKEi

305 Union St. YX7ANTED—T\vo waitresses. App’y Wan- 
* amaker’s Restaurant, Charlotte street.

2219—tf.

UEO. B. PRICE, ..
BURPBE E. BROWN. .M62Pnnc«s St.

OKU P. ALLEN..............2b Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 119 Brussels bt.

NORTH RNDi
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ■ Main St.
T. J DURICK................ . Main Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 55, Mam St.
E. J. MAHONEY....................» Mam St"

IRON FOUNDERS YYANTED-West side, at once, for five 
... months, small furnished flat. Address 
VV. W., Times office.

OPERA HOUSECATHEDRAL TEA WASNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. E. WILSON, LTD 
eJ Iron Work of all kinds.
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 858.

u ^ 2254-12-4
^/ANTED—For spare time, bv good 

- writer, writing of any kind. "Address 
Writer, care of Times.

VERY SUGGESSFLL Nov- 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st
—------- The Vital American Drama

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

MFR. OF CAST 
Also Metal 2220—tf.

Mrs. Holland Wins Prize—Temple 
Fair—Carleton Band Bazaar

THE FINAL 
SETTLEMENT

\^7ANTKD—Lad iee wishing Christmas
vu ^tr. doiie-, Apply to Mise Bowman, 
HI Princess street".

WAinJ^E-^° purchase two build- 
Div i!ïf» 0,*f ln .vl®,nlt3r of Crouchvllle. Ap- 
ply Lots, care of Evening Times. y
GrEmaü£L ,GIRLS- cooks" AND HOUSE-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The light on the Southwest Ledge, Brier 
lslapd gas and whistling buoy lias been 
reported out. Will be relighted soou as 

1 possible.

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and lower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

LADIES’ TAILORING___
T ADIES* TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- Ll TAIN, Ladles' Tailoring—594 Main St, 
N. E —and first class Dressmaking. All work

The cathedral high tea and sale was 
practically brought to a successful dose 
last night. About 400 people patronized 
the supper tables and the 
and games also received a good share of 
the patronage. Excitement ran very high 
in the voting contest for the most popular 
lady on the high tea committee and a con
siderable sum was realized from this source 
alone. The prize, a handsome china tea 
set, was finally won by Mrs. J. V. Hol
land with a total vote of 750. Her near
est opponent was Miss Margaret Kennedy 
with 670, who looked like a winner until 
the last few moments of the contest. This 
contest was in charge of William Daley, 
who handled it in a most efficient man-

The Dramatic Success of the 
Season

“As good a play as ‘The Lion and 
the Mouse,’ and does not suffei 
by comparison.”
Special Cast and Production 
Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Seats on sale at Opera House

VWWW»
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.promptly, attended to. different boothsBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st Ship Athena (Nor), Hansen, from Men- 
tevideo, Oct 2, for Fort Morgm, 
ashore and was totally wrecked at Morant 
City; vessel had no cargo aboard at the 

_______ _ time. Four of the crew were lost; the

Diaces up ahowcards in all conspicuous derelict destroyer Seneca, which cruiaed to 
$30 per nl ,US; ^ t0 the eastward to remove wreckage in the
steady work; entirely new plan- no Vicinity-of Block Lsland, reports he found
RO Y AL^Rbm B D Y CO^L 1°* partlcularB" t*iat wrecM of bark John Bennett and

WA*Ür,FD pOSTAOE STAMPS
" those used before 1870, also Quebec

KP8wMtedUblIG! No,\e„ 6f Present
kavkt IV» ~ Gpod prices paid. w. A.KAIN, 116 Germain etreet, St. John. N. B.

. . .63 Garden tit. 
................ 44 Wall Bt. MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITYCHAS. K. SHORT,

C. F. WADE,.. •• wen'
t>cbt. w:lby, medical electrical
it Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerr- 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness ana 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21.

FA1RV1LLK
.Fairville. TO LETO. D. HANSON

HTO LET—Two nicely furnished 
Inquire 148 Germain street.

roome,
ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE

2230—tf. Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
OF ST. JOHN’S BEST 

HOME TALENT

In the Beautiful Five-Act South
ern Drama

J' Sa,
and sold. Office 8514 Prince Wm. Street.

MILLINERY
iXflSS M. CAMPBELL has just received 
1’-L a lovely lot of large Black Beaver 
Hats and Beavers Turbans that are just 
lovely; at 55 Germain street. ___

H’O LET—Upper flat furnished, 
and bath, at 162 Germain 

Mrs. Edward Manning.

4 rooms 
street., 

2225-11—27 6565schr M C Hait had been blown up by the 
engineer corps, U. S. army. He found no 
wreckage in the vicinity except an up
turned lifeboat belonging to the Bennett.

Ont., Can.

CUSTOM TAILORS ner.LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 

Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f."

T° In the beanboard contest James Wholly 
won the gentlemen’* prize on No. 1, a 
silver cracker jar, and Mrs. D. A. Gallivan 
captured the ladies’ prize, a jardinier. On 
No. 2 -the gentleman’s prize was won by 
T. A. Coholan, who carried off a hand
some pickle jar, and Mrs. D. A. Gallivan 
won a jardinier.

During the fpue nights of the fair 1,900 
people patronized the supper-tables, which 
is a much larger number than that of last 
year. Considering the weather conditions 
this seenyi to be very favorable. The fair 
will be continued- for the children this 
afternoon. Supper will be served to the 
children about 3.30. A small admission fee 
will be charged. The drawings in the var
ious lotteries will take place in a week or

ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
work guaranteed first-class; special at

tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARF1NKLE 
& DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

\V7. J. HIGGINS & CO,
YV Ready-to-Wear 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

B
PRESSING AND CLEANING SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN “ROANOKE”mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EJ4- 

cal'f Street' of GARFilELD LEAMAN^_64^Met- •■••’SN? . î a Sn.p f. =. v -f
B05?°MNmP^eSeatINQLaAdre? Œ
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1824-31. ______

T>OYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
Fl Pressing Departments are the best in 
St. John. 'Phone number. Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

BUSINESS CHANCES Donaldson Line.STOM AND 
182 UNION With Five Big Specialties Betweei 

the acts
Two nights only, Thursday an< 

Friday
DECEMBER 2 and 3 

Prices: 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Opportunity for | live young business 
, St. 36)111 to make $500.00

yearly handling mde- line. Profits guaran
teed. Almost unlimited possibilities. Apply 
Box K. 2256-11-26

Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov 20.
Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec 11.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 18.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26.
Hesperian, Liverpool. Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C. P. R.

Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Nov 10. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Corsican (chartered),’ Liverpool, Dee 17. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Jan 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25. 
'Lake Champlain, Liverpool, -March 2. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, March 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25.

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.
-L large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; aleo, one smell 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

ONE
man inyour

COAL AND WOOD
VVHwBoïdYSyU 5^VuEBW,Ag.t°yFRDcadY
or Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci- SITUATIONS VACANTmo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 

J- pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (Ü) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

alty.
T), p. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WTIOLE- 
11 sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 43 Smytbe Street, 
1.4 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115, 3-e-lyr.

YY7HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
VV now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen
ed, no slack. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 
Tol. 42.
7x)AL TO BURN—We have it. all size , 

in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

rtTANTBD-BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
APtfy MOORE’S DRUG 

STORE, Brussels etreet, corner Richmond.
1887—tf.

^PAIRING DONE AT 
'Phone 428-21. 646-tf

"DRESSING AND 
A CODNER BROS

TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets
Produce Commission Merchant

fAHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

two.
The Carleton Comet Band fair which is 

being held in the Carleton city hall was 
opened last night by Aldermen Baxter, 
Scully and Belyea. the three west side 
aldermen, who delivered short speeches. 
There was a large attendance present for 
the opening in spite of the stormy weather. 
Ali the games and booths were well patron
ized and the fair promises to be a grand 

The City Comet Band were pres-

BOARDINGWest End. 544-tf

I^RUE FRONT ROOM, furnished, with 
rC_use of bath; in private family. 508 

Main street.

"DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
±> be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3 50 to $4-00 per week. M. GRBBN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

Special Fares for

Maritime 
Winter Fair 
Amherst, N. S.

FOR BALE
Jj’OR SALE—Residence at Brookville, 

containing 8 rooms. Occupied by 
Frank S. Rogers. For further particu’ars 
apply 88 Charlotte street.

2251-12-1RESTAURANTS
fj>RY THÉ NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL

Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS- 2257-12-2

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS TpOR SALE—2000 barrels cf choice Nova 
Scotia winter apples. Prices from 75?. 

to $3.00. Warehouse at Walker’s wharf. 
Worth and Bowlby.

C1T. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
to from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten-

rlght

success.
ent during the evening and rendered a 
choice programme of music.

There was another large crowd at the 
Temple Fair last night. The fair will close 
tomorrow, when the St. Mary’s Band will 
be present. This afternoon is reserved 
for the children. .

The following were the prize winners 
last night: Bean board. John Lloyd, prize, 
pair of moccassins; ping pong, Thomas 
Totten, prize, pocket knife; bowling. Haz- 
en Taylor, prize, box of chocolates; shoot
ing gallery, Foster Duval, prize, fancy 
sofa pillow.

"DOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
D hoard. Apply 222 Duke street tftion to the travelling public. Prices 

P. BUSHFAN, Manager.
"LADWARD farren, carpenter and 
Tj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Mam 
street. Telephone 2326-11.

non to tne tr 
P. BUSHFAN, Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montrose. Antwerp, Nov 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec I.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dee 28.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 25.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan 8.

Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23.
Montezuma. Antwerp, March 9.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

Furness Line.

Tabasco, London, Nov 17.

Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper. Manchester. Nov 20. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester. Jan 29. 
Manchester, Shipper. Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin. Dec 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.

2247-12-1 DLEA8ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
■t board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess "street 1960-ttSLEIGHS AND PUNGS______________ _________________IT!011 SALE 0R EXCHANGE—A LARGEXTEW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND "V.. oumber of Second Hand Stoves, ln-

-N Pungs Repairing in all Its branches eluding Tldys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 
prompUy mteided to?gGRAHAM, CUNNING-' ™ stoves W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125- 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street street Pel. 649.

DOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
IV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe- 

Eetimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Shop: 11444 Princess street; 

?0 Victoria etreet; Telephone

December 6, 7, 8, 9. 1909 

Round trip tickets will te Issued

Good going Dec. 4to 7, 1909 
Good for return Dec. 10,1909

------FROM-------

cialty. 
Guaranteed. 
Residence: 
1724-21. STOCK GAMBLINGI TpOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

_______ Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole-

STObRufld,ngF|=LrgNI dry!E=h£p T
H. G. HARRISON, 6ji ain - j

STORAGE
DYE WORKS

lis à safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In-
\ MERIC'AN DYE WORKS CO-New 

*’ life for your old gaimcnts—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just a, 

Works. 27-29 Elm street, North

•Phone 924.
T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 'tern, P&m° ,tr^tCKHAi^-tr*li $2.80 St. John $2.80STOVES NICKEL TODAY

End; Office. 10 t-outh side King Square; 
Phone", office, 1323: . Works, 541-41.

STOitovrsNaKnd' PlpA,NDA.l wBore Nand JobWg j G^erf str^Œ^ te^H'.nd* ! 
promptly attended to. KEENAN & ^^TCH- Carriages and Express Wagons' for sale. Re- 
FORD, 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main «84. pairing and Painting promptly attended' to. j

WATCH MAKERS .sale-hard wood, soft wood’ W6od- 'Phone 1577-Main.
JOHN COGGER, 873 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

surance in strong companies AND SATURDAY' For further particulars, enquire o 
the nearest Ticket AgentAfter so much inclement weather the 

thousands of people who have been held 
indoors must be Nickel-hungry. Today 
and tomorrow there is going to be a menu 
of good things in this house of entertain
ment that will appease the most exacting 
appetite. The top-notcher is to be the 
Selig tipanish-American war drama, Up 
San Juan Hill, a story of intrigue, personal 
heroism and general strife. The comedy 
element will be supplied in the Essanay 
films, The Mislaid Baby and The Personal [ 
Conduct of Henry. A third reel for the i 
afternoons and early evening is Senorita, 
a melo-drama of unusual novelty. Last 
evening J. W. Myers made another hit 
with the singing of the old-time Irish med
ley, The Bowery Grenediers, a song that 
was a hot favorite for years and which 
Mr. Myers sang with great success for 
the various talking machine companies. 
Miss Leavitt's ballad, Memories, was most 
acceptable as well. Tomorrow the Nickel 
management will make known to the chil
dren the details of the second annual Kriss 
Kringle Jingle contest, which starts next 
Wednesday.

—DRY GOODS St. John, Boston 4 CubeJarvis 4 WhittakerT^rlo^e?'*A^uTnn31°of ^ry Ço£
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and in- 
euect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
FTORE.

ITtfATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- VV tical repairing. Geras set to order; al
terations and reflnishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

Xa/aTlH REFAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street,
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

Steamship Company fLOST Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. StreetJ^OST—A watch pin, beween Metcalf and 

Mill streets, via Adelaide street. Find
er please return to thin offie. 2253-17-27 $. S. KAREN

Will Sail Direct for Havana
November 25

ENGRAVERS
171. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND I? Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

next to
T/QST—On Brussels or Richmond streets, 

two pieces of drese trimming. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

Gilt Edge Playing Cards 
Only 22c

Tally Cards, new lot, 18c. dozen 
Christmas Post Cards.. . .lc each 
Christmas Cards,.. lc. to 60c. each 
Tuvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

DS2.
ATTENTION TO THE 

is my eepcialty.
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St.

A TTENTION - 
ii watch repairs 23* tfFURNITURE w.

We are receiving freight at Pettinjilv 
Wharf. For space and rates apply to

TOST—Off schooner “Emily R,” at Part
ridge Island, yellow painted boat, new 

braids in bottom and side, no name. Apply 
John Jackson. South Wharf.

CJBCOND HAND FURNITURE-ALL KINDS 
R of second-hand lurniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

F. E. WILLIAMS COL, Limited
’ " " ~ ~ 11-.24.BULBS! BULBS! 2248-11-27

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN.

Elder-Dempster Line, South Africa.
1909

..Dec. 10 
1910.

.. .Jan 10 

...Feb 10 
March 10 

. .April 10

__Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUP, FRIDAY 
J-4 evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld

2187—tf.

FISH MARKET mstreet.T>ORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL JL street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fieh of all kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, 
Haddles, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled 
ring, etc. ROBT. 
phone 1936-22.

Benin

NOTICE TO MARINERSFin. 
Her-

McAFEE, Prop. Tele-
Melvin ... . 
Canada Cape 
Monarch, . .. 
Bendu ... .

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union St. Acadia Pictou Nut

$3.25 Per Load Delivered

The light on the South West Ledg 
Brier Island, gas and whistling buoy, it 
reported out. It will be relighted as soon 
as practicable.

AUSTRALIA ALARMED
ABOUT STEEL TRUSTC P R, Bristol. GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Dep’t. Marine & Fisheries, 
St. John. N. B. 

2243-11-27.

VICTORIA HOTEL 1909.
. .Dec

1910. 
. .Jan
; .Jan

D. H. Ross, the trade commissioner at 
Melbourne. Australia, reports to Ottawa 
that business men interested in trade with 
Canada are much exercised over reports 
that the U. S. atecl trust has secured con
trol
Ya&. The report is likely to give addi- 

jrfonal strength to the movement for a di
rect line of steamers between Canadian 
Atlantic ports and Australasia, as to 
which a deputation waited upon the gov- 
unnimt seme weeks since.

Fresh from the Wines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

MonmouthKING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Montcalm .. 
Monmouth ... 
Montcalm ... 
Monmouth .. 
Montcalm .. 
Monmouth ...........

D. W. McCORMICK,PROP.
Cook’d witon itoot v-ka pound

the line of steamers from New1 . ......Mar 9
........ . April 6

.. ....April
(For. additional shipping news aee page Jr)

it i^r com
ity and
f HEELS /If you would be happy keep your eyes 
alers and' wide open during courtship and half clos- 

jr rd after marriage.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. •< *- s
NOTICE TO MARINERS. ,

The Quaco Reef bell buoy has breiv re
ported out of position. It will be replace 
ed as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD* 
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

2259-11-29

Uterine nio, end 
Monthly

V&r*!< »
CoerttEDtoiNB 0* Toronto, on

Foot of Germain St. #Phone 1116
n whio can

j Despite the unfavorable weather the sale 
■ ajid tea held at the home of Mrs. E. M. 

Shadbolt, Germain street, attracted a large 
number of people. The proceeds from the 

j sale are for the Mission church.

o. 2, CATSPAW is synonymdi 
'fort, grace, and ease; ~" 
firmnese-CATSPAW 
are true to name, 
repairers.

Nd 1,
p.8.
ho

or sci
sh<:

S ANIXÀLL READ WANT ADS.NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIM
:: ♦ ♦-♦9 ♦♦ ♦fM

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

Maritime Province Points
AND • PACIFIC EXPRESS ’

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

IMPERIAL LIMITED*
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.B. £L John, O.

V
\Î
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
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I field of 22 to finish. Almost catching the | 
! mud thrown from Maloney s heels was 
1 Raymond E Willard, of the Providence 
Athletic Club, while Wm. J- Hackett, of 
Quincy, winner of the Brockton Fair Mara
thon and running under the colors of the 
Brookline Gymnasium Association, was

SURELY SETTLESJED runner in doctors
CARE, WILL RUN NO MORE Hot biscuit, hot breads, t

^ cake—the finest, most taste
ful and healthful—made with 

' ile without1L
: Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn third, 

and Dyspepsia Go and You football
7 Walla Walla. Waah., Nov. 25-Five foot-

injured, two seriously 
between Washington

!mm Royal, ij

ullivan’s Foot in Bad Shape—Ring, Turf, Bowling 
Baseball and General Sporting News for the 
Times Readers

feel fine in five Minutes ball players
__________ today, in a game

Diapepsin and realize not #Uy immediate 
but lasting relief.

This harmless ]
; anything you 
1 gaaey or out-of 

afterwards.

were

R vus>. F
L % 9

if.Philadelphia, Nov. 2^-Wallowing and

EwttHFF
i*lmmutea fiotbjJ1 team defeated Cornell in the an

nual game on Franklin field this afternoon 
by the score of 17 to 6. It was a poorly 
played game for which the weather and 
field conditions were in a great measure

Twenty thousand persons braved the ele- 
ments and witnessed the game.

Ibreak down in the power plant that left

Bdere^and" dhtanc^'runn^to^tV coon- the city in darkness. _

vt ■ The contracts have been signed for the
■sdav to undergo an operation in an ten mile race between _lW>oat and Jf your meeJ,Bon t 
rt to save his right foot, which he in- Shernng, to be held at the 24th Amonts. what yeu eat like 

two months ago. He will Chatham, Ont., on ; °'enl ” , ,h your stomach, or if yo
process," which stakes are the gate. ,5 per «tit to the ^ a ^ 0f Jndlge 

the winner and 26 to the loser. A deposit ol Qgt your Pbarm
$500 was made. | 0f Pape’a Diapepsin and take

There wil

! ant\ ovi Æ Ï

R 'Ibly, lA;lumpTof leadrin 
have'heartiFirn, to a;. Ii in a race 

>it to the “baking 
necessitate his confinement in 
al for several weeks.
he three mile race at the Canadian p- j as icon as you can.
..onships in Montreal, last Septem- ,ne mn* : risings, no belching of undefeated food

Sullivan struck a stone in the first Howard Smith Of Elizabeth. N. J., out- mixed with acid, no stomach/gas or heart- 
f the race, turned on his ankle and inted 'Frankie Mango in 10 rounds at bum, fullness or heavy *eling m tne 
' a tendon. Despite the severe Brown-s gym. New York, Tuesday. stomach. Nausea, Debilitating Headaches,

■suffered he continued the other * * * Dizziness or Intestinfd gnping. This wiU
miles and finished first, hanging a Harry Cutch of New York met a it'im- j all go, and besides, there wdl be no sour 
Canadian record. Alter the race bis bIj block in Young Nitchie of Kensing- food left over in the stomach to poison 

swelled to twice its normal size, and] ton at the Douglas A. C„ PhUadelphia, i your breath with nauseous odors, 
was with great difficulty he was able Tueeday. Referee Douglas stopped the j Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for

! bout in the third round, after Cutch had out-of-order stomachs, bwau* it taka 
been floored twice. j hold of your food and digeete it jnetthe

* * * ; game as If your stomach waan t there.
Billy Cox the veteran handler of boxers, i Relief in five minutes from all etomvjh

Matty Baldwin, will misery is waiting for you at any drug-

CTl
ion.

toluielyFuremlBnt case 
ose just 
no «our o

al THE ONLY Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
£0Bowling

Two interesting bowling games were 
played in the Victoria Bowling Academy 
yesterday afternoon. In the Newspaper 
Compositors' League, The Telegraph quar
tette defeated the Sun men by 901 to 856, 
securing all four points.

The Dufferin and Victoria hotel teams 
also played a three string game, which 
was decided by total pin fall, and resulted 
in a victory for the Dufferin bowlers by 
1,172 to 1,153. Quite a number of ladies 
witnessed this game, and the excitement 
was intense.

The scores in the Newspaper Composi
tors’ League match were as follows:

Lis

FIRST VOTE IN PARLIAMENT
AT OTTAWA YESTERDAYPRESENTATION TO 

D. A. SINCLAIR OF 
I.G.R. LAST NIGHT

t reach his dressing room.
On his return home he consulted a ->hy- 
cian, *md after three weeks’ treatment 
as able to hobble about. While the 
veiling was reduced sufficiently to enable 
im to walk, the foot was not fully cured, 
od ten days ago, it began to trouble him 
lain. So large did it become and to in- 
?nse was the pain he suffered that lie 
as confined to his bed. With each sue- 
seding day it grew worse, and despite the 
Torts of two physicians he got little re-

and discoverer of 
take west a trio of boys. Cox has engage- ; store, 
mente at Pittsburg and New Orleans for 
a good middleweight.

Large Majorities Against Opposition on Two Di
visions — Lancaster’s Bill Again—House Sits 
Till Midnight

There large 50-cent cares contain more 
' than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
; any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any

Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg boxer, is’ other stomach disorder._______
very desirous of showing in Boston against, ———————
Mike (Twin) Sullivan. Although Klaus, Sullivan are the latest victims oi the
boxes men much larger than himself he is Rnefnn boxer,
a small man and offers to scale 154 pounds ^ . « .
for Mike. ... j Rudolph Unholz is making quite a hit
„ . «.Jin Australia and the Sydney Sportsman
Next Tuesday night boostathe Boer as possessing championship

Bronson against Dave Deahler m the fea- U[iho)z gajned considerable fame
ture bout at the Armory A. A.. Boston.. makm, , good showing against Bat- 
Kid Goodman says that Bronson is one kelson in a no decision ten-round af-
of the hardest punchers he ever faced, “,”gand defeatin George Memsic. The 
but fiçires that Deshler will hold his own ] ‘ ica]d culture model is what might be 

with him. ... termed a fair boxer, but he. is far from a
Max Landy, the sturdy 115-pounder, will world beater, 

his professional debut against 
George Lezzotte in a six-round bout at the 
Armory A. A.. Boston, next Tuesday 
night. Max Certainly had things bis own 
way in the amateur ranks. He starts off 
with a tough little customer in Lezzotte.

Andy Morris, the East Boston middle
weight, seeks a chance at one of the top 
notchers. Morris has shown as good form 
in recent bouts as any of the locale and is 
deserving of a trial. Jerry Gaines and

Telegraph.
Total. Avg. 

230 76%
222 74
215 71%
234 78

79McCafferty 
Crawford . 
Sage.. ..
Patterson .

Gold Watch and Address — 
Gift for John P. Kierv'm

70
86•f. iliter a consultation with his family 

actor he decided to go to Bellevue. Drs. 
>ele and Langer were hopeful that am- 
ation would not be necessary.

The C. A. A. U. is not allied—nor has 
iy connection with the A. A. U., there 

no working understanding between the 
vo. Between the Federation and the A.
. U. the old alliance is still in existence, 
he relations between the C. A. A. U. 
id the Federation have become more 
iendly of late—in anticipation of the 
irmation of the A. A. U. of Canada. But 
lat contingency has only helped the C. 
. A. U with A. A. U. to the extent that 
ie A. A. U. ivtll accept , the registered 

of the C. A. A. V. provided that 
runners are endorsed by the

79 Two other bills of Mr. Lancaster, prov, 
viding for the limitation of appals from 
the decision of the railway commission,' 
and to prevent railway companies from be*l 
ing relieved of liability for damages 1 
goods on trains, notwithstanding any spe*, 
cial contract with the shipper, were re-, 
ferred to the railway committee, after con
siderable discussion.

A select committee was appointed to ins 
quire into the subject of proportional res 
presentation, in accordance with ft résolu-.; 
tion by Mr. Monk, adopted last week.

Replying to Dr. Chisholm, Sir Frederick 
Borden stated that no financial aid had 
been extended by the government in con-: 
nection with the expérimenta in aviation: 
of Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin at Pete- 
wawa last summer. The government, how-, 
ever, constructed the building where the, 
aerodrome was housed and had loaned men' 
from the engineering force to assist the 
aviators.

A bill by Mr. Northrop to empowes, 
the railway commission to compel a rail-, 
Way company to carry out any agreement 
it may have made with a municipality was 
defeated. The bill was intended to apply 
to a particular care of thirty years stand
ing in Ontario and Hon. Mr. Grahatn held 
that it would be improper to legislate for 
the satisfaction of a private grievance. The 
motion to defeat was carried by 107 to 60,

The house adjourned at midnight.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The commons indulged 
in two divisions and spent five hours of 
today's sitting in disposing of a number 
of private bills on the order paper relat
ing to amendments of the railway act.

Mr. Lancaster, the chief protagonist in 
for legislation for the pro

tection of level railway crossings, 
rected his time-worn bill of the pest three 
sessions, requiring railway companies to 
protect all level crossings in thickly popu
lated districts. In view of the legislation 
passed last year, empowering the railway 
commission to order crossing protection in 
any care and to apportion the cost between 
the railway company and the municipality 
affected and the federal fund of $200,000 
a year, provided for the purpose, he re
stricted bis bill this year to relieving the 
municipalities from bearing any share of 
the cost.

The minister of railways urged that the 
bill of last session should be given a fair 
trial before the house adopted any 
principle. He moved the six months’ hoist 
and after a long debate Mr. Graham’s 
tion was carried by eighty-seven to fifty- 
three on a straight party vote. The first 
division of the session, therefore, resulted 
in a Liberal majority of thirty-four.

301 313 287 901
There was a pleasing.function in the J.

C. R. car repair shops last evening when 
the mechanical staff presented D. A. Bin- 
clair the retiring mechanical foreman, 
with a splendid gold watch and an „ 
address. Mr. Sinclair retira on super- thé 
annuation allowance after fifty years spent 
in the service of the road. For thirty two 
years he has been mechanical foreman, 
and this is the third presentation made 
to him. In all his service he never had a 
black mark against him and he leaves the 
road with a record such as few men 
possess. At last evening’s function George 
W. Speer presided and there was an in
formal programme, consisting of addressee
bv William McAdoo, W. H. Anderaon, L, 
McFarlane and Mr. Speer; songe by 

and Gerald R. McCafferty, 
and dance by B. J. Case.

read by

Sun.
Total. Avg.

225McManus.. . 
Morrisey ..
Evans.............
Mullins.. ..

194
198

commons239 resur-

275 295 286 856
In the Dufferin-Victoria hotel game the 

scores were as follows:

* # »

Freddie O'Brien, the Chelsea pugilist, 
who on Monday night gave the main bout 
with Al Delmont before the National Ath
letic Club, in South Boston, was a nested 
Tuesday night, charged with assaulting 
Delmont.

make

Avg.
83%asCherer 

Kane.
Dryden...................... 95
McCormick 
McKinnon.

65%unnere 
îe same 
ederation.

55
85

Baseball 70%65
85%Detroit is figuring on a new catcher for 

next year with major league experience, 
and there are good reasons -Idr believing 
that “Nig” Clarke, at present on the 
Cleveland pay roll, will be the man.

For two months Clarke’s name has been 
mentioned in a general way at the Tiger 
headquarters, but only within the past 
few days have these rumors taken actual 
form. It is now understood here, on semi
official authority, that Navin has made up 
bis mind to purchase Clarke outright. No 
trading will be done, and if the deal goes 
through it will be a strictly cash basis,

Inhabitants of Cuba who have been rav
ing over the brand of baseball exhibited 
on the island by Matty McIntyre’s Detroit 
Tigers will have a chance to see another 
team of real ball players, all National 
Leaguers but one, in twelve games there 
next month.

84The Longboat-Shrubb race, which wns 
-> have been run at Winnipeg Tuesday, 
id to be postponed in consequence >f a

0. Peterson 
and a song

The presentation address was 
G. R. McCafferty as follows:—

It is with feelings of regret that the 
employes of the mechanical department ot 
this station learned of your ferasiouto 
retire from active work: Having staged 
in this department when it was in its l 
fancy and being an active and P«ml°,n* 
part' of it from that time up to the pres- 
ent we got to look upon you as a fixture, 
*” i's hard to realize that there must come 

time when our labors cease.
When we think that God iuHi.good- 

ness has seen fit to endow you with health 
to enable you to work c0"*,"uo^ougb 
over half a century, and that although 
you have now given tip your rouble 
duties vet vou are in perfect health, we 
cannot help but feel that faithfulness and 
integrity are sure to bring their own re-

WThe majority of the employes now here 
. have grown up under your tuition and the 

encouragement that you have 8wen us, 
with discipline, has gone far to 
daily intercourse pleasant and

385 391 396 1172

Victoria.
Total. Avg. 

227 75%
214 71%
222 74
242 80%
248 82%

CLAIMS UNITED STATES CAN Ganter............ .'...•
Baialey.......................
Balfe...........................
Logan.........................
Scott...........................

new

nio-

369 400 384 1153
The Park hotel team has challenged the 

winners.

that when our present pulpThd. Philadelphia Item expresses the 
piniolfc that. there is no danger of the 

trane#* of the United States paper indus
try to Canada, in the event of a tariff 
car that would shut out Canadian pulp 

1 pulpwood from the United States mar
in an interview in Denver recently,

. i.i. E. Millington, general manager 
if the Spanish RwM Pulp & Paper Com- 
,any. the largest ground wood mill in the 
,’orld, said within te.i years the United 
tates will have exhausted its supply of 
;mber available for pulp from which to 
anufacture paper, and in that extremity 
:r closest point of relief will be Canada, 
hich now stands ready to supply the 
orld for all time to come.
Commenting oi* his statement, the Item

further
supply is gone there ie nothing so far dis
covered which will do for a substitute, so 
Canada naturally seems to be the place 
to which the United States will look for its 
paper. He added: ‘Experiments with every 
supposed substitute for pulp have been 
failures.’ The Canadian»—in many case»— 
have an exaggerated notion of the depend-" 

of United States mills upon their for
ests for our supply of pulp wood. Our 
paper manufacturers say, while they want 
some Canadian wood, they expect to get 
the bulk of their supply in the future, 
as in the past, from our own country ; 
that, the Canadians cannot shut us oft 
from getting their wood without inflict
ing more injury on themselves than is off-

lyg.__ set by any benefit. That when the Can-
“We are inclined to think Mr. Milling- adians come to better understand the sub- 
ms words are the expression of a wish ject and give due regard to the questions 
hat is father to the thought. Many of justice and international relationships, 
there in Canada seek and look forward tb they will relinquish any such intentions, 
he day when all our news publishers will As one manufacturer puts it, the United 
e obliged to bend the knee to Canada States may say tp the Canadians: “If we 
i order to obtain a newspaper supply, cannot have your wood, you cannot have 
lot we lake no such view. We think the our market for your paper. It is the 
esourres of the United States on this point United States, and not Canada, that holds 
rc greater than some Canadians give us the whip handle," he added. About all 
rtdit for. But for the moment we sum- the pulp wood we import from Canada is 
irnrize the situation as it appears to a spruce. About sixty per cent, of this is 
ood many onlookers. Mr. Millingtôn used for making sulphite pulp, and only

about forty per cent., or -400,000 cords, for 
making mechanically ground wood pulp. 
These two kinds of pulp combined are us d 
to make newspaper. The supplies of Can
adian pulp wood having been easy of ac
cess and substantially as cheap as the 
domestic article, our paper manufacturers 
have used great quantities of it for mak
ing sulphite pulp. But other kinds of 
wood, which we have in abundance in this 

b country, and which Canada has not, such 
as hemlock, various kinds of pine, as well 

of the so-called hard woods, an

• • •
In the city bowling competition last 

evening, the Tigers and Y anigans split 
even, each securing two points. The game 
was exceptionally cloee.find exciting and 
some high scores were tfiâde. The game 
was played on Black's alleys. This even 
ing the Newmans and Dunlap Rubber 
Company will meet. Tfot score

YaniganA

she hauled into the stream to make re
pairs.

The Halifax committee only then learned 
that Mr. Hogarth had not come ashore. 
The sea was running very high, so that a 

the harbor, and it

EMPRESS has

TROUBLE MAKING 
DOCK AT HALIFAX

c

boat could not live on 
was impossible to get out to the «tramer. 
A wireless message was then sent to the 
gtramer via Camperdown, at the mouth 
of the harbor, and was received by her off 
the railway wharf. Mr. Hogarth got the 
message and later in the afternoon a tug 
took him off, so that he will be able to 
keep his Halifax engagement on Saturday.

The Empress of Britain sailed for St. 
John at 11 o’clock tonight.________

CAT6PAW RTTBBERfiraLSjaZko 
the common garden vayety, / tyy 
handpicked, carefully s^ted Mfid^They 
won’t slip.

It’s one thing to run lebt and am 
other to crawl out. V

A. M. McAllister, of Chicago, a follow
er of the game has signed a galaxy of 
stars and will leave with most of them 
next Saturday night. The first game in 
Havana is billed for December 5. Four 
dates have been made with the Havana 
club, four with the Almandares and four 
with the Fe team.

Two of the Cubs, Mordecai Browrù and 
Jimmy Archer, will be taken on the trip. 
The other clubs represented on McAllis
ter’s list are Brooklyn, Pittsburg, Phila
delphia. Boston and New Y’ork of the Na
tional League and Boston of the American. 
To share the catching labor with Archer 
will be Simon, George Gibson’s understudy 
on the world's champion Pittsburg team 
Brown's co-workers will be Christy Math- 

of the Giants and Babe Adams 
and Howard Camnitz of the Pirates»

Halifax. Nov. 25—Wireless telegraphy 
made to do good service with a pas- 

the C. P. R. steamer Empress
was: was

senger on
of Britain, which arrived from Liverpool 
today, as she lay in Halifax harbor., 
Among her passengers was David Hog
arth. M. A., who comes from England to 
deliver a series of lectures before brancha 
of the American Archaeological Institute. 
He was down for a lecture in Halifax for 
Saturday night, but did not know that 
this date was chosen, a change having been 
made in the original arrangements, accord
ingly Mr. Hogarth remained on board, in
tending to proceed to St. John.

The steamer’s steering gear, on account 
of the high wind, was damaged in docking, 
and after the mails had been discharged

Total. Avg
Black.............. I... 72 W

.. 75 95

..69 76

253 84%
consistent 
make our
PIWeatrust that you may be spared many 

well earned rest ana 
best wishes will

255 85Ferguson..
Codner.....................
Jordan....................... 78 70
McLennan............... 88 106

75225
76%230

284 94%
'years to enjoy your

assure you that our
'"we^lTyou to accept thc accompanying
gift as a token of the kind feelings that 
have always existed between us. and hope 
that it will act as a talisman to ever 
keep green pleasant memories of the past. 

GEO. W. SPEER, Chairman.
G. R. McCAFFERTY, Secretary. 

The watch, which is a particularly hand- 
bears the following inscription, 

to D. A. Sinclair, mechanical 
his retirement from the I. V.

382 445 420 1247 

Tigers. ';

can

Avg.Total.
..103 78 84 285
..78 91 69 238
.. $3 79 83 245
..94 82 91 267
..90 79 79 248

88%Lunney... . 
McKiel.. ..
Belyea...........
F. Bailey.. . 
A. Bailey..

81%
89ewson !
si%

Ihe Turf 448 409 406 1263 some one,
“Presented 
foreman, on 
R Oct. 30. 1909.’

John P. Keirvin, who h« been «eren 
years in the employ of the L C. R. freight 
offices here, left the I. C. R.^rviayes. 
terday. On the occasion of his departure 
H H Hatch, chief clerk, acting for Mr. 
Keirvin’s fellow clerks, presented ^i” with 
a handsome silver mounted calabash pipe, 
suitablv inscribed. Mr. Keirvin leaves to 
take over the business formerly carried on 
by his late father._________________

“the bootblackA. L. Aste, known
king,” has retired from the turf. He will 
sell his string of sixteen racers, 
retain a slight interest in racing and keep
ing Gold Lady, now a brood mare, and 
by sending Jacqueline, his fast filly of last 

to the stud.

as
Sport Briefs

He will Arrangements have been practically 
pleted for a triangular fencing meet be
tween Columbia, Yale and Princeton, to 
be held in the Columbia gym Feb. 11. 
Columbia will fence Cornell on March 11 
in New Y’ork.

Volley ball enthusiasts at the Y. M. 
C. A. are getting in shape for the opening 
of the league series, which will take place 
on Dec. 3. There are eleven teams in the

com-

Wt Cough ! It’s Dangerous I
i<‘Father Morrtocy’s No. 10” will stop 

the Cough and Cure the Cold
season

The passing of Aste from the turf re- 
of the picturesque figura in 

the sport. The fact that his horses com
peted against the thoroughbreds of wealthy 
men of the country proved the old say
ing "All men are equal on the turf.” Dur
ing his career as an owner he had many- 
fast horses, but his chief prominence 
came through his sale of the two-year old 
colt Nasturtium to the late W. C. Whit
ney for $30,000. In Aste’s colors Nastur
tium had beaten Mr. Whitney's great 

Blue which brought about the sale

4
moves one m7, “O

: COUg
of those whoArc you one

Vs only a little cold’ ’, and let Jfli 
hang on, doing nothing for îy 1 

If you are, just think a mifintf 
It is true that most col*. ifHJ to 

themselves, will leave yoRàtter a while 
—but they leave you wrtltthe délita.# 
lining of throat and ,unE5 W*V:”e<j£ 
in easy prey to the next cflpi. jRvwy 
loldTyou neglect makes ij eidlei/to 
atc*i the next one, and haralr target 
id '« it, and it doesn’t take many Such 
:old* to give you Catarrh or , 
erious lung trouble. J
“Father Morrisey’a No. to”—Ï 
are and Lung Tonic-is a preparation 

roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
P.way the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough- 

and heals hud strengthens the 
dehcate membranes. Besides, it tones 
up the whole system and gives you 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist’s, or from Father 
Morrisey Medicine loMo. 
Chatham, N.B.

(à
\ league. Vas some

all be used for making sulphite. Thus our 
actual requirements for the' kind of pulp- 
wood that Canada produces are limited to 
that which is used for makin g ground 
wood pulp. There are present attempts 
to substitute other kinds of woods for 
spruce in t]ie manufacture of sulphite', and 
when it becomes necessary this substi-

AT ST. LUKE’SThe Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure

if one fi

N(Sting in St. Luke’s church last 
connection with the 140th annv 

made all the more mterest- 
k by the presence of Rev. W. B. Arm

strong. of this city, who thirty-eight yews 
id ago was curate of the church when 

tUTrem- Canon Harrison was rector in 18(2. Re - 
We Mr. Armstrong delivered a very 

tfor five ing address full of reminiscences of the 
St. Caths rears he spent in St. Luke s An 

clergyman, whose presence 
the gathering was Rev. A. H. F-j'atk™s’ 
of Chipman. Newcastle Bridge. Rev. Mi.

has volunteered for missionary 
South America and will leave for 

of his new labors about the

%The
are to ‘ nigh]
given, ri

We have yet to hi 
cure where a fair t 
Can be given with 9# 
it, is harmless f 
taste. Mother, sii 
be doing a great work 
edy to some members, 
will mail a full montll 
dollars. The Scobell Drug 
armes, Ont., or at youxA

ry wasmare
of the colt.

, , . Local horsemen have-organized for some
tution can be made almost complete. Al- w-nter gp0rt and have secured the right 
ready more domestic hemlock is used for ^ majntain a speedway in Queen street, 
this puropse than imported spruce. In is new organization is known as the St.
change, when effected will render a large y alley Drivihg Club, and has elect-
amount of domestic spruce which can be ^ ofticer8 as f0n0W>:
used for making ground wood pulp, up- R w Whitlock, president; F. C. Mur- 
proximatelv two and a half times as much ^ ^ Eaton and Daniel Grooves,
as would be required,' say's one of our larg- ,.:c ’Dresjdent9; Fred.Budd, secretary; J. 
est manufacturers. In 1907 only 400.000 Duston. treasurer; W. H. Keys, H. 
cords of Canadian wood, as stated, were L'pve ^ y Rudd> A. A. Laflin, R. W. 
used for making ground wood pulp m th * whit'oeit J. F. Duston and Jas. Green 
country, or less than ten por cent., ot all ’
the pulp wood used in that year by oil:’ 
manufacturers in mating paper. Less than 
two per 
sumption

Jin
ly/withial

sr 01■me givi,
f your 
treaty

Aough

3
it.

thAGRICULTURAL Watkins 
work in 

i the scene
Owing to the storm yesterday afternoon first of the year.^ egation of gt.

the annual meeting of the bt. John CUyl  ̂ themael to send out

missionary and give the sum of $1.00% 
........................... addition to Rev. Mr. Watkins, Miss

ensuing year. R. 'patchell was chosen Belle Goddard. Z
secretary-treasurer for the ninth year m the e | subscribed. The speakers of
succession. . . , ..I "T® were Rev. R. A. Armstrong,

The directors report referred to the the * * Ravmond,Rev. G. A. Kuhring,
death of two of the oldest members of Archdeacon Ray ^ f Scovil and

board, Robert McLean and Thomas Rev. R. Purely.’AH these delivered in-

' seed oats, it was stated, were obtained j teresting and

tejss&szxzs;. a — - - i"j
™., j and rain-soaked roads, James H. Thanks were expressed to . H. Barn- night. __ ____
Maloney, of St. Stephen’s Total Abstinence aby for the prize of a silver cup given by Bottles replaced the
Society of Worcester, won the New Eng- bim in the society's recent fair. t. 11 ‘ -nd foot stones of oui# grand
land amateur championship at that dis- The financial statement showed a bal- mg P , old-f#9nm

ance on hand of $73.75 PTd wator bag At of dat.
The following board of directors was en ted water nag is» w-cha,„ I> Thomas Walker. Dr. T. won', stand h«t '

Fred Johnston. K. T Golding W. I. Fen- W^P®at^nte”°^, onXiiVoiRuhfl^, 
ton,- R. R. Patchell. II A Peacock, B. newly P» rn ^' |d Vh/, Till sfcnd 
V. Millidge. James Morland, Hiram th"t?" Lter ïhW^Te guara 
Lemon. W. R. Mchate, James \Y likes, mg hot vategroW by first
William Mullin, James Smith. J. M. | two years. vO.a > ^
Donovan, W. E. Newcombe, James Mer- gists, 
ritt William Donovan, r. V . Hamm. John 
Ross D R jicLean, Samuel Creighton,
Edward Young. Albert Stephenson, G.
Fred Stephenson. _ ,

The officers of the society arc: Frank 
V Hamm, president; B. V Millidge 1st 
Vice; Samuel Creighton 2nd vice; Wm.
Mullin. 3rd vice; J. M. Donovan. 4th v-ice;
Edward Young. 5th vice; R R. Patchell,
secretary-treasurer: S. T. Golding, cor- 
responding secretary.^

SOCIETY ANNUAL Inten oi
___ annual meeting of the St. John City ! ^ Last
and County Agricultural Society ‘
as largely attended as was expected, trank 
v Hamm was re-elected president for the In

d So fsfcuently ad 
oiEmng thesMlM- discard The impo

- terated liquors,anWrestling sist Iecent, of our annual forest con- 
is used for paper-making ma'er - Buffalo, N. Y'., Nov. 25-Frank Gotch 

failed to gain a single fall tonight from 
Zybseo, the giant Pole, within an hour and 
thereby lost the match, the conditions of 
which required Gotch to win two falls 
within the hour. The Pole displayed great 

excellent knowledge of

N*one
"REDvCROal.

a pleasant tonic,
#ünT
IN” is a pure Gin, a perfect 

nest, thoroughly matured Juniper 
Canada’s very best grade of malted

when you^eel in 
restorative or align
q “RED CR
blend of 
berrieaai

Mstrength and an 
wrestling.TaKe No Substitute the baj*#y and Corn. .. ,

fl “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, 
q “RED CROSS GIN” affords the greatest help 
in all Female Troubles.

“RED CROSS GIN” is made on hononr, matured and 
bottled under tfp supervision of the Government and free 

rom all spurious ingredients.

BoiTiN, Wilson & Co.
SOLI AGISTi

020 St. Paul St. UorniAi

Athletic
Bri

FOR ten
: l toij

arm-

BORDEN’
EAGLE

8BBOf BORDÏNbtoN«^|H'^ today in 54.38 3-5. He was first of a theytance

im //w 1

BRAND CONDENSE iormini «Drug-l

^ ■ 1,1 btsr ihs sigostvrs-

^ ^R°ÈNS“cONÔENSÊDHj1-Kl^

NEWYORh UM:

w.

MILK %a$Wvterian church la- 
last night, was very suc-The St. Johtr 

dies’ tea and sal 
cessful. FOR SALE

Large Oftke SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

f

m DR. A. W. /HASPS 
CATARRWP0W1ERft

1 (arts by the 
Heals the 
passages, | 

throat and ;

The OriginaL is sent d^ct to tee diseas 
Improved /Blower^
#cers, cWars 

CK J/Atops dref piaL
"permaneqyi^cures /Catarrh and 

Hay Fever. 26c. -r blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. AH defers

Edmanaon, Bates & 0SjJ«nta

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,

Wm. H. DUNN,

XfPLYt
n t

114 Prince Wm. St *"Leaden ot Quality." If is difficult to figure your expenses in 
advance, as fully one-half of them are un- 
expected. J

THE^Agent

. ! ■■ :.res
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I One Minute TalkBODY OF GEO, 
DALTON GIVEN 

UP BY SEA!

l CIRCULATIONLadles’ Coats, Skirt* and Blouse 
The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 

Times for the last Discourse 
No. 2

circulation of the 
ten months: — ON!

A Great 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

New Fall Clothes- 6,716'
- 6,970
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,029
. 7,028
- 7,022 <
- 7,029
- 7,018

January
February
March
April

w,
In Overcoats this fall the popular CHESTERFIELD is 

the most favored garment.
The Chesterfield is a three-quarter length garment, and it 

is safe to state that three-quarters of the men prefer this style 
coat.

;

Found by John Kane on Beach 
This Morning—Identified by 
Watch and Clothes—$170 
in Pocket

Mayi June
July

Many new weaves in black and Oxford are offered this sea
son ; also a handsome variety of fancy mixtures and striped 
patterns. Some of the finer black coats are silk lined and silk 
faced to the edge.

Prices range from $4.98 to $18.48 
We invite special âttention to our handsome silk-faced 

Chesterfields at $11.48 and $13.48

August 
September - 
October -

■

George Dalton’s body was found at 6.30 
o’clock this morning on the shore near 
MacLaren’s Beach by John Kane, care
taker1 of the Catholic cemetery at Sand 
Cove. There is a reward of $100 for the 
recovery of the body.

A telephone message was sent to Dr*. 
Macfarland, coroner, in Fair ville about 7.30 
o’clock by John Scatterbÿ, of the Pro
vincial Hospital annex staff and the cor
oner arrived on the scene about 8.30 
o'clock, followed a little later by Charles 
Dalton, a brother of the drowned man, 
and several other persons.

Because of the action of the waves the 
features were unrecognizable but Charles 
Dalton was able to identify the body by 
the boots and clothing as well as by the 
engraving of a locomotive *on the, back 
of his watch. The watch had stopped at 
11.30 o’clock and. it will be remembered 
that it was just about that time of night 
that he fell overboard from a boat in the 
bay.

It was on Thursday night, October 21, 
that Mr. Dalton in company with Edward 
Evans. Mrs. Evans and Mise McKee was 
returning from Lorneville, in a motor 
boat. There was a heavy sea running and 
in some manner Mr. Dalton fell overboard 
when the boat was near Shag Rocks. Mr. 
Evans was unable to find the drbwning 
man and subsequent efforts to try to find 
the body proved fruitless.

A search of the clothes on the body this 
morning, resulted in the finding of $170.75 
in cash. There was one $50.banknote and 
twelve $10 notes. There were also a num
ber of accounts made out to various peo
ple. by M. S. Paul. Beaver Harbor, and 

business letter from a young woman in 
Fair ville, bearing the date of October 11. 
In the hip pocket of the trousers was a 
pipe and the pockets were all .more or less 
filled with silt, gathered during the peri
od it was in the water.

In the presence of George MacLarefi. his 
Robert, John Ewing and Archibald 

Cameron, Coroner Macfarland handed over 
the money found on the body to Charles 
Dalton. The coroner does not consider 
an inquest necessary and he gave permis
sion for the removal of the body for buri
al.

The late Mr. Dalton was a resident of 
Fairville and he had been employed by 
John Kane in building a breakwater at 
Lorneville. He was forty-eight years of 
age. His mother and father are both dead, 
Charles Dalton, marine boiler inspector, is 
the only brother and Mrs. Elliott, of 
Strait Shore, i8.va sister. He had quite a 
reputation as ad oarsman and rowed in 
the Dalton crew. He was a man of good 
character and excellent habits.

*
î

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

Hundreds of the most 
handsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear.

5■
:

$150, $5.00, $7.50 
and $10.00

DOWLlwT BROS.

THIS EVENING Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONEvery Day Club’s fine series' of sports 

in Queen’s Rink, 8 o’clock.
Moving pictures, J. W. Myers, and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Temple fair in T of H. Hall, Main St,
Carleton Cornet Band fair.
Address by Miss Blackadar, returned 

missionary. Tabernacle Baptist church.
Tea and sale, Charlotte street Baptist 

church, Carleton.
High school conceit.
Woman’s Bible class of St. John s 

(Stone) church will meet.

ft We Have the Stoves 
y The People Want

no95 and 101 King St.

In the Glenwood 'line of Stoves and Ranges we 
have what the people want. The Glenwood Ranges 
have hold of the stove trade here in St. John because 
they are made in St. John, because they have ma
terial and workmanship on them equal to any 
line of Ranges on the market, because the Glenwood 
lines have been proven to make cooking easy, save A 
your fuel and improve the looks of your kitchen. , 
Come and get one of our Glenwood lines of Ranges 
or Heaters and you will be content. ,

LOCAL NEWSj

In the Inter-Society bowling, league to
night the St. Peter's and tile C. M. B. 
A., will battle for first place.

Service preparatory to communion will 
be held in St. David’s church this even
ing. Rev. Wellington Camp will preach 
the sermon.

West India steamer Almeriana left St. 
Kitts, B. W. !.. yesterday for St. John, 
via Bermuda, with passengers and gener
al cargo. _

S. S. Mauretania mails, via New York, 
will arrive here tomorrow at noon. Mails 
brought by the ’ 8. S. Otieenic to New 
York will arrive at midnight tonight.

Manifests for five cars of broom corn 
were received at the customs house today. 
This makes 121 cars to date for shipment 
by the winter port steamers.

The Park Hotel bowling team challenges 
the Dufferin team to a game, time and 
place to be agreed upon. John Dunn, 
captain.

McLean, Holt <2b Co.*

155 Union St.’Phone 1545.
a

November 26, 1909
son

Buy Winter Gloves Early
In Portland. (Me.) Merrill and Knight, 

two good bowlers, have run up the fol
lowing stump:—Merrill, 111, 114, 116, 129, 
146, total 615: Knight, 119, 119, 122, 123, 
125, total, 608. IiMany a cold Is saved by good, warm gloves, right at the beginning of winter. 

No need for any nipped fingers—even at the North Pole, it would seem. So 
many comfortable, cold-defying winter styles here. Big variety; well-made, 
good-looking gloves. Gloves, with -the warm side inside”—gloves with the 
-fur side outside.”

Our special $ 1.00 glove the equal of what you can get elsewhere 
for $1.25 to $1.50. Unllned in fine Russia kid leather and lined In kid and real 
Mocha lined with Shetland wool. Every pair guaranteed. $1.00 per pair.^

Other lines of wool lined glovès made by -Dents,” -Perrins,” “Fownes” 
and best Canadian makers in real Mocha and Russian kids. $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
2.00, 2.50’ per pair. ,

Fur lined gloves and mitts made by the best English makers, $200 to 
$5.00 per pair.

'

More or less wreckage from the steam
er Hestia is washing ashore every day at 
Brier and Long Islands, and along Digby 
Neck. One of the steamers boats recent
ly went ashore at Bear Cove, Long Island, 
but was destroyed in the heavy surf. 
Some whiskey fonnd has been forwarded 
to Digby and is now in the bonded ware
house there.

Word was received last night by Messrs’. 
Robert Reford & Co., that the British 
steamship Teodoro de Larrinaga has been 
ordered to St. John instead of Montreal 
with her cargo of sugar from Mauritius 
on account of the lateness, of the season 
for going up the St. Lawrence- river. Other 
steamers, it is stated, will come to this 
port during the winter. The sugar will be 
sent from here to Montreal by rail.

The Boston-St. John-Cuba line steam
ship? Karen, arrived in port this morning 
from Boston with a general cargo for 
Havana. The steamer will take on board 
here another large shipment of potatoes 
and general freight for the south, and will 
probably sail on Saturday or Sunday. 
Dugan & Lindon, of Woodstock, will ship 
1,000 barrels of potatoes on the steamer.

i
, FERRY BLOCKADE 

MAKES CASE FOR 
POl (j r

:

Drivers Must Obey Police in 
Crush—Twenty Four Teams 
In Waiting

Genuine buck skin gloves and mitts wool and fur lined. $2.00, $2,50, $3.00 per pair.In the police court this morning Felix 
Holland was fined $8 on a charge of 
drunkenness.

William Hàrdipg, driver for the Union 
Ice Co., was reported by Sergeant Baxter 

for blocking the sidewalk in Water street 
and acting disorderly., The sergeant said 
that Harding was in charge of a lengthy 
procession of teams which were waiting 
their turn to he taken across the harbor 
in the ferry boat. As he approached the 
floats he was behind two other teams 
which had a better right on account of 
priority to crossing first. One of the teams 
gave way to the; other, and Harding took 
advantage of this to jump out of his turn 
and take the lead.

The sergeant said he saw his action and 
told him he was not doing right, but he 
was abused by Jthe driver who would not 
obey his instructions.

His honor redd the law regarding -such 
cases and told Harding that he was liable 
to a heavy fine. The law stated that the 
directions of policemen in times of a block
ade, or where the safety of citizens was at 
stake, must be obeyed and he wished this 
clearly understood. A fine was struck, but 
allowed to stand.

Sergt. Baxter said that this morning he 
counted no less than twenty-four teams 
waiting for a chance to go across the har
bor and that the ferry would take only 
nine or ten at à time.

Dent's silk lined gloves, $1.50, $200 per pair.
Dent’s and other reliable makes of wool gloves and mitts in many weights in grey, blue, and brown 

and fancy shades. 25c.. 35c., 50c. 75c., 90a, $1.00 per pair.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LOOTED. b.

TELEPHONE USERS 
GET ANOTHER 

NOTIFICATION

Cor.

J

The following notice is being received 
by telephone subscribers who have declined 
to accept the new conditions:— Men’s Overcoats 

for Winter
■
g

j-
THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Our representative having called upon 
you and having failed to secure your con
tract for renewal of telephone service, 
this is therefore to notify you that the 
periodic term of your contract with The 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, Lim
ited, expires on the — day of March next, 
and that the contract is not to be renew
ed by the company. That after said date, 
the rates to be charged by the company 
for the telephone service you are receiv
ing on telephone No. — will be:

We wish to further advise you that we 
will be pleased to have our representative 
call and arrange with you relative to new 
contract on above rate.

Any service supplied by the company 
after the above date without a new con
tract shall in no wise prejudice the com
pany.

Dated this — day of November A. D. 
1909 .

::

t
Fashion's Most Select Conceptions 
Elaborated By Expert Designers and 
Cleverest Tailors.
Dressiest Garments We Haye Ever 
Shown

■

VIRGINIAN AWAY;
MANY PASSENGERS

The Nobbiest, üfr
Sf-:| A

ii**

i

$t t: : «: m
The man seeking for something high-grade and 

in advance of the usual run of overcoat offerings in 
excelling style expression—unquestioned durability 
and . admiration-compelling lines throughout, will be 
decidedly in his element as he glances through our 
overcoat showing.

He will find many exclusive novelties here, many 
additional style-touches peculiar to this store. The 
more difficult he is to please the more vividly impress
ed will he he when he sees how much different from the 
ordinary are the snappy, classy overcoats we offer.
MEN’S REGULAR OVERCOATS in Black Meltons,

$10.00 to $24.00
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS, with velvet collar, in 

lengths from 44 to 50 inches. Vicunas, Cheviots, 
Beavers and Tweeds, in browns, greens, olives 
and greys

MEN’S LONG ULSTER COATS, with Prussian c-ollar, 
or with lapels. Tweeds and Cheviots, in olive, 
brown and1 grey shades..............

Clothing Department

■ Nearly 508 From Mere, 200 
More at Halifax—Newfound
land Railway Magnate te Sail

&

mCHAS. SPARKS,
General Superintendent, 

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Limited.

The Allan Liner Virginian, which in
augurated the winter port season of 1909- 
1910 sailed for Liverpool via Halifax at 
10.15 today. The steamer had a large 
passenger list, somewhat more than the 
actual bookings, there being ^n all from 
t-liis port 497. as follows: Eleven saloon, 
forty-nine second and 337 steerage. About 
200 will join at Halifax going through here 
by special train

The big liner has made good time in j 
discharging her cargo and taking in a 
good sized outward freight. This consists j 
of 16,000 bushels of grain, twenty-five cars j 
of provisions, 350 standards of deals, three i 
cases of dried fish, five cars of apples and j 
much miscellaneous stuff. Among the pas-, 
sengers to meet the steamer at Halifax : 
will be R. G. Reid, the railway magnate | 
of Newfoundland and president ot the ; 
Reid Newfoundland Company, who will j 
take passage at Halifax.

E.D.C. SPORTS 
TONIGHT, KEEN 

CONTESTS SURE
TWELVE GOOD REASONS m& -.Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry. ICheviots and Vicunas ||At the Queen’s rink tonight all who at
tend will be roused to enthusiasm by the 
keenly contested running events that will 
bring together the fastest men in the city.
With seven entries, the ten-mile race will 
be a great contest, especially between 
Stirling, Whyte, Stubbs. Cribbs and Hora- 

I man. The sprinters will have a chance in 
I the hurdles and also in the very amus- 
I ing potato race. The intermediates will Steamship Dominion, Captain Xorcott, 
have a fine opportunity to show their arrived today from Sydney, V.. B., with 
speed in races the finish of which will be 5,455 tons of soft coal. She is discharging 
intensely exciting. It is expected that into the Dominion coal pocket at North 
these sports wifi attract a great crowd. Market wharf.
Indies will be admitted free. The rink, is 
in good condition and well lighted. There 
will be three teams in the great relay race,.

The sporta will begin at sharp 8 o’clock.

I We have the best painless method.
We have the greatest facilities, j We exact the most reasonable fees.

We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work. ’

Will ÏWe sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

$7.50 to $30.00 ÉÜ
:

t

$10.00 to $30.00

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. W. H. Thorne, president of the Cliff 
.Club, entertained the members at a din- j 
ncr at the dub house last evening.

1

4£

„ ,..L.

Big words in big type don’t make big values.
Merchandise that isn’t fit for us to guarantee isn’t fit for 

us to handle.
In Men’s Clothing ready-for-service, we have no qualities 

under $10.
Whenever tve ask more it’s because there is an additional 

dollar's worth of value for every dollar added.
Today our special is—an Overcoat for every occasion.
Our Winter Overcoat ready-for-service at $15 has more 

intrinsic value and more style than you’ve evei1 found at 
the price.

Our $18, $20, $22 and $25 Overcoats are as good as any 
man could want.

The quality of the cloth and the superior hand tailoring 
justify the extra cost.

GILMOUR’S
68 King «Street

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

a
IT’S A VERY PLEASANT SIGHT

to watch people leaving our store, for without exception, they wear a 
look of having been most agreeably surprised. We share their enjoyment, 
for we know they will come back here whenever they need Dress Goods.

WHY^ NOT COME AND SEE the goods that other people are so 
well pleased with. You’ll not be urged to buy. The urging we leave to 
the attractiveness of our goods and prices.
Fancy Tweeds 50c, 55c, 70c, 80c. yd.
Colored Meltons. 30c., 40c.. 55c. yd.
Panama ( in black and colors ) 60c. 

and 80c. yd.
Venetians ( in black and colors )

55c. and 80c. yd.

Fancy Waistings, 45c. to 60c. yd. 
Fancy Striped Goods, 60, 75, 80c yd 

. .55c. and 80c yd. 
30c, and 60c. yd. 
. . .35c. to 60. yd.

Sicilians
Plaids .. . 
Cashmeres,

S. W. McMACKIN
385 Main Street

“A GOOD PLACE TO
»»
f : jBUY GOOD CLOTHES

i

Fall and Winter Caps
For Men and Boys

Caps with Sweater or Fur Bands, Regular 
Golf Shapes, 50c and 75c

Jockey Driver, Plain Driver and Golf, all 
shades, including Brown, Green and Blue

Some Good Onès in Corduroy 

They Can’t Be Beaten

Manufacturing FurriersAnderson $ Co. 55 Charlotte St.
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